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Harding Elected 
Governor
A f  l«]TMr«old JCclowna man has 
be«n named Klmmcn district 
govtnw r-
Ke ia K ta  Hardfni. a past presi­
dent of the local Kin club, who 
celebrates bis birthday IViday.
Elected presidertt of the local 
croup In 11100 at the age of 24. 
RattUnc defeated Vest Vancouver's 
Or. Colin Jackson and Nanaimo's 
Eat Shea at a week-end Kamloops 
convention of Kinsmen district five. 
BOT CAUFAHIN 
The campaign for governor was 
the hottest in Kinsmen district his­
tory and the Harding triumph set 
up a second record for the youthfpl 
club leader. ‘
' In 1860 and 1831 hJs election to 
Kelowna club's leadership set a 
maih for youtb—he was the young­
est presldeot ever named In the as- 
aodatlon’a 27-year history. He now 
la the youngest district governor.
The Kamloops. . "Overlsnder” 
cofeventiph whs the largest annual 
dialriet affair ever held with more 
800 delegetca attending. Kel 
mrna Kinsmen had one of the larg- 
* CSt:deIegaUpns. .
{Harding's campaign * managert 
were Hugh ScouUar and Art Jack 
ao*u.
NaiUed district seeretajT was 
John Cowanŝ ' and Cedric StringeV 
won the dlsfrtct treasurenhlp.
The convention piirade. Saturdair 
aftemiDon equalled the largest pub­
lic demonstrations in Kamloops 
history. Kelowna’s entries included 
a ŝmall Ogopbgo float and an Ovw'r̂  
lander .Wagon' owned by. Louis 
Casorsn* The'wagon'carried Kelow 
na Kinsmen.






David L. Burgess. IlJBE, MC, of 
Ottawa, dominion president of the 
Canadian Legion, will visit Kelowna 
on Saturday.,Mr. Burgess was one 
of* the guest: speakers at the pro­
vincial legion convention in Cran- 
hrook' earlier thiis week.
dinner and': reception is plan­
ned in his honor at the Royal Anne 




. Fruit harvest festival. 
dance. . .  wine, festival-, 
festival. . .  tnardi gras . . .
- . These were hut a>:few suggestions 
put forward at a tourist "wortaOim'’ 
•held foUotving a* Kelowna- Tourist 
Bureau-sponsored banquet at, the 
Aquatic l îeadsiy night. Panel con­
sisted of well-known- outhorittes on
harvest away to all visitor. As an after­
tourist prbiiwtipnk John Fisher. Guy 
Mooret - V» vsrigk Nig.' Xtoonyt .and
panel. ,*•'*■ ■*; ,
• ConferehM ' was' '.designed ' to 
sUmulate iflterest .in the tourist 
business, wî h a vlekr of makfafg It 
mote plOassnt lor a visitor to stay 
in this IwsUty;
The above suggestions, of Course, 
would be to addition'to'Kelowna’s 
intemationally-knovim regatta.* 
MCdem .food techniques' also 
came in for discunlon. Expert on 
this phase was Mrs, Deniiy, of the 
Provincial Institute of Technology 
and Art, of Calgary. Three main 
stimulants of the tourist business, 
she said are f6od roads, good ac­
commodation and good food.
rUBUCriT
The Calgaiy training school is 
presently in the midst of an ex 
pansion program, she said. Alberta 
government is sfwndinv a million 
dollars to enlarge the institute. The 
eight-month course offered at the 
Soiool coats lAhOfli and students 
between the age of IS and 50 ate 
accepted. Many graduates are 
PfcscnUy holding important po­
sitions., in--the food catering bus 
Iness. A minimum education o. 
grade X is required. Most of the 
students have Jobs before they 
finally graduate.
Mr. Mohre. who Is with the 
Ontario travel bureau, referred to 
-the numerous publicity etunts in 
..eastern Canada. In Ontario, he said 
• ; there are wine festivals and to­
mato festivals. In connection with 
tha latter, canners and. processing 
, Plants cQ̂ peratoir Growers are Just 
as interested In selling grapes as 
they are apple Juice or apple eider. 
New Brunswick oven has a potato 
festival, ho said.
, Mr. * Moore Uiought a now twist 
would bo for rome energetic body 
to open ,up an ultra-modern fruit 
sUind and give glosses of apple Juice
-remarked
drink all the apple Juice they want, 
and n i  guarantee they’ll finally 
sell-'them a gallon can."'
Mr. Moore’s other suggestion that 
orcharglsts let visitors pick their 
Qivn apples, met* v^th a somewhat 
cooLreception.-One or two listeners 
wondered ho^ maqy.fanpejrs ‘tvould 
allow, sttangess-to nkk .fruit, with
'obn fliber'totn^«?ed "the dis- 
•flon b y  remsckihg ' such' a 
scheme must bq- highly supervised. 
’’A grower.'loOlo-on-his trees as a 
idrtomon looks on  ̂ a thorough- 
bred," he remarked,''
HIIMAN lO V ea f
Canadian Restaurant Association 
director Phil EdgcombC, emphasizer 
he .necessity of the "human anc 
riendly touch'; when dealing with 
touristo He commended,-Mr.; Evaiis. 
lor initiating the idea of a tourist 
clinic. “A friendly smile goes 
ong : way in* making * a visitor 
happy." Mr. Edgecoihbe remarked 
One local resident voiced a pro­
test over the gov’to five m  cent 
tax on meals over ' $1.00̂  while 
another thought, that border of­
ficials could bo given a lesson - in 
courtesy. . .
rod".
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DISCUSS SCENIC DRIVES
"The beauties of the scenic 
drives here should be stressed.” 
says B.C. Travel Bureau head Er­
nest ElVans. taking a moment out 
from' the formal business of the
tourist workshop clinic held in 
Kelowna Tuesday and Wednes­
day. Above, he is seen with 
Aquatic secretary-manager, Percy 
Downton. left, and Eric Waldron,
director of the local tourist asso­
ciation, right ,planning two tours, 
the Okanagan Drive, and the 
Kalamalka Drive. Mr. Evans 
headed the workshop of experts
in tourism’s every facet, .who 
spent two days instructing inter­
ested- people in, the district in 
catering successfully, to tourists.
—Photo by George Jnglis.
PERSONAL ViaORY Local Bridge Worker 
Sustain  ̂ Injuries
As Oyer 1700 People Attend
THE WEATHER
Mixed fuel is causing more violent highway deaths.
And traffic officials have decided to get rough with gasolino- 
|and-whiskey mixers.
Kelowna city traffic chairman Jack Treadgold said today 
I drinking drivers arc going to get “the book thrown at them.” 
And tough treatment may be expected for speeding, dangcr- 
|ous and careless driving habits.
"It’s about time these highway driver’s chariot colled the "hot 
juggernauts, powered with mixed 
fuel and handled with derring-do 
were removed from the list of rbad 
hazards," Aldciinan Treadgold de­
clared.
"Drinkldg drivers are the wo»t 
possible highway offenders, but we 
aim to cripple some of their antics 
and rid the community of a few 
other traffic diseases at the same 
time."
He said city council’s traffic com 
mtttee intends spearheading a 
drive for traffic safety. National 
Safety Month, is currently being 
observed in Canada.
SPOT CHECKS
Kelowna's RCMP detachment 
will implement findings of the com­
mittee and a big city and district 
checkup will take place immediate­
ly., As summer progresses the po­
lice will increase vigilance and 
spot checks on highways are to be 
a daily bill of fare,
“Policemen were not created to 
be essentially crook-catchers," Mr.
Treadgold explained. “A police­
man’s first obligation to the public 
is protection. And nobody under­
stands that better than members of 
th e Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.
"As a result, we have asked, and 
have been assured we will get one 
hundred per cent cooperation in 
thorough safety equipment check 
ups.
The traffic chairman saijt police 
will inspect brakes, steering gear, 
tires, lights,' horns, acceleratbrs, 
windshield wipers and wheels.
TBAPne TOLL 
And they may even impound any 
v^icle found defective.
Also, RCMP traffiemen intend to 
show no mercy to drivers who ig­
nore the rules of the road.
Kelowna police records show that 
April, 1957, accidents are about the 
same as April last year, May’i 
overall city and district accident 
totals will be higher.
"BUTlERViLLE"
John Fisher’s ability.t,o play on 
words was well, illustrate dun* 
tng 'hls talk on tTuesday night 
when* he linked the names of 
the four election .-candidates in' 
Oknnsgan-Boun^iy. .
He noted tha^Dr. Mel Butler 
was a personal frlen^ . fropv col­
lege days and,ihat, he was trying 
to turn KeloWna Into' "BuUer- 
vlUc." Ke warned the candidate, 
however, that If he weirc not 
careful, the voters-might decide 
to "Keep up .with .the Joneses" 
Of.'in view of thCunsetUed Con­
dition of the world, "to' become 
Chrtstion." HoUreveir, he- < felt, 
there would be a number of 
voters, unhappy .with theso three 
oltematlws, who .would say 
"Pû fh ,to youl"
"XKt>ay" iii- British .Columbiai w ss  
a'mjgbty personal victory. , 
F^eral' Tory' chief John' 'G. 
Diefenbaker, CiC, in the first day 
of ; his* B.C. campaign swing, Mon­
day, spoke to more than 1,750 per­
sona. from Salmon Alin to Pm- 
ticton.: -And; made .one: of the inbst 
impressive impaots of his career.
At Penticton; he attracted to the 
senior ̂ high .school auditorium, the
Seatcs.t' crowd (alinost 1,000) in c ci^’s recent political history. 
The same . day he .talked to 350 
Vernon voters and 450 overflowed 
Kelowna’s jLeglon Hall to hear him.
During the motor Journey through 
the Okanagan Valley, he'met, shook 
hands with and spoke to dozens of 
people., notably at Westbank and 
Peachland,.. ‘ .
At Peachlan^, a-boll gome broke 
up, when,the crowd of spectators 
ran ,to greet him as the cavalcadC 
approached; .,
But if was tho Penticton.meeting 
which astonished 15 veteran news 
paper observers, 10 .of’whom have 
followed him across Canada. .
Speaking in support of Okanag­
an-Boundary Conservative candi­
date. David Pugh, of Oliver, Dlef 
enbaker although fatigued by hia 
long • nationwide speaking drive, 
rode , a peak form to the greatest 
single speaking triumph of his 
campaign on  ̂ made one of the 
finest speeches of his entire career. 
LNMnRED. AUDRKtiH 
He rallied tho pocked hall to eii
Lawrence * West, tt bridge'worker,- 
who was seriously injured in an 
accident last' Tuesdayr was some­
what improved today.
The Kelowna man was struck by 
a piece of machinery on the barge 
at the east end of the causeway. 
He was taken ashore by rowboat 
and transferred to a waiting am 
bulancc. Extent of his injuries are 
thiisiasm; lushed' out at the prime 1 not, known, 
minister for the first time and in-1
spired femloops 'Tory member RENEW LICENCE
Davie Fulton to also make an un- . Kelowna City Council has re 
usually fine address. ’ newed the airport licence for the
Ob^rvers of all newspapers and [current fiscal year. 
toliticUl faiths conceded Dicfcn- 
3ak.er had made candidadtc Pugh 
strong. contender for the Oka- 
nagan-Boundary seat, June 10.
. Impact of his one-hour and 15- 
minutc Penticton speech was so 
great, at one point, that 15 press 
men covering the affair stopped 
writing for almpst '10 minutes to 
listen intently and an absolute 
silence reigned in the big hall 
Dieicnbakcr’s *' Okanagan tour 
theme centred principally on par-
.-i- S ’:': B "L;
May 17 .... .... ...... 75 56
May 18 ... 61 .52
May 18 ......... ....... 58 49
May 20 ...... . ....... 62 .48
May 21 ......... ....  59 50
May 22 ........ 64 44
A . young - Kelowna girl, Irma 
Krause, ia entering* her eighth 
week of unconsciousness following 
an automobile accident near Mspto 
C ^k. Sa'sk.
Miss Krause was flown from 
Maple Creek to Regina by air am­
bulance. It is understood she was 
en route to the prairies to visit her 
parents, and was accompanied by 
her fiance. Hospital authorities in 
Regina declined to release details 
of the accident.
Miss Krause Was to have been 
married this spring.




Value of Tpurisf Dollar
Qdeata at an intormat Board of 
TVado dinner In* tha Aquatic ball 
room bn TUesday waio treated to 
, a coaU-otf, down-to-earth dlMua* 
\»lon of tourtom by one of Canada’s 
forrmoat ratoniVura and advocatca 
of things Csnadlan. ;
*n»e njksU-WndVr; an, rxccidlv*- 
director 0* Uiei^nsdisn Tburfat 








FERRY PASSENGERS DECLINE 
BUT INCREASE IN VEHICLES j
I'brfy.liraffk owir. Victoria Day liolMay was ulxiul ttic 
same ds last year, qicpaftmcnt oE highways slated this mprn-
lng.‘' '  ̂ ' ’ /* 1 >' *' t  ̂ . ' 1' '
Total oE .30S trijts were niade during ihc four-day period*
the Bam iii last'yOsLs , V’' ! : ■ ' . ^'
White liuinher of passengers tkdined slightly* there wos 
a niarlted Incteaso In the number of vehicles. !
Total el I3;S31 iMusengers vrere carried this year, com­
pared with I3.AO? in 1956. Vehicles totalled 9,136 ngnimt 
8»4m  laM.ytydr*'!’<j-s * - ' ' ' ‘''j ' i',* ''-i •• * '"'i
heedh'se 'nO ' improvement 
shown, but. more, cars are 'mo^hg 
through the city and along district 
highways.'
Alderman Treadgold said obser 
vers across the country concur no 
car is safe unless the roan at the 
wheel is' safe. Safety, he said, de­
pends upon- the oporator-^"a car 
never goes out of control \mless 
the operator permits it to."
............. ___  _____ ______ Traffic committeemen and police
Council has been given permission [officers listed some of the. prob 
by school trustees to use the high toms that represent dangerous 
school auditorium for their gradu-[ driving and unsafe practlTCS.
Defitate assurance has been 
given by Hon. W. E.S Harris that 
Okana^n apriebt growera would 
receive adequate protection on this 
y ^ ’s :crop.
This was disclosed by Dr. Mel 
Butler, who was speaking with Mr.
“ msTTho”
GRADUA'nON DANCE
Kelowna High School Student |
ation dance June One of these IS the popular young
telephone.
/or: Okanagan Boundary riding, has 
been pressing the matter at cabinet 
level. '
"If this cannot be solved within 
the next few weeks, there are 
other measures we can itesort to 
for this year’s crop," Mr. Harris 
told Dr. Butler.
The local Liberal candidate -in 
the forthcoming: federal election, 
declined to discuss details of what 
assistance may be expected. How­
ever, it is undeuhtood from well- 
informed-quarters that it will cither- 
be in the form of a subsidy or 
tariff, protection.
MUST BE GENUINE!
$ 5 ,0 0 0  For Ogo's Photo
Canadian Tourist Association has
liamentary rights, national develop- offered a $5 ,^  reward tô  fj!® 
meirt and agriculture. genuine photograph of the Okana-
At 'Vernon, he said all govern-[8®ns famous lake monster, Ogo- 
ment and third party statements pogo. , . ,  u..
on Columbia river development! Offer was made public byvJohn 
smacked of political partisanship. Fisher, executive director of thq na-
Ho promised to take it put of the tlonal tourist organization when h® 
political arena and make it a pub- addressed a dinner mcoUng hero 
: Ic project. Tuesday night. The noted speaker
iDi^cribakor'a Kelowna address and travel authority was one of the 
was concerned mainly with agri- guest speakers at a. two-day, cUnto 
culture. Quoting his 17-yeor .po- sponsored jointly by the Kelovitw 
litical redord, the Tory chief said [Tourist Bureau and the board:,pf 
Canadian 'farmers suffered fropi trade. .
the unfalrOit competition, bccau-jc Mr. Fisher admitted one of the 
of the. Liberal administration’s |prime rcusona for making the'ot- 
failurc to act. fer was to promote one of Canada’s
Alt Liberal promises throughout tourist attractions. But If anyone 
the campaign; he said, had been on hg fortunate in obtaining a picture 
a basis of “after (he ctocUon." of Ogo, tho story of tho lake'men* 
8WPOIW PRICEH : stcr will be carried across Uio
piefcnlroker declared, he had Reason? Mri Fisher
tried ngalp and «8«in lo have the to consult competent opinion 
gpvcrnment C.S ubllsh CTipport p t o  „g tho $5,000 award.
nn COMPETENT BOARD
w  nni "nnlv **̂® Bllpulatlons Is thul IhO
*hnwd””on “riglnnl photogroph and tho Yicga- 
SuornmM  but t‘vo will become tho property of fair pricc-cMt ^  Canadian Tourist Association
8e« DIBFENDACKER Page 3 | eubmlttcd to a board of
judges.
Among those considered for  
competent opinion are:
Wait, Disney, Hollywood **
Ho hoa seen them oU."
Sir Edmond Hillary, New Zea­
land . . authority on thprabo- 
minnblo enowman." ^
Ex-KIng Furouk t‘ . . ,  Conniiteur 
. . . . , of serpentine rylhm".
Cnly 103 children eoming into Pre-dacnl of Iho Women’s Chris* 
the sehool sysletn in SeptemberUjun Temperance Union of Canada 
have, been togistwed to dote. « . . .  ip render sober Judgment.'’ 
>ard atiitoWltlca told lhe[ r. p, MacLeon, publisher, Kcl*
.......* ‘ • • as A newspaper*
undoubtedly held of 
record tolka with Ogo."
The 8<;ot(lsh anthorlty on Ihe Och
Charlotte Whitten, Ottawa, " . . .  
she’d be the hardest one of the 
committee to convince." •
SEEK LEGAL OPINION 
W. a ; C. .Bennett, B.C. premier, 
. . .  since new bridges, new high­
ways and a .museum to house Ogo
or his portrait must be built, wo 
must have him on our side."
Mayor J. J; Ladd “ . .  . as anxious 
guardian of Kelowna's growth and 
in case Qgo is part human, the sex 
of the same must be determined."
In conclusion, Mr. Fisher insisted
that to guard against trick photo­
graphy. imported monsters or the 
use of inner tubes, tires and camou­
flage, the Canadian Tourist' Associ­
ation .will seek legal opinion and 
announce detoils of the award at a 
later date.
Only 183 Pupils 
RegiiJered, For 
School Classes
Bclloot boar li __
Courier tlial Is ww“ C8seutl«r tlwt[owiinCourtor v7.". 
nil chiidren cliglblo to itort achMl U an ho has ii t 
this year toi registered on Moy 28. the  tal s l
U nl^  children are registered* H Iic cotll»  ut ....„ - ...............
may bo vere « f fM t to them Ness monster " . . .  he should be 
Into school In the fall, i that Ogo bosks lAono of ihe
Beginners may ba registered at Urorld'a great orchards." 
toc .p lw n a  Elcmchtary ^bol on Tho tint penon to copluro 8 jC.’s 
ter BUrrei 8 o.m. to 4:$0 pan. imiry monster Basqualch. " . . .  I 
li certificates must be shown.[case Sa«quotch is relnicd to Ogo.'
-------------------------------- - Marilyn Dell, Toronto, " . . .  8h«
MElffING ('ANt’EtLED uw«m In llm wafers ol Ogo’s sg 
Winfirld Ohanugan Dmirc . io-water cqusin—caddy."
'  aclta-j
Nl-:to-bt-.-EMdd-fflddty.'
.....  ' wiilt-:itr«ngh.-ereakr«s.**. ■ '
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c n ^  fbe ^1««rh4 trnltod tê prtd |»j
leftt (HiUlo* li|i«aaU ^ cooditk^i ifnpt^v^. .............................
m the IdMdlllndt. how th«s« Action of Brliai^ . «hd l̂ &ncj 
OondiUoiis h i^  ct»ne ahouL ;* ■ paused titc Aiab world h> feci 
When'the S u d t'C ^  «nM e|>c4H m«*« i f̂ )<»«, , th«t Britaih. Intcrcot* 
fd In 1869, he laid, in  lnttlna|loni^ id in oil, war on the aide of tmell. 
ty was dtiwn up atotjtig.that Accusation of we world.was th4t 
would teveti'. to'Epypt mere-was'collusion between Brit* 
r 69 yeaiy. The C ^ l  was to aln and Israeli. This definitely hat 
ninidn'}^Jral<Htio ^ to ‘,«o< any never been proved; though evid* 
' ' * banod,'even • fn enfe':is not quite clear, concerning
AapauMinr; #WA8M
NEW S SPOTLIGHT
By IIAIUIY ECCLES 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
Tr8ns*Canada Airlines has asked 
relatives of 02 victims of last Dec* 
ember’s air crash in British Colum­
bia whether they want the bodies 
brought out, if it’s possible to do 
so. '
The airline explained that salvage 
operations on the wrecked North 
Star, found a few days ago near 
the top of 8.000-foot Mount Slesser 
72 miles east of Vancouver, had 
been temporarily ' called off, but 
that the site would be inspected 
regularly to see If operations could 
be resumed. .
Climbers have said it Is too dan 
gerous at this time to attempt to 
bring out the bodies, and that the 
remains of the 02 might have to bo 
left'on the moimtain top perman­
ently. The inaccessibility of the 
site and shifting snow made the 
area hazardous even for expert 
climbers. <
Attorney-General Bonner of Bri­
tish Columbia said action has be­
gun to seal off most of the moun­
tain. He said at Victoria that if the 
b ^ e s  cannot be brought out, the 
area will* become "a perpetual 
cemetery”.
The wreck, and the victims, had 
been lost without trace for five 
months since the plane took off 
from Vancouver, until a party of 
mountaineers on a hike discovered 
the wreckage and its human cargo 
on a crumbling ledge near the top 
of one of the mountain peaks, ^ ter  
inspection by helicopter confirmed 
the find.
There was speculation that the 
plane, which was on its correct 
course, had been forced below 8,000 
feet altitude by ice on its wings.
It had already turned back west 
after failure 'of one of its four en* 
gines.
new  BBBNSWICK'B d ea d  ^
The disappearance of another 
plane, in New Brunswick^ was also 
solved In the last few days. An 
RCAP spotter noticed the wreck* 
age in dense Kent County woods,
35 miles northwest of Moncton.
The wreckage was found to con* 
tain the bodies of . Hon. T, Babbitt 
ParleC, New Brunswick'minister of 
municipal affairs, and civil defence 
officials L. G. Russell and Howard 
Smltli. They had disappeared after 
leaving Fredericton for Moncton 
on Jan. 22 in a small private plane. 
RESCUE SUCCESSFUL 
J o y o u s  rescuers pulled little 
Benny Hooper out alive from the 
bottom of a well in which he had 
: bMn trapped nearly 24 hours, in 
the backyard of his home at Manor- 
ville, N.Y.
The • aeven-year-old next day 
was reported' suffering, shock and 
exposure, but was doing fine under 
aA oxygen tent. ^
Benny’s rescue was a triumph of 
perseverance for 209 grim , work­
men who battled' desperate hours 
' to save the boy. They fought with 
o*/ygen lines, power shovels, pip­
ing, wooden shoring and muscles.
The boy had slipped Into the 
well and was buried In loose sand 
at the bottom. A rescue shaft was 
ifulckly dug alongside, but ;When 
workers tried to' cro^ borlsontally 
to reach the hoy they were repeat 
ediy blocked by landslides.- 
A major factor In saving the boŷ S 
life was the use of four gamma m  
sht«t<ls. each about m  fwt I 
which Bt into each other Uhe a_^, 
lapslhla metal drinking cup. This 
served aa o tunnel through the 
treacherous sand. ,
FRDtBttV n*BOMB 
Harold Steele, a British pacifist,
, was applauded by a doaen Japt 
' mcmo •todeni(i*i|S ,^ey I 
hunger atrlhe last, Saturday mi 
aide the British Bmbasay 
The students had been camped In » 
park opposite the emhas^ for two 
drijfp protesting the British nuclear 
tests ,et C h r ls l^  ' Iplapd In the
^Britain hpd exploded lU flrst Îf' 
homb from an BAF 
7 i,af'hlimhltltudd'0Vf|
,' 'area,' despite/'tae ip«i
\i. BMied khd w M  atso.hhVie ngpidd*
‘ , ad:
1 ; i i m $  had
the intention of Joining a Ji
ident- Eisenhowei^as applied to 
Soviet territory.
In the second place, it express­
ly declared Rusdan readiness to 
approach a disarmarocnt-sgrccroent 
by. relatively easy stageg* instead o ! 
insisting on initial development ol 
a complete program,. starting, with 
abandonment of atomic weapons as 
instruments of war.
WET AND DRY 
'Serious floods in Oldahonui Are 
In strong contrast* to a big drought 
in Australia. i •
I,ast .weekend forecasts of more 
raiti added to the worries of Ok» 
laboma, where south and east T9‘
K frr j^kes O iitline
bif CoriMonii in Middle Ik s t
EArllcr this of the secret' codes of the 
natJons>. Thus.: BrilMi< 
relattonships were ' iiii
naUon wAs to be: ili(^ co .f  ^  .. . . .
time.'of'War,: In  other In FfOnce.and Israeli. Americon dip
1969 Nasecr w ^ ld  have what, he l«nats>rc^nr«PCred to-swear 
grahh^ in.lSW-V, ; .. ^ r l e n  went to Pwls to dto
. Before. 1689̂  the * pact had bccif cnas fhe coming war, though the 
violated UAco tlmia.-’ Therefore; a truth is that Ben Gurien had not 
convention in 28«» Act up-on jar been in Paris for o|ght .monUu. 
tortiatioiial Sltuatlpn |»ad not
'p
no country woals .io accapi 
has always provM difficml, to 
handle refugees, and Mr. Kerr d i­
ed as an inslance the dltficuUy in 
Ireland at the present lime over 
Hungarian refugees who are ' on 
hungcr*8trikes over their non-re­
moval to' other countries. Camada. 
Mr. Kerr went on. is receiving 
refugees and carefully scattering 
them ocroht the country. .
Almost impossible to b^at Is the 
spirit of Israeli, which feels that 
the world owes its people a home 
and a living. One expert wcUarel 
worker. Jacob Swartz, a Jewish*! 
American, found himself unable to 
reason with these people. 
SOLUTION
During the question period Mr. 
Kerr said that he fe lt. the oidy 
solution for Egypt'tyos to live and 
let live,.and that a oompromlsc.- of 
some kind must be found. Not 
generally realized, perhap.̂ , is tho; 
fact thot when Britain got the pro-
eulati^ ot Dreih air.
■..'
SEPT-ttJB. Que. tCP) -iTollce 
were called when a group of whi* 
berant youths* h egah  
spaghetti at <mc. another . 
flUiant here., iwVeA d*tcc. gutted.
■ I'jtf-* ill'
with«ueca. 
Juit jpdKRted Ahc^cr 
lAhlto
. t a ;
OOt. CCP) i-  
IBgh Schooki 
club, through 
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im wptM wa* ggaihrt 
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rp QK nilOFEAN HIN
n l M  .*.^1 d d . was glvan phly I?
was acl d at 
a m«iv aptltm paii ab4 pava
^Srl^ln^w^' a d ^ r  t'aImger to'gain stronger:poiiticaraiid
?S!!SS ^  Iw
iwwt ko»rlal systom. •/
.h . BUM m * m
Ri
Why ^  la m  • '•^•A Tgir wai 
used. Brifain H m i j  m  9niy bn*
r in )6H Jhrough' Altonby lr f l ..................
glons were hard hit by floods. The 
situatipn became , critical in the 
Tulsa area.
Serious drought threatens vast 
areas of eastern Australia, where 
i/heep and cattle producers aro fec- 
Ing feed hardships. No useful rain 
had fallen-in New South"Walps for 
four months and-several seieUoDS 
have been declared disaster 'areas.
Thinks Kelovvna 
Is Heading in 
Right Direction
"Kelowna is headed in the right 
direction.’!
Ernest Evans, cpnunissiODeB.';f^c 
the B.C. government travel bum  
said in an Interview We^esdgy 
that be.w&s "encouraged?, by;lpca| 
response to the toUrid workshop.'
“We’vcf discovered here‘a;’ cohT 
sciouness of the value of 'thg 'iouft 
1st industry,” he said.
Relaxing on the verandah'at the 
Aquatic Club following, a sessioq 
with retail merchants, Mr, rihrans 
stud|ed,.Bie hannonlous of
sand, and azure lake, mountains 
apdsky. /
"Kelowna has muejv to : attract 
the tourist,” he said: "A beautif^ 
setting,. modern shops, - luxurious 
toxirist' accommodation, : and ‘ of 
course, yoiir Regatta. But mpst. hn* 
p̂ ktiapt are friendly,.'^helpful, 
people.'
'.“People' on a hpli.day' arq look'* 
ing fop a Jiappy time,’ Mp. Byans 
advised. ;"This means niopq .thah 
poom and a meal." \ .
Usu^ly, he said,,thla moans tboy 
waiif to ’rough It’, op objpy ‘pxtiras’ 
The toupisf Is,looking for. Jawbs 
and joof gardens, wbere.hie canab? 
sorb Okanagan sunshine, fish ‘about 
this big*, special events, '.beaches, 
historic attractions, good '-restau­
rants, and comfortable' accommoda** 
tlon. And strangers In the city 
need direction.
.’The’ tourist. i s .very sensitive, 
and bftcji shy,” Mr. Ryans said; "All 
the goodwill .built up tbrqugh- l̂ ârs 
courtesy and̂  cf^deration, can
S S w 't f
to- to tow . -toK-AnV*
. . 1 A  '555
' “py group had Bad;-those remain? 
udents, a few of 
peimle and many pi 
group., Elas demand?
c a l |^  waW rn ta lb  iMtitui^ in l^  •  M» »*>« government, and 
P a ^ i i
thegg P-w?;™ - *fw I gr0(|0
any
the-VA would tACk thaip
als ra tha pwvonna! of staff, and biggest say in this uJf. group, 
that aiKdhwpTMW^ pent PWBI withdraw from (be
should hi added to ^ e  III yer cent of V-N* uhless thu— j -  1̂1— j » — » r  > actionary group was actuai}y re?
n an affort to'iwt around 
, diflleulttoe. Vr. Dulltf did
not veto any ^  toe Itsms preitom ®
by l^afiea and Britain; totu, to m
Arahs, that they*woutd remain 
bautral and not fofrt toe turki; am  
ptroroised aid In finding g nattoMi 
ares tor̂  them. A similar promise 
was made to thp Israeli, •kcapt 
that tola was tp be a national 
home. '
Mr. Kerr closed his remarks by 
stating that no matter how UJl. 
may be iJsosied, the world cannot 
do without ibis organisation. Those 
who condemn so often^ forgot tha 
^cond objective of her chaltor; to 
unite and to work for social prtH 
gross, higher living standards and 
tjetter st̂ x̂ î lar̂ ls ■of |if« in larger 
freedoroa
No one can tell tha amount , of 
money and effort expended by U-N* 
that went to help Einope after the 
war. Mr. E;err reminded hip Audi* 
ence of toe major influent epi 
demlc following to* First World 
Wgr.. . .  Yet after tha second And 
global wgr, when it was expected 
there would be terrific epioemics, 
this was prevented by the work 
instituted and carried out by tinj 
ted Hattons and by the Royal En 
gineers of the army. Food and shei 
ter was provided^ and locusts con 
trolled. The thousands ot otphan 
boys in Rome were rounded up and 
placed in homes. There is a never- 
ending -list of humanitarian relief 
carried out by this organization. 
Should U.N. collapse tomorrow, it 
would have left a great mark on 
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course, the U.S. had changed their Euas.
AS a resuU y.N. got 
withdraw, and the .world 
I toat tha lives of 1I.N. 
were In .Jeopardy from 
This simply wasnH true, Mr.
ENGAGED?
CONGRATULARONSi
policy, in favor, of the Middle East Kerr ' stated, - Watolnston' pulled 
countries, and did ,not so mUch the strings,*, and all-W®re fTowh to 
favor Britain and France. It never Italy. Naturally, perhapi the Euro- 
Will bo known whatoer.Mr, pulles, pqan reaction was -that ■ the' U.S. 
In good faith, unwittingly suppOrti would send aid; but only if those 
ed toe proposals. ■ and ' then, later aided countries, -would play . ball 
waa forced to witodraw bis supi the American way, l
y^ptoer ^  deliberately (g) A second instance of Ameri- 
isoisled Britain .ana iraxicfi.—  - caii*directed-policy took place-in 
ACT INDEPENDBNIIgY Italy in 1946. at the. time of her
As a ipsult Britain. Franco and M  first time
srael went to war. They did not p*̂ ™®" i *inotify ‘ their partner,toe- U.S., -America said- that If Italy.went]
knov^g toot couhtor wax not with « ** .5®
them. Reaction to. this-was tertl- 'Atlantic charter sigî ed
fiCt̂ but 'one ,ttiing was ov6tlookje4 l ->  -be?U.S.' and BrHaiii it Ava9 dgr 
rrtoat outside of United that after the war all-coun­
toe U.A'and Britain may act In- F*®® would .be allowed to return 
dependgntly ;ln the Middle East, to toeir own parties.- TherefCre, 
This- 1̂  ’ posable by reason of 'a lin..terms of this -charter it is ,'de? 
mutual agreement'between toe twbl batable if aid can . be -dictated un* 
countries. Therefore,"when Brit* {def; certain terms; ' .’ j ’
alnrand 'fVance were-'Se 'seyerely [ -Int these two cases American *polf 
censured foy thalr -abtion;.this pac( I icy-did'intervene''in European polif 
had 'bbOn- eptlfely overlooked. . .It ltics. and aid only given if: those 
did 'exist, However, and In :'asse^ Icountn'es'played .l^lf poetically." 
ing their action it must'bo temem'r I To go back to too - sixth, point.
bored that'toe pact-betw^nB^t- ' * “ ' ............ . . .
aih dnd Egy^ *“ 
promised tft. 'L-t — ...y -
ance in me event of attaA by a jpean countries blamed those two 
non-Areb nation, Israeli did, chimnH^ too rationing of oil,
olog^cal ,̂ atodc ip foodstuffs, toariofloived











-Annual pi^C ôf ‘the 3rd Kel- 
Wna Browide’ Pack will- ba helc 
Saturday from to ajw.*to 2 p.m, ,a 
the home ol AvoNirnte ^ I c  Tayler, 
919 Manhattan Drive. In vyeni 
of tilflt, the plaaie wUl be postponed ̂Jnli<
ubtil .a later data.
m  t
Tor liiis  UNFORTUNAn couple
(Otherwise They W on't be Able to  Go to  the
AQUATK CLUB DANa
This Saturday
AND EVERY SATURDAY DURING THE SUMMER
DANCING FROM 10 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
A RoaiSwell Tims to the Danceable Music of Charlie Pettman's Band
AQUATIC 19$7 MEMBERSHIPS ARE AVAIiABLE AT
Long Super Drugs
Marg, Crofton or Ladks'Auxiliary Members
-ri Ovrr:.
A Message to —
' * ‘ - r , j '
The FniH and
assessing' Britain’s action It
in a minute- ^  remembered that; (1). V  be spoiled in a minute ny inamer-i,^^ ^ action-wpa takenp^ely
regu^d toe! fiovi|r ^f pit to bar
. .................... ' 'W.M O N W A L orat.'
a a iia n ar 
p fouMot b ^b ev  
pvfti t o t . F lw h 
o ralstoni cam*
all...................................................,
pig rcUct pimply qs 'ways, to op'ep| 
up busiqesa cdhtacts; 'There is; qfll 
course, a certain element of trutol| 
in 'these thoughts; such: as- arTon̂ -1 
ing deals tor America to fccelvc 
Cheaply certain lovely ppttdry from| 
Florence, and leather-work,De­
finitely it is hot being doneto:any* 
ihing like the extent feared by,the! 
Europeans.' Partly hunianltarllin,' (t 
(s; perhaps also partly 'political and I




















toe Suez region these countries 
claimed they did so to , prevent a 
third world war which very Ckorly 
was Imminent- If that is truci'ahd 
Britain really.'feared'a third'World 
.War, ' it seems reasonable to ogpect 
that she would have given that 
knowlddge to her Commonwealth 
countries, and also to the US. She 
ild not do this. , 
aULF OF ACIIBA 
Arising from this whole action 
is the difBculty over the'Gulf of 
Acuba., Owing to* too shape and 
size of this gulf^lOQ' "miles in 
Ichyth.'ll miles in vyidto' st its 
narrowest and 17- at* ita .widest! 
and’ because boundaries ‘ oxtondl 
.hrice miles past too island farthest.
I out from any country, it is difficult 
,to know whether certain pat|a'0f|
I the.! gull era n®Bonal or litter- 
nattonbl. Ruling miiat, be obIpihM 
for the area beyond toe. thret-mlle 
fLiektonsion of th e ' farthest Island 
JeWdan.iW ftoW lrS
\ '
b - •rr‘*n> *'>
1 »v
S -  . H U
1 ’
1*1 Further,, toe mid-east countries are wary of th* kitest US, offelr (o 
give aid. A ^in , It la palpably felt 
hat it ia lavgriv, ftUmanitarlRrt, but 
alto that Amenea la (Urylng to get 
poUtfeat and econemic cohtrol. 
niby are not k««n to accept this 
Aid, . Egypt ia itvlving strohgly fqr 
(ta own independehee and dim not 
want' to take aid frem eiiber the
or -.Ifrom
ia a split pii this jtolnt
Atlually,
W fn
1957 ia going to bp a.bujnpcr crop, probably one of the largest tbis'VgU^y 
has egj^rienced. Ih.past years, under a Liberal bovemment and similar conditions, 
the Fruit and Vegetable browprs Ijiavc^gperieiwed^an extreme hardship jn collect- 
itlg operating costs fipiji the sale 'of 'their crops—and why?—becau.se this Valley 
needs realistic gntl-dumping laws, to which the Liberal have continuous|y shut 
their eyes — Anti-dumping legislation which will prevent the indiscriminaie 
dumping of fruits and vegetables pn pur markets. *,
' " ' ' ' . * ‘ ' " ' ’ -
Tlte ConservativeB do Bot -advocto^, o HIGH TAI|IFF WAtL, os is sug­
gested by some pairttê  ̂ but an aiUiMraiiiphig duty whicb will prev^t !the luflnA 
S r C te  au T v ^  iptd WHI, if allowed to couttoue, wipe the
Okanagan grower out of iexlsteuce.
■flie Conseivatives hpvR «wl will pruvido, the pretertlon 
that this Vallty needs.. ■ ' ,1 1 . - .'. , .,’1 * ■'  ̂ ■ ' ' r  ̂ ■ . I , .1 . " I ■ • I ■ .
' I . *11 ( I . ■ , 1 1 'I ■ - r. n ,1 ' i 1
Fruit dhd Vegetable Growers, 
Protect Yourselves and Your Crops
m
to#i  in to  .Itatotito ibui|i
tototod ~to'* ijAick ‘ lijptoii 1
tolihl tobn* I
...................... ®ijtitoly
>' 1 * V' * 
Vf *'!*■;(Wi'i*'f! 'r I*
laauaa iHallEKLwSTIfto'ifTWf-fi o ad t.tto tb R F 't^
. IdItatto'ttitoiRet’
P N  :jM e io th
' ’ I S ' *  r , '  ( \  '
' ' '  I  * ^  ^
and Support a Member 
of John Diefenboke/s < k
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DIEFENBAKER
<0mMmn4 firMi IMc* CHm>
would prevent American produce 
dumpiiic t f  welL .
The ■ govecfunent’s Ucbt«money 
policies had stricken mortal blows 
at small businessmen and muni* 
cipallties. Moreover, he declared.
Diefenbaker appealed for a crusade 
by Canadians to bring about great 
and abiding changes which would 
againmake parliament strong. He 
s ^  it was Uic Number One Issue 
—tor Canadians to join in a great 
vn*e by which they would say
with a national cost-oMlving inde? «reedom had been challcn^ and
rising fa^er .than in five other 
major countries, the - governmen* 
took a halt'billion dollars more in 
‘axes last year, than was needed.
He told JCelownpns a vote for 
<i*»y third nartv was Just so much 
“*ink»l»*» bra^ since the Liberals, 
who did not enjoy a popular vote 
by national percentages, could rule
me siiuauon mu&̂  not be con 
doned.
His oratory, as he spoke of 
*̂ spiritual things'* excelled all pre* 
vious public appearances In his 
long campaign and held the aud* 
icnce spellbound.
*n»e Tory chief wound It up with 
the statement that in face of 
Liberal protestations they were in«  long as they could divide op* ^e
the Only Indtspcnsable mar 
to jJS? bto •» «•« voter. He »oeld
"cnissrie" to restore freedom to rise above partisanship to protect




“What's Kelowna got that Cali* 
furnla hasn't?'' An Ogupogo. savs 
genial raconteur ard salesman of 
Canadiana. John Fisher, center. 
The friendly lake denizen should
tourist gimmick, he explained to 
Koji L«inmun. left, chairman of 
the “local tourist bureau, and 
Gaddes, right, head- of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade. Mr. 
Fisher was a member of the
tourist Workshop clipic brought 
to Kelowna this week by tbe B.C. 
Travel BureSu. for the purpose of 
helping local busintHi men under­
stand the problems of tourism.
—Photo by George Inglis.
Crack-down era.
■r to younger, biit nuit'ure cWv-
dl^ver^ment and parliamentary political career, intrbducing Dieffcn- 
ngnw.  ̂ (baker appealed to the Penticton
PiHJTICAL FBEEDOM * audience to give his national leader
Canadians across the country had a chance to show what he could 
rallied to the call for political do.
freedom, he said, rather than a He said “a triumvirate df sep- 
dictatorship by the Liberal TVium- tuagenarians” ruled Canada and he 
virate of St Laurent Howe and hoped the people of Kamloops 
Gardiner. would throw him (Fulton) out be-
• oiT. <n now r̂ 1 h"H •*«>n- became 75 years of age.
croached on the’ freedom of Can- because modern government need- 
dinns” and onlv a Tory admin- ed younger men. ,
Istration. in a two-party system,! Besides, he added,- for their long 
could assure the people of demo- “ rviccs, "the Liberal Triumvirate 
ratio survival. [should be given « chance to enjoy
Diefenbaker made his first cam-i^be $6 a month rise in the old age 
algn pitch against .i^ ial Credit- Pension.”
Value of Tourist
(ConUnned-fma Page One)
traveUeni cannot be overlooked, he 
said..
When a tourist returns home 
from his summer vacation he re­
members the good things that hap­
pened to him—he remembers that 
big apple arch he passed through, 
or that free drink of apple juice 
he received. Mr. Fisher said.
He paid tribute to Dick Parkin­
son for “his Regatta.” but said that 
there was need to coax people here 
all the year round.
“Call yourselves the Arizona 
north of the '49," he said, “and ad-
School Board Will 
Help Transporting 
Retarded Children
Finally, a provincial official said, 
j in ‘ Kelowna district, of major. im- 
j uravK portance is the need for mote tral-
o( condition.'a police officer told|®|8ns »*'« ®ssen*lal. bu  ̂ police said,
The Courier,, and young drivers b̂ey are useful only when obeyed.; highways are growing
(Condnned from Fag® One) er accidents than men. 
-Rods usually arc not in the best! Good traffic lights
will be asked to check them thor­
oughly. If they don't RCMP will 
do it for them and hazardous rods 
will be removed from the road.
CHECK ALL CARS
But new cars sometimes can be 
just as dahgCrous for two reasons.
First, a new j»r often Is.consid 
cred perfectly safe because it is 
new. but may have a defect which 
can spell death.
Second, they are usually high- 
pow'crcd and driver frequently mis­
judge a new car's "pickup and de­
livery” and wifid up “being deliv­
ered to the top of a telephone! 
pole.”
Traffic officials will appeal to 
dealers and buyers of cars, used or 
new. to be sure to check all safety 
equipment before sale or purchase.
Police officers intend to launch 
an appeal to service, station atten- 
dents to protect drivers from them­
selves. by checking customers' cars 
carefully. ”Wc need more help 
from this quarter,” an officer rc< 
marked.
Alderman Trcadgold said pro­
vincial, national and municipal 
traffiemen, as well as police, across 
North America have • harvested a 
‘wealth of statistics concerning safe-
Sharply focussed is the principal 
dangerous driver group. The group, 
tqr age, is the 16-years to 21-years 
class. Those 45 to 50 years are a 
. lesser hazard.
Also! traffiemen have found wo­
men and girls, driver for driver, 
show more caution and have few
SLOW DRIVERS . swarming, but police - defach-
A ld erm an  Trcadgold believed ments appear to be shrinking. More 
there is an urgent need for more traffic officers to cope with bur- 
driver education. It had been found geoning road travel are needed, he 
he said, traffic accidents can be believed, 
cut down if compulsory driver edu-. / ‘I would add to that.” Alder- 
cation is establi^ed. j man Treadgold replied, “the bigjgest
Motorists who drive too sIowIy ,need of all is practical road and 
are a real menace on main high- car-handling education and it may 
ways. National- police opinion, an well be that compulsory -driver 
official said, is that evenly-moving education eventually will become 
traffic reduces most hazards and a must, 
permits speed limits to be upped, i >‘i think.” he added, “it's about 
But limits cannot be increased time we added to our list of moral 
and even flow maintained so long obligations the idea that public 
IS some drivers insist upon a “jog- safety is a responsibility closely 
rot" on fast highways. i geared to good citizenship!”
Tourist territory has any num- - 
ber of hazards Mr. Treadgold re­
minded. And in this district, this 
aroounts to carelessness on “S” and 
‘U” curves, sudden backing, at-. 
tempting to pass on hills, speeding 
over bridges, breaking away too | 
fast from ferry landings, roaring 
through towns at breakneck speeds.
TOO NOISY
May Set IT P.M. 
As Deadline For 
Public Bathing
non-observance of school and hos­
pital signs, beating the lights and 
“drag-racing".
A big hazard, the traffic chair­
man cautioned, is lax observance of ‘̂ ter lTp.liJ:
young drivers by parents. He said ‘'Tuesday's council meeUng as- 
he would urge_ parents to, keep toe sjgncd the parks committee to ' in- 
car keys in their pockets, wheh yggtjgatg the possibility of a bylaw 
they find their sons and daughters, to prohibit public bathing on lake-
sm when he declared federal 
>pcrerts had voted with the govern- 
■"ent ^during the infamous closure 
Uvisions of the pipeline - debate 
. . . a debate which historians 
vouW remember as parliament’s 
Mack Friday.”
He said third parties had no 
chance, in “this generation’s life- 
‘ime of forming a national govern­
ment”
In a vigorous and all-out appea' 
tor a “crusade against destroyer̂  
if freedom" Diefenbaker said: “If 
he people of Canada believe the 
ime has come to turn the business 
if  Canada over to the people of 
vanada, let them give their suppor 
o Conservatives June 10."
He said his party would not seek 
«hort-cut control of parliement 
They would abide by the rules. 
TWO PRINCIPLES
Likening Liberals to a hockey 
‘earn, the Tory leader declared the 
••Hministration’s “so-called scorers' 
had set themselves above the club's 
owners, changing rules, defying 
luthority and removing the goal 
oosts whenever the opposing team 
was about to score.
Two principles were necessary 
tor good Canadian government: 
Parliament must be regarded as 
symbol of Canada’s regard for
TWO MAJOR STEFS
Fulton and Okanagan-Boundary 
candidate David Pugh supported 
the Diefenbaker s'and Canada has 
enough natural resources and food 
production to achieve a “greater- 
than-ever” growth.
They recommended two majoi 
steps:
Creation of more secondary in­
dustry to bulid employment, rather 
than continued wholesale export ol 
raw materials to the U.S.
Protection of Canadian farmers 
'hrough- anti-dumping legislation.
City Council may take action on
the dignity of the human individ­
ual and his right to be heard.
The • B r it ish  Commonwealth
A request from the Society for 
Retarded Children for transporta­
tion assistance of $1 a day per 
student for two children was grant­
ed by school trustees at last night's! Even
vertlse yourselves os such to those 
snow*b(^d prairie dwellers.”'
Ife referred to a tourist gimmlclt 
employed by Uie city of Saint John, 
N.B.. where ex-policemen were 
hired for two months in ths sum* 
meiv-just to talk to j)eople.
He\ cited a hypothetical instance 
where the “talker" asked a tourist 
from Tennessee it he had ever 
seen any shad fishing, and  ̂i cn 
thralled the tourist with his 
triemiliness that the man stayed in 
toe city overnight, and spent tour­
ist dollars.
“Sure, it’s commercial." he grin­
ned, “it's the song of the cash 
registers, but that is what you are 
in business for.” '
He presented Mayor J. J. Ladd 
with a $5,(XX) cheque for the first 
person to photograph Ogopogo, and 
said it was impossible to overplay 
this friendly denizen. (See story on 
presentation.)
GOOHILL AMB.\SSADbR
Everyone should be interested in 
promoting tourism, he phinted out. 
toe undertaker in Hawaii
THE KELOWNA COtTRIlR j
Hmi«« May t l , ItSI
meeting. [helped promote the island, since
As a result, two Rutland pupils | more money meant the people could 
will be assured of transportation to (afford “better boxes,” 
and from Sunnyvale School. Every individual on the street
was a potentiaT ambassador of 
goodwill toward tourists, the, 
amiable huckster uid. polntlnf out 
toe possibility of a good Imptettioa 
created by careful promotion be­
ing ruined by one poor waitress, 
one insolent pedestrian or one curt 
policeman.
No one in this town or this val­
ley has the copyright on tourism, 
he added, and the thing to do Is to 
impress the tourists with the ad­
vantages for himself or herself by 
staying in this city rather than any 
other, or this vojley rather than 
any other part of the counry.
In so doing, he concluded, the 
tourist operator, business man. and 
plain Joe Citizen would be further­
ing the cause of Canadian unity, the 
aim of too Canadian Tourist Fed­
eration.
R. P. MacLdan, publisher of the 
Kelowna Courier, thanked Mr, 
Fisher, stating he felt his Inad­
equacy as a speaker, following one 
of the best in Canada.
He complimented Mr. Fisher on 
the “Best speech on tpurism," ho 
had ever heard, and said a simple 
“thank you" to him and Mr, Evans, 
for choosing. Kelowma at the site 
for one of the clinics.




Will Be Held 
On June 23
SOUTH KELOWNA — The reg­
ular meeting of South Kelowna PTA 
vas held at the school.
The meeting was chaired by the 
-secretary, Mrs. Peter Stirling in 
(he absence of the president, Mrs.
C. Taylor who attended the 
"lenmore PTA meeting to give a
v o n m c M m
violating safety rules.
Ageing driyers .are another.big 
danger, not only because they re­
fuse to move in an even ' speed 
stream, but because many are ner­
vous, nearsighted or infirm. Elder-[much noise 
ly people should turn the wheel jvm*hers,
and beachesshore-ended streets 
after that hour.
Alderman Parkinson tpld coun­
cil a number of gomplaints had 
been registered that there was too 
being made by late
SAVE 2 0 c
I S e n t io n  h M  toVncoutlr.” "̂of a great partnership of sovereign 
states working in harmony for 
peace and progress.
The date for the community pic­
nic was set for June 23 at the Gyro 
Park. Louis Francis and SamLiberM claims toe only way to ^ i .vote for peace was to vote for volunteered to arrange the
Liberal nartv were arrorant Wo which will include games
and races. Further de-narty _had a monopoly on tols.|tgi,g discussed after the
Diefenbaker said, and the ministers I m
of the Crown in Canada had struck 
1 deep blow at the CommonweaUhi 
It a Ume when Britain and Francewere trvinff to i>rGSGrv6 DOfice ini ncsuQusrtGrs building fund* 
'he M iS e eS  ^  “  currently in progress
K T  c h a rS  the cabinet was 
divided and ministers knew littleof what their colleagues school headquarters in
m um i
MEIOS B.C. Liberal Associatioii
d u r i n g  n n i R W  Q U B E N
Malt and Shake D
wGre I m
■>oing. He said agriculture m i n i s t e r . .
T. G. Gardiner had stated every-
•hings was alright as long as theP^®^® *®.
orime minister, trade minister joined East Ke-
Howe and. himself were around. uo;". . .  I Dawes talk on “Reading Disabili- “Thls triumvirate claims a divine 1 ties *’ 
to. role,” he added.
Diefenbaker indicated he be-j Miss Frieda Halt spent the long 
Ueved the constitution laid dowr rioliday weekend in Vancouver 
'ly Canada's founding fathers must visiting her sisters Misses Erna and 
he preserved inviolate, dividing re- Dorothy Hait. 
sponsibility between Ottawa and
provinces, to avoid concentratior Due to an error in a recent issue 
of too much power in the'hands of Ihc Courier it was incorrectly 
the central government. I stated that Dr, Cecil Hewlett has
The House of Commons must be t medical practice in 'Victoria, 
restored’ to its full function of ŵ jereas, in fact, he is working for 
handling all government businesslike department of mines, 
in the open without resort to 
ordcrs-in-council behind closed
In  OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY ELECT
L I B E R A L
cup lh«M coupons-oconh 'om at Dotiy QueonI The profits 
oro pwo ifiemi^el You <|et Kk: ofi on a  i^e^or sise inalt or 
a  shoiko with ea<h coupon* and as olwdys* your choico of 
deUdioua flaporal Hurry—coupons are good only through 
1 ^  29 at DAIEY QllEEN stores displaying poster.
kkSAVEioc
n n i R v  e u n N
l u u  Km  n u n s  M V* c ovton
10. SAVE Kk 1
H H 8R V  Q y H fil
MJU.T AND 8HA1E PAYS COUPON
O m m I  l o r  l O e  I t o  » u i e b w ^ _ 5* o
PAlWr'^&N 81010IlO**
e l f g f .  O A t R V  P U C . E N  N A M O N A L  O t V E i o P M l i N Y  C O ,
n n iR W  Q U E E N
doors.
Meanwhile, competition must be I 
stimulated to bring to full strength 
the energies of the farmer and) 
laborer.
Diefenbaker charged Liberals | 
had throttled Canadian farm com­
petition by failure to ac tto halt I 
dumping of inferior American fruits | 
and vegetable in Canada.
While Canadians should not ask I 
for greater opportunity in nationa’ 
development, they should have 
cQualit.v of opportunity by making 
it law that more processing of farm 
and. industrial products be done ln| 
Canada,
COLUMBIA PROJECT
Canada's economy should not be I 
dictated by Washington or from | 
onv other foreign capital.
Diefenbaker charged Liberals! 
had claimed his aland that the 
Columbia's project should bo n| 
dominion-provincial affair was iin- 
constitutioniil, but ns soon as tlie, 
election campaign was csUiblialicd, 
the constitution lor them ccoscd to| 
exist.
He maintained that from toc.timol 
fisheries mlpister Sinclair , had 
opened up the Columbia issue lu 
Calgary to the present time thd 
administration had uscl it as a I 
political fooiball.
Ho pfomised to convene on Im* 
mediate ^nterenco, if elected, of! 
Canadian; Anterlcan. provincial and 
state auihorlUea to plan a Columbia | 
project of benefit to all.
He said the Liberal promise of a I 
56 rise In old age pensions worked | 
out to “ two cups of coffee per day.” 
Social sCcurlly he paid could lie] 
provided only out of faxes, and rc- 
sronslblllly '’In government de­
manded d promise of. not. fabulous 
sUihs ojr a pilteneb, but a reason­
able -penslona' sj'stern based oii| 
cMts-of-Uving, . .,
Diefenbiiker . paid - 22 years in I 
office had done hard thines to tiie I 
Liberals. .It had changed them. To-
AT EATON'S KELOWNA STORE
W E B C O R * R O (fa £ r
HIGH FIDELITY TA PE RECORDIfiR
Iflus Wcbcor's '‘no. reel turnover" tliut makes (upc recording 
a "cinci).'’ Highly suited to conferences, legal and medical  ̂
reporting, music or speech pructLsing,
With 2 induction motors, 2 rc 
-cording heads, tape counter, 
microphone. E ach...................
'$10 Down, ns low as $16 monthly
Hi-Fi "Royal CoronOt"
A particularly uduplublc machine whcrcvi6r rich, room cn* 
compassing sound is desired. With 2 recording heads for 
recording in two directions without "reel turnover/*





$10 Down, as low ns $18 pnonlhly,
''V is c o u n t'' T a p e  R eco rder
If It l )  f k  1
M e
1 ( i j  J
i ' M l   ̂ 1 ' >
SSI BERNARD AVE. 
..KELOWNA
day's UbcniUan) Old not reptriwtit 
too Ubcrailsin of Laurter or Mac-
An outstanding instrument made to the, finest engineering standards required Of 
all Webeor machines. Eowerfiil motor has WclK'or-built recording head, amplilicr 
and speaker matched to make Vl.seouiU one of the finest tape recorders in its field. 
Vccdor Root type counter, Ench
kcmle KlniL
' oL'Ah*In tact,' o charged, during! Uioi 
pipeline ciopuro fiasco, the Speaker 
of Ihu House had turnrd iilmsctf
10.00 Down, as tow as 12.25 monthly
tiite “a party hUcH*’ au*J tbru made 
a ”imK-Wory' of iiOrliament. Alter 
iliit, he. related, the Liberate areite
'̂Oiuviiwrd. ClirUMotamnR
Soldtem** ,
At. Uda point in hla addm#.
$28 m m A m  aye . ‘ifMIflQ-
A. wAiAii*
illit h
■ 'l l ; .
Meets S i^ y
tt if  eiuaiierty Otcenumt tficlrid 
ctmSt»tngt tli« Churdi of Jmu# 
CluHM |U|toi--<jUr flaJntt will be 
Itela Moodtf, at in the
Cotudiao legion ftail on tWU
VSX ittUMWA 09ia|BBI'' M ' 
' « !■ » . 1 ^ .  i% lif i  .*>
SUtot.'
efdclr sterllfif W. SUL an «s< 
Kiftant to the quorum -̂ of twelve 
apo«iie< ftom Salt Lake City aUmi 
with ^rcaldent and lira. Moroni 
Lanton of the Western Canadian 




S d ^ S O a E T Y
Chim r Benutfidl and Bertram S t
Xhla Sodetr la ■ brand! of The 
M o th e r Churdv The Firet 
C hw ^ of ChrUt. Sdentlat |o 
Beaton. Alaaaaduieetta.
Ito n lo f firrvlee 11 am . 
Leaaon Sermon:- 
•‘SOUL AND. BODV**
StmdaF'Bdiool. 11 am. 
laitiinooy ttcetins. 8j00 pm. on 
Wedneidaj.
Beading Beene Win Be Open
-
CBBI8TIAN 8CIKNOB 
FBOGBAHyi. f ■ . ' »
B ftff B iiaiiyrfi tJ i pm.a
> c iD y , e »  i a
FIRST UHITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Bkhter
Bev. a  S. Leitch. BiA.. BJ>. 
Minister 
Aaaiatant
Bee. D. M Perley, B.A. BD 
Or. Ivan Beadle. MutO.. 
Organist and Chcdr Director









REV. J. G .GODDARD
' t h e  j . ^
SALVATION ARMY
lies St Paul St 
UBOT. A  B. JABYIB 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Homo Leagne Meettag 
(fw  women) 
TtMsday — 2.00 pjn.




(Neat mHlUi Hdroolli 
BEV. IB. MAhtlK. Mifiieter
Sem A V , MAT le. IBSY
9:45. a.m.~
' Sunday School and
Bible
11:00 a ^ —




and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANjGUOAN)
' Comer Blditer St and 
Butherlfhd Ava ,
CleMsr;
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
r. CTOILREV CLARKE
SUNDAY. MAY.26, 1957
Services Broadcast at ll  am, 
on 2nd and 5th Sundaya
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.S0 am.—Junior Congregation
11.00 am.—(ist and BM Sundays)
Roly Communion
(tnd. 4th and Sth Sundaya) 
Morning Prayer
7.80 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
A gospel team from the Prairie. 
Bible Institute will be at Bethel 
Baptist Church on Sunday, at 
7:30 p.m. The team is headed by 
Rev.' Russell Cline, a 1956 gradu* 
ate of Prairie. Other membem of 
the group arc Phil Doiid, Dwight 
Oradin, and Allan Bromley. Rev. 
Cline Is speaker tor the party, and 
the others provide a refreshing 
variety of sacred music.'
The Prairie Bible Institute of 
Three Hilts, Alberta/ began in 
19^ with an original enrollment 
of eight Students. The attendance 
now averoges Just over one thous­
and,' including Bible schoql and 
high school. Tne founding of this 
intcrdcbomlnational Bible Insti­
tute is unique among Christian 
schools, for It is located in a small 
farming commuillty on the wide. 
Sparsely licUlcd prairies of West­
ern Canada.’ at a distance of over 
eighty miles from any sizeable 
town.-Prairic js a.real missionary
B iR tH S
training school: over- one thoas- 
and: of iti • former student.s arc 
serving Christ on the fCrcign 
mi&sion field, to say nothing of 
the hundreds engaged in pastoral 
and other Christian service in 
Canada , and the States, The prlnr 
ctpal of the institute, L.'El Max­
well. is well known in religious 
circles as a Bible tdachcr, editor 
of the Prairie Overcomcr, , and 
author of th ree  challenging 
books. Born Crucified. Crowded 
to ChrLst, and Abandoned to 
Christ.
Allan Bromley, son of the 
School’s Registrar, - is piano ac­
companist for the group. Phillip 
Doud, the vocal soloist, from 
Kansas City. Missouri, is a senior; 
and Dwight Oradin,' a junior from 
Gresham, Oregon, plays his trum­
pet.
The Gospel team will also ap­
pear at the People’s Mission to­
night at 8 p.m.
BORN AT TWB BBU>BWA 
QENEBAL BOSPIT.AL
MILLER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
1,arry Miller, RR 3. Kelowna, on 
nmnalAy, May Id. a daughter.
NEID: Born to Mr. and Mrs, John 
Neld. HR 1. Winneld. oh Ttuinalay. 
May 10. a .«on. •
PRESORCER; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward PreSorger. 1292 Rich­
ter , Street. Kelowna, on Friday. 
May 17, a son. . .
RUNZER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Wm, Runier, RR 3. Kel­
owna, on Friday, May 17, a son.
ESO: Born to Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Eso. Box 19. East Kelowna, 
on Sunday, May 19. a son. .
BARTEL: Bom to Mi*, and 
Peter Edward Bartel. 1077 CiemeiU 
Avenue. Kelowna, on Sunday. May 
19. a daughter.
BEKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Zolton Beke. 1311 St. Paul Street. 
Kelowna, on Monday, May >20. a 
daughter. . . .
FOSTER: Born to Mf. and Mrs. 
Robert Fo-ster. RR 1. Lakcvlew 
Heights. . Westbahk, on Tuesday. 
May £|1. a daughter.
MILLER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wr; Donald Miller, '2425 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, on Wednesday, 
May 22. a daughter.
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS
BRODY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
H, R Brody (nee Mary Hawes), at 
the North Vancouver General Hosi 
pital, on Wednesday. May 8, a 
daughter. ___
/llVear A Smile'' Is Advice 
Given Restaurant Operators
-You aren’t dreafed'for wuTk ulitjwnt'k* m#lte them ‘.fepl’ •’In" ph 






THE WEEK AT OTTAW A
By ROY LaBERGE' 




OYAMA — Visitors at the Blue 
Water Lodges were Miss Barbara 
Bulock-Wcbster of Victoria and 
her cousin Joan, Lady Young who 
is enjoying her first visit to Can­
ada. Lady Young, widow of Sir 
George Young. Bart, of Torremol- 
inos, Spqin and Sonning-on-Thames 
Becks. England, h.as been cantivated 
by the beauty of the Okanagan 
Valley and during her, sojourn Ip 
the province expects to visit other 
Interior points before reVirning 
home in the autumn.’ She made the 
iourney from England to Canada
Wortt lol
operators at tourist work: 
sions Wedne.*day.
“You are sales people, not wait* 
resses or hash-slijigers,’' he’ aald 
“And service with a flair will keep 
the customers coming .back.''
Mr. Wort*, internationally known 
catering • expert and • fopd servieg 
iHiucution dlrefjlor the Vdlcan* 
Hart manufacturing company said 
that this ihcliidca attractive unl 
forms, colortul 'menus, bright gar­
nishes, a pleasant word, a big 
smile and enthusiasm.
’'Thefe-’s tvi need to bo a Table 
Vqmp.” he added, “but beware of 
the customer’s principle hated 
sloppy !vaitrcsscs. sloppy service, 
having to ask for service; check, or 
water; coffee in a. saucer, indiffer­
ent service, koiled table ’ cloths, 
menus, and dishes, coid hot food 
and hot cold ;food. gum on chairs 
and hair in the soup.'
LARGE INDUSTRY
Restaurant operation is the third 
largest retail industry in Canada, 
Mr. Wort* stated, and employees 
and management profit . greatly 
from frequent evaluation of em­
ployee-employer relationship," ser­
vice and economy.
. It makes a difference when man­
agement ' employs people rather 
than hires help, ho maintained. To 
encourago'̂  employees to feel “like 
a family", management , should 
show full ■ appreciation of their
promotion prospects and lob see* Processed fruits wUl U  moved 
urity, H»is is far mote Important ProeetsonY flv’i*
than a big pay cheque. Interior plants by truck as much
“As turnover goes up. Bf^U goL, future,
down," Mr, Wort* warned. It costal -.................. . „  because iruelt baulbtg
about 6160 to hire a new etnployee. gre cheaper that rail rate*, 
be estimated, * • Pnilt Commissioner B, D* Mac-
Spoaking of costs. Mr, Worts told ppee received' 'this Information 
the assembly that from eyory dot*{Friday in a one-4lay Keloivna sit 
|ar in the cash register, 4t cents ting from IK!FB' traftie mkbager 
must go for food, 30 cents for pay- j. 1. puggan. /  , ^
mil, 20 cents for other expenses— Mr. Duggan also said that truck 
leaving only a five cent ptofit jmovempht had been utlUsod by the 
To cut costs, ho advised nmnage
"PM
•Igrowerlowned procesrint^tfpmpany 
inenl to be mindful of b«r food over the past five years. The move* 
buj^'during the month to ewitroliment D from shipper tp Processor
‘ . thv ■
in smoke'*, to avoid cause they
K S . .  «nd S  t o ,  01 « p ty  bom  .-.l
use of leftovers. *'̂ ‘"8 «P l«s space on shipper
“All these suggestions are aPPB* gald a total of 61
cable in your own homes," he add-Ljjj containers
_____  _______  ________ (and finished product were hauled
USEFUL KIT .  jwltWn fruit growing areas to and 
V-1TCTDU Cnnnirmn-Urom company plants. In 1955-56.GUELPH. Ont represented equivalent of
Leader R. F.̂  Epps of the In^tute  ̂ half million boxes of
of Aviation Medicine displayed «" Lpples handled at plants in Crost- 
RCAP survival kit during a Kelowna und Woods-
hero. The 3-pound package iu- . j 
eludes a self-inflating one-man zJ-L
dinghy, an ax. rifle. knUe, matches. GRADUATION EXFJICISES 
first-aid kit, mosquito head-net. Student Council of Kelowna 
candy and shortbread rations, fish-1 senior high school has asked Mayor 
net and fishing gear and other j J. J. Ladd to attend graduation
articles. [ceremonies June 7, at 7:30 p.m.
ZION
Apostolk Church
Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis 
(of New Zealand)
NOTE:
Until New Chnreh Is ereeted 
ALL aetviees will be held In 
THE OK. MISSION 
COMMUNITY hall 
‘ Mission Rodd
SUIYPAV, MAT 26. 1957
9:45 «.m.—Sunday School 
; «md, Bijile.,Class ,
11:00 a.m.—
'•THINQS NEW AND 
OLD . . . ”
7:30 p.m.—'
"TRE STORY OP THE 
TWO BUILDERS?







Sabbath School .~— 9:30 am. 




. Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CBUBCR—
Rotland Road




SUNDAY. MAY 26, 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
the Rev. J. O. Goddard will be 
in charge.
The Junior Choir will render 
, on,anthem,
D. M. Perley, acting-pastor
Hew Ohrlstlen Selenee Beaht
•TREEDOM FROM 
ENSLAVING HABITS” 
CKOY. m  he* Sooday. 9.16 pM.





Pendozi and Sutherland 
SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1057 
WORSHIP—il:00 a m. 




> T. Stoddart Cowon, DA, (Qias.) 
Organist: ,
Mrs. Mary Abercrombie
000, but would place no ceiling on 
arrivals.
OTTAWA (CP) _Two days af-1 Immigration also was discussed
ter a Montreal social worker toldM>t.Lhe annual meeting of the Can- 
the Canadian Welfare Council’s an- sdian Citizenship Council, organiz-
nual meeting that large-scale im- ®d 10 years a p  to promote cjtpen- ,
tniarntion is hore to stav the im- ship and help immigrants adjust by the CPA tians-poiar louie ,uii. m grai on.is nere to stay, me im- fheir new country elans to return across Canada be-'migration department published country. _ fnre flvine from Montreal,
figures showing just how large it Gordon Henderson, Ottawa law-j  ̂ ^
is becoming.' ’ yer who was re-elected president. Donna Lee, six month old daugh-
Immigration in the first three|s®id that feasibility of a royal com-jjgj. qj Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Dewar o j 
months of 1957 soared to more than mission on immigration should be, oyama was christened in St. Mary s 
three times the total for the same throughly explored. n S y J
period a year ago. Arrivals between! He announced that the United day, May 19, JRev. R.̂ W. , _
Jan. 1 and. March 31 totalled 62.- Natiohs Educational, Scientific and officiating, '^e babys giMO-| 
425, compared with 18,963 in the Cultural Organization has asked Parents ^ e  thê ^̂  ̂ -
first quarter Of 1966, By July 1, it the council for ^wo adaptations of P^ar, Oyam^^^
is expected the half-year total will its newly-prepared handbook on m- < a Green of
be between 160,000 and 170,000, tegration of immigrants into Cana- Paren̂ ^̂  are . •
compared With 69938 a year ago. dian communities. v S u v l ?
An immigration official who des- One adaptation would be used as : '
cribed the increase as ?terrific’’ L model for other countries de- Guests at Blue Water Lodges last I 
said the bplk'of this year’s arrivalsLgioping their own handbooks; andlweek were Miss Muriel Small and] 
were Hungarian refugees and new-Uecond as a working paper*at the Miss Eleanor Ward, of Vancouver 
comers from the United Kingdom. | Geneva international conference of la n d 'visiting this week is Mr. and 
Immigration was expected to ex- non-governmental organizations on Mrs. Douglas Stile.s, West Van. 
ceed by a considerable margin an j migration nejtt August _
LABOR IN FIELD ' 1 Quests of Mr. and Mrs. Beaton I
I The Canadian Welfare Council {Smith at Hillsborough are Mr. and, 
CONTINUED TREND {learned of plans by the CanadianiMrsi Vere Carmichael of Calgary,
Dr. Joseph Kage, executive dir- Labor Congress to train more oi 1 Alperta, who are attending . the 
ector of the Jewish Immigrant Aid its 1,000,000 members t o  share in the !  Hunter-McTaggert wedding in Ver* | 
Society, told the welfare group {v̂ ork of welfare agencies. non.'Mrs. Carmichael and, Mr  ̂ K
that large-scale immigration is not Swerdlow, director of the P*
an emergency. It is essential andULc education* department, said wedding,
tnevitaple, and will continue for council’s annual meeting that Mrs.. A. Von Harten. o f . Wes
P®”?. V congress plans a national wel- Germany is spending a six month |
ing^the panel discussion of ™™>-jfare training program. Its aim, he j vacation with her son and haughter- 
gration welfare needs. . jsaid, is to have labor represented I in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Von Harten
On the Same, panel, C. ,E. S. Smith, | q|] every agency board of direcIorE| 
federal director of immigration, I and advisory committee, so labor! 
said ; some troublemakers were -ould share fully in collecting funds | 
found in Canada’s reception cen-| and shaping policies, 
tres for Hungarian refugees. But 75{ congress has not changed Its!
ultimate goal of “a comprehensive! 
md adequate .social- security /  prq-1 
iram for all Canadian citizens,̂ ’ he j 
said, but must face the.'need fori 
volunWer service in the welfare! 
field. ■
FIRST ELECTED .
 ̂ I .The first acclamation on nomin-! a chair of honor by Mrs. A. Kenny, I
were announced, an immigration I jjj  ̂ federal election since I one of the hostesses, while every-
departnaent spokMman said it was! G. w. Carter, Liberal, re-1 one sang apple blossom time ac-1
expected the total number of H u n - t h e  Burin-Burgeo riding he companied,on*the pianp by Mrs. A 
895*®” ,j®t*8?®v 1 has represented . since Newfound-! jeaion-Shaith. M(ss Kcnna Wynne
land entered Confederation in 1949. Mrs. D- Pekee, the bride-elects 
QOO. So far, 25,06p had come. ; Xwo acclamations in the 1953 elec-1 sisters, Mrs. K. Wynne, mother o'| 
The government previously saidhjon resulted from withdrawal of! he bride êlect, and the two grand- 
it would accept up to at least 28,-1 candidates after nomination day. nothers, Mrs. P. K. Wynne ana |
Burin-Burgeo was one of 21 con-1 Mrs. Kaufnum, both , o f . Yprnon 
stltuenclcs which held advance Ŵ rĉ Msô seatê ^̂  
nonifnalions, these being rldlngspnd Mi’s- White plpqeq LUyrOf- | 
where extra time Is needed for de- j 
livery of ballots and oth9r electibh I 
supplies- /Nominations for the 2441 
other seats 'will close on Monday,!
May 27.
'Among the advance nomination!| 
last week were Prince Albert, Sask. 
where ; Progressive Conservative I
leader ,tohn DIcfenbaRer Js f”*j’ |AUirtgham on behô  q* ®vei‘yonc 
nlpg. and Peace River, Alta., wherek^ ®* wished the futuiro brldt
F U A A E R T Q N 'S





Promotional Bathing Suit as advertised.
Regular 9.^5, now at ............................................................
Ladies’ Cotton Bathing Suit with silver print design on red,
turquoise, light blue and pink ................. ........................ .......
Tall Girl Bathing Suits in assorted colors a t ..................................... 9.95
Shower and Swim Cops at •——••••••—-—...... .....— ........... ...... .........
Bathing Cups in white and pastel shades a t ..... ..................... 79< and 98^
Beach Towels
1AA Plain Towels—- 0  O C30 X 62 at, each
36 X 68 at, each - 3.50 and 4.50
Striped Towels—
28 X 53 at ......
Assorted design Towels
Ladies' Nylons
Orient Knee.High with elastic top, shortces nt 1.09
Gothamettes Gold Stripe Knee High at .... .....................  1.25
Corticem*Cort Lace White Nylons—Dultone, 15 denier at, pair 1.50
Gotham Gold Stripe White Nylons—Knee high at, pair...........  1.25
Buherfly* smart'side out, 51-30 a t .......  ........  ........ —— 1-15
Orient Honey Peach cello pack in evening sheer at .......... . 1.25
Corticclli Diilltone 51-15 at pair ..................................... ........ 1-00
Orient Penny Saver Stretchy Nylons at, p a ir ...........................99^
per cent of the refugees who en­
tered this country now had jobs I 
and were self-sustaining. There! 
was no. immediate fear the majority I 
of refugees now in the centres I 
would not be placed by the end of| 
June.
When the immigration figures!
Oyama Girl Feted 
A t Bridal Shower
OYAMA Aimosl 100 guests at- j 
I ended the community bridal 
I ihower for Miss Barbara Wynne Ip 
I he Oyama Memorial hall Tuesday 
Uf last week.
The bride-elect was escorted tol
22)t42 Fancy Picture Towel—
Assorted patterns, each 
12x12 Wash Cloth to .match, each .. 2 9 ^
Towels
' A large shipihent of Caldwell 
Towels has Just arrived.
22x42 Multi Colored Stripe Towel, each ........................ 1.39
Wash Cloth to Match, each ............................................ 29^
22x42 Hpavy Bordered Towels, e ac h ............................2.39
12x20 Finger tip Towel to match, each ..........................49^
22x42 Silver Streak Towels, each ....................... ........ ........  1.69
12x20 Silver Streak Finger tip Towel, each............ .'........49̂ ,
12x12 Silver Streak Wash Cloth, each.... ......................... 35<
36x58 Shower or Beach Towel, |  Q Q  
each ............ ...................■ •yO1.49 Fancy Bpxed Towel Sets at, each—









Richter and Lawson 
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Eon, !D. ^IniAflkdn, ihJD,
, BllNttAY.’BlAYm 1617 !'
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9:45 a.m.^unday Bchoel
K) I ) ' I ‘ ' i
lt;9 ojni^WMidili! Sorvlct
! the-valley corsages < on the party, 
The hall was decorated With pink 
md vyhite streamcre and bells, anc’ 
laver the principal charir was placer 
la lilac covered horse shoe.
After opening and disploying the 
/aried aeiection of useful gifts-Mlsi j 
Wynne thanked everyope for.theli 
'dndness, and in return Mrs. D
m , a rou  ni « , mw., wc ”,
Social Credit leader Solon Low Islhaonincss
Coffee, dainty snndwli 
•nkes were eerved, by the
a candidate,
TO SERVE YOUTH
The emphasis will be on youth 
when the Canada Council doles out 
its grunts in aid of the arts, its 
chairman sa|d in an address in tfic 
cnpitol.
Hon. l̂ rookc Claxtop fold 
Canadian Club
i  vviches , apr* 
'0 s  high I 
chool girls of the district.
'-■>>,- uNICB':DIFT8̂  
KITCHENER. Opt, (CP) — Mr, , 
and Mrs. E. H. Rpt* fouhd fSO bilk 
thcltied with ribbon as gifts from Ihcii ' 
“We (iho" council) I family In honor of tluflr 50th wed- 
are going to seek out tho young I ding anniversary.
I with promise rather than the old! 
with performunco.”
Summer Styles in Ladies' Wear
CoUoR Shirts to whirl through the summer. Topped by a ccitton 
blouse. , .J
Buy 9 Black Skirt with mambo trim,
seU bell) and unpressed pteots at.........
Golden yellow with matching tie belt
Gorcfl styles for that slim look, in pastel blue and pink......... U#95
Picture Print Skirts in ta n ......... -....................................... .......0.95
Plaiil Coloured Cotton Blouse—Sleeveless.
low,neck ......................... .................. t.98
Striped Blouses in cotton sheer, short sleeves 
, . i in pink, yellow, green, apricot at 2.98 
Bold Black and White Halter Tops to be 
worn with'Shorj i)t .......... ................— 3*98
5.95
....W
Another new shipment of Cotton Dresses*  ̂
The newest styles and colours. All guaran­
teed washable. Reasonably priccci from—
5.95 to 9.95
p i t  still have some heantlful Hals— / [  AjC!
blue, yellow; while and pink a t .... to 7.95
w
t l m
I InI ^ ’JW
A S ! !
PEOPLFS MISSION
1 Blk. South of P.O. Rev. R. M. Bourke




■ , iUNBAv' ^
9:45 a.in.-Sunday School 
11:00 a.ffl.-''The Principle of the Thing'' 
7:15 p.W~"A Real BargainP'
•  Speclai ^!iulic D Everyone Welpsmd
,  ̂ IfwiDdiiy |« $«dd^ — May 30 to Inn6 2
'kai),;vi!'W o^ ''Mlyiifinaiy, fonforenco '...;
Rev, ''H, \WA«ici’|' H6V.'' Bon Winstanlojf 
......%eaal| Muxk: — r-,  Curtoii — etc.
...
1 ■ . ■ * '
&
i i m h
1 F4a<
Children's Department
Tots Play SuMs — $horts with bib and shoulder straps, stripe 
trim, skirt waist tops to mattih, Yellow, turquoise, |  q a
red and blue, Size 1 fo ? year* ...... ................... la T O
Ixivrly .Selection of Balking 6ults*.^i7,e 4 to 14X.
f»ric^...'...................... ,'t......................................2.9»
BoyV Swim Trunks............................... ............................98^
Teif?y Beach RoIm» i»4 tp I4X at ........... ............. 1.98 to 3.95
Nykm CrinoUnes—Size 1 to 14, Lots of Ituxi offd ruffles. 
Priced at .... .................. ..................... . 1.98 nnd 2.98
Sec our Rack of pUdiDD** W w  ‘̂ ale Walked.
Leedtof Altwenisn Doreen
A. IM w)to..|L'daakhier tof Mr, 
end, Mm ‘ft.' B  IWufkOh'.of Bet* 
owne. hai been mwnotrtl ip
'  J  A * >  ‘ ‘ i
I
'I '<)
jV iI t ' ■
u  ‘ A ‘t
1 Vf t ' l w i t ' k # # W  M i l
\  IV* ‘ ) ii t   ̂ V; i >11. V iM , 1 ',1 1, Ij,
; 1  ̂ ' J U ' J  h i  
Ti^ n  k ' &  im P / t  w  E
M 1) s ' * i i  
i*i' m 4' Wpiijf' V
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.RE3CIN Funeral aervice for the 
lale Mn; Evelyn ftexln, beloved 
adfe of Mr> Oaidel Rexln who wa$ 
Ritally burned at her home in the
Personal
WANTED PEOPLE TO LISTEN TO 
and read all the Ihiint Ads. Then 
buy at Warren'a Paint Supply, 
where you get help and satisfac­
tion at NO extra cost M7 Qeituurd 
Ave.. Phone 28S9.̂  7P-te
Wll-L ANVONR KNOWING THE
Black Mountain District on Thurt-lwficreabouta o( Mrs J. McLauglilin 
(day. May Pth. and passed away in'and the family, fnnnerly of ,518 
the Kelowna Hospital on Sunday.’Roanoke Ave., Kelovvna. BiC.. 
May 19Di, was held from thcU»lcas« comiimtiicate with Box SllO,
Seventh-day Advenlist Church atjCourier._________ ________ T̂IMe
Rutland ^ T u e^ u y . May M CREDIT COMMmif:
now open op̂ _>site lhe_Mu.the service, interment in the Ke*-> 
owna Cemetery, Surviving are her 
hUsbarKi, one son Morley Duckett 
Z daughters, Beth and Tclvina 
Duckett at home. 2 sisters, and 5 
brothers Day's Puncnii
seum Bldg. Phone 4555 and 4557.
77-3p
WANTED CORRESPONDENT TO 
represent Dun & Bradstreet of 
Canada Lfd* in the Kelowna area on 
a part time basis Job will require 
direct Interviews with budndsmen 
in the district. Applicant should 
have general knowledge of busin(ess 
in this area. Apply by letter in 
your ovvn handwriting, briefly stat 
Lng work experience, educational 
background and present occupation. 
Retired persona ate acceptable. 
Send your letter to P. K. Robb. 
Dun A BradstrMt of Canada Ltd.. 
PA  Box 400. Vancouver. B.C.
77-Sc
llo a i m d lb M  € « • a iii llniifai
BOOM AND BOARD-rTSfl Lawson 
Ave.. Kelowna. 78-3TP
13 Property for Solo
MADAM PODOSKA OFFERS tui­
tion of Bel-CantO WHral technique, 
Scrviccj Phone Kelowna WKk • 79-lc
Ltd, was in charge of the a"ongc-; ,^^g:jjj|^-o o„ jui^
tnents.. ........  . . -
ROSENTHAL—Pa»ed away In the; years 
Vernon Hospital on Wednesday 
May 22nd. Mr. Ferdinand Roientlial 
aged 70 years of Rutland, Funeral 
arrangements are not yet completed 
and will be announced later by 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd.
110. He has iferved us well for nine
75-IOc
KIT CARSON GUEST RANCH 
Ltynby. B.C.. reqpire young man 
or Wiurnah to.supcrvisc children pn 
rides, swimming and games during 
July and Auĵ ust Preferably with 
First Aid and swimming cerlifleate.
78-3p
6 Business Penonal
SASSEVU.LE—Funeral service for= 
the late Mr. Ĵ an Baptist Sasseville 
of 860 Manhattan Drive Kelowna 
who passed away in the haspital in 
Vernon on Saturday. May I8lh. was 
held from the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on Tuesda.v. 
May 21st. at 10 a.m. Rt. Rev. W. B 
McKenzie celebrated the Mass. In 
terment In the family plot In the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Surviving Mr 
Sasseville are three sons. Roger of 
Kelowna. Jack of Calgary, and Ted 
of Saskatoon. Three daughters, Mrs. 
J. Murray of Edmonton, Alta.. Mrf. 
Gordon Nesbett dt Montreal, and 
Mrs. G. Matte of Ottawa; 17 grand­
children. 15 great grandchildren. 
Mrs. Sasseville predeceased in 1054. 
and a daughter predeceased In Cal­
gary in 1933. Day's Funerol Service 
Ltd. was in charge of the arrange­
ments. ,
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150 WEEKLY POSSIBLE SEWING 
our Rpady-Cut Pri)ducta. Simple 
and cosy. Sewing Machine not ne­
cessary. Information 25r. Write: Box 
812:, Dauphin, Man. 77-8p
WANTED ; CAPABLE HOUSS- 
KEEPER for working parents. Good 
wiUi children. Phone 2740 or 7573i
77-3C
CONTRACT LOGGING or OTHER 
work for a D7 Cat. and felling or 
bucking. Phone 8781. . 79-3p
WANTED IMMEDIATELY middle- 
aged lady for baby-sitting. Live out. 
Phone 2870. 79-lc
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTED for 
house work, to live in. Phone 2720.
78-tfc
In Memoriam
Phone 4525 247 Bernard Ave.'
7B-tfc g Position Wanted
REWARD
f i t  M *
IS  C m orTnicIn  |22 Arikhs lor Si I b 134
r o t S l^  . :-----— I—
Isgal
C. TURRI
EYRE — In loving memory of j 
Arthur W. G. Eyre, our dear hus-! 
band and'father, whoso deatlt oc- ' 
cured on May 19, 1956.
“In the year that's just passed 
We've shed msny a silent tear,
For the man who we greatly 
loved
Even though we knew it was 
God's wish that called him away.
But remains in our memory still 
and always.
daughter and’ son-in-law [ GREEN LANTERN CAFE
Mjargaret and Gordon.
79-lc
WILL BE IN KELOWNA WITH 
pile driver within next 2 weeks. 
For information leading to the pur-1 Anyone interested in having piles 
chase of steam engines, old tractors, driven or wharves built. Contact 
cars, trucks, fire engines, crawlers. Hohnes Construction, 2900-38th St., 
airplanes, carbide headlights, etc. Vernon or Phono 4fll6 in Vernon.
WESTERN CANADIAN — -------:...(- ----------------
PIONEER MUSEUM MARRIED WOMAN,.24. 1 YEAR 
.r V . experience typing, filing, some re­
write Box 3U1, Kel. - Courier* eeptionist work. Write Mrs. Rids-
79-4c dale. WMtbank, B.C., phone West- 
bank 8539. 79-3C
i for
Ditching and Compressor .
535 CLEMENT AVE.
Phone 6786 Kelowna, B.C.
79-8p
EXPERIENCED STENO, TYPING, 
shorthand, bookkeeping and genf 
eral office work, requires work 
immediately. Apply Box 3108 
Courier. 79-lp
9 Lost and Found
A. W. OBAV
BEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
EXCELI-ENT BUILDING LOT In 
very best residential district, with< 
in a very short distance of city 
park. 60* frontage. 131' depth. Price 
33.883 cash.
844 ACRES OF GOOD FARM 
land, all cultivated. There are 25 
apple trees. acres in pole beans. 
1 story, unfinished bungalow, S 
rooms and bathroom on main floor. 
Pull basement 220 volt electricity. 
20* X 40' garage and workshop. 
Chickenhouse for 600 birds. Located 
near public and high school, 
churches. A good buy for someone 
handy at finishing house interiors. 
Price only |8JK)0. Ihrice includes in­
stallation of plumbing.
ly i  STOREY STUCCO HOUSE In 
city. 2 bedrooms up, and 4 rooms 
and bath down, alra utility room 
and cooler. Interior plastered. Insu­
lated. Garage. SO' x 148' lot. Taxes 
$86. Price $7350, mostly cash.
NEW MODERN BUNGALOW ini 
good residential subdivision. In 
rural district Close to schools and 
churches. On bus route, House has 
large livnigroom, kitchen. 2 bed­
rooms, 220 volt electricity. Furnace 
room, with automatic furnace (coal|| 
and wood). On domestic water sys­
tem. Garage and woodshed. Exter-| 
ior finish of house is shakes,' in­
terior ^plastered. Would consider i 
trade for house; in city, similar 
pVice and style. Price is $10,500,| 
with at least half cash.
ATTRACTIVE GLENMORE PRO­
PERTY. near golf course. 1 acre of! 
and, with 30 fruit trees, and a 
number of beautiful big pine trees 
fov shade. Neat bungalow, with 
modem kitchen-dinette, livingroom, 
bedrppms. Full basement with 
wood and coal furnace. Prlcejl 
$11350. With $8,500 down,
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE!
1459 Ellis S i — Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 8175 Residence 61691
Winfleld->Phone J. F. Klassen 2593








J9S8 Dodge Mayfair SedMi V8 
Motor, push button automatic 
TransmlMiaii, $ tubo radio, only 




198$ PLYMOUTH 4-DOQR SAVOY 
SEDAN. Fully equipped with radio. 
power-fUte ti^nemluton. white-wall 
tirei solex glass, signal lights,' air 
control and sportone paint. 8.000 
miles. Phone Dave Lebeau at Lip- 
I sett Motors Used Car Lot 3387.
78-2c
FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY 
carriage, like new. Phone SM7.
79-tff
23 Articles Wanted
scrap iivo. steed, brass, cw)Por, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Frombt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., ISO Prior Si. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcUie <357. M-Hc
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale K tttlt
There will ix> offered for late at 
Dublte auction, at $0:30 a.m. local 
timo on June 34tb, 1937. tn the 
office of the Forest Bapger. Beaver- 
dell. BC. the Licapeo XUrntp. to 
cut 794.008 ciriiie feet M Fir.
■ _  >  Pip**
Larch and OUier 




Clark Creek. SimUkameen Division
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR <«• 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used Urea. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley's Most 
Complete Shop. 83-tfc
CONSUL SEDAN
Heater ahd air conditioner, 
signal lights. A one-owner, 
premium car. ^CI7C




Two-tone blue. Heater and 
air conditioner. Seat covers. 
New tirei The ideal family
$1350
3 Card of Thanks
MIL DAN REXIN, MORLEyTBeth 
and Telvina Duckett and Mrs.
i f  CHOW MEDP 
i f  CHOP SVEY 
i f  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Orders can be taken out 
PHONE 2239
70-tfc
COST-rdNE long BLUE SILK 
umbrella, gold knob and tip, blue 
cover. Finder please express C.O.D. 
to: Miss Ruth E, Erickson, Lake- 
shore Motel, Penticton. B.C. 79-2c
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apartments)
2 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED apartment, privateBHu Aci iHB w t-iveii .Miiu mia, _ I III I r uK lSHiK . 
Rexin'a brothers ahd sisters wish ( 0mr)D0l| $ DICVCI6 OnOD shower and toilet. Available May 
to express their appreciation and r  .  ̂ ”  23, weekly or monthly, $47.50
thanks to Drs. Druitt and Rankine, Complete Lines m month. Inquire basement, 784 El-
the special nurses and nursing staff •  BICYCLES lidU Ave. 78-tfc
o f; the Kelowna General Hospital. 0 TRICYCLES
and Day’s Funeral Service. We] •  REPAIRS
would also like to thank the t  .nn a«* 
^venth-day Adventist Church and 
all .who; have kindly given dona-1 
tions/and. baye' expressed words oft 
comfort in" bur sad bereavement.
FOR RENT •-  COUNTRY HOME 
ni. - B9W9 with 2 bedrooms and porch. Avail- 
able for 7 weeks starting July 1
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE IN 
Winfield.' Large lot Garaĝ . Full 
74-T-tfcjFully furnished, modern “facilities P^ce
ACCOBDION .» •  ™ 5 5 — cen. , , .  P W  »«.00 P» month. Ihtor«tl
SCHOOL
Learn to play the famous TFPANO FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE, for 
WE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY Accordion, which is played by one person only, with or without 
friends-and neighbours for their Ualarini. world’s champion accor- meals. 924 Laurier Ave., or phone 
kindness and sympathy and for fe iis t .  |8730 between 8 and 11 a.m. or be-
their beautiful floral tributes. 
Grateful thanks to all the ferry 
crew, to the Rev. Cyril Clarke and 
to Mrs. Day and Donald for their 
kindness and help. Special thanks 
must go to the men working on the 
Bear Creek road who so kindly 
gave of their time to help.
Phyllis Kitson, John and Ha.
79-lc
4 Coming Events
PARAMOUNT MUSIC CENTRE 
247 Bernard Ave.
tween 3 and 5 p.m. 78-3p
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO STORE YOUR FURS 
i f  Free Pick Up
OEM FUBRIEBB. CLEANERS 
AND TAILORS
Phone 2701
JOB RENT—FURNISHED BACH- 
' ELOR suite, bed-sitting room, 
kitchen, bathroom, half block from 
town. $35. Available June 1. Call 
2125. 79-tfc
FOR RENT — EKCLUSIVE FUR­
NISHED lake shore home at $150 
a week July 1-August 17. Safe 
518 Bernard Ave. I sandy beach. Apply Box 3109 
78-4c 1 Courier. 79-3p
S - A - W - S FOR RENT—TWO ROOMS unfur-
iSawfiling, gumming, ' recuttlng,lnlshed. Electric stove, separate en
THE MONTHLY MEETING OF the^ain saws sharpened. Lawnmower trance, toilet facilities. Apply 589 
Kelowna Chapter of the Registered service. Johnson’s Filing Shop. Roanoke Ave., or Phone 7550. 
Nurses will be held at the nurses* Phone 3731, 764 Cawston Ave. 79-lc
. r S ' . S k ” Dr'’'w ‘"S' ____________ _̂__________2:25 FOR REWr-bACHELOR APARr
SD^nran«nihrihVm,Mki>raiier ® ^  PADITIIIO ANOMENT fully furnlslmd, uulomaUo  Donnell wt o gi p * ^ jejoratlng contractor. Kblowna. laupdry, automatic oil beat. Apply
■ ------------------------ 2— B.C, Exterior and interior painting, Bennett’s Stores or Phone 2001.
MEMBERS OF OR ANYONE |N- paper hanging. Phone your require-1 78-3c
TERESTED in the Church of Christ ments now. Phone 8573, 8-tfe
1954 CHEV. CLUB COUPE-SU3- 
NAL lights, back-up lights, heater. 
Will trade for older car and can 
arrange terms. Phope 2100 evenings.
79-2c
I FOR SALB-19S3 PLYMOUTH 4- 
door Deluxe Suburban. Very low 
mileage, one owper, will trade for 
older car or truck. Can arrange 
[terms. Phone 3949 evenings. 78-2c
“STOP“ AT THE DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires LtdU 1858 Pendozl St. Htone 
[2419. 62-tfc
FOR SALE-1950 METEOR SEDAN 
with overdrive, in good condition. 
Will accept smaller car in trade. 
I Can be seen at 801 Saucier Ave.
79-lp
WANTED TO BUY GOOD USED 
outboards 25 HP. or 30 H.P. Plione 
2825-3043. 79-lp
WANTED TO BUY USED GOODS 




IRRIGATION PUMPING UNIT. 
Model VE4 Wisconsin engine and 
W stage Paramount Pump. Capacity 
80 U.S. GPM at total hqad of 244 
ft. Excellent condition. Fully guar­
anteed. Phono Kelowna Boats &: 
Engines 2172. 78-2c
I FOR THAT BET3ER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 





Hy-Drive transmission, seat 
covers, new tires, C fC  
Full Price ?  13 / 3
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale" — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tH
FOR SALE 1940 CHRYSLER SF 
P ^ ,  Good condition. $150 or ricar- 
est cash offer. Phone 2014 after
p.m. 77-3C
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
79-tfc
29 Boats and Engines
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS — 
Fast, effleient service, Maxson' 
Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard 
Ave. 76-tfc
Spfclif on an 
 of 2718,
of Vale Land District threa (3) 
years will be allowed for removal 
of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender, t o  no 
opened at tho hour of auction and 
treated a.<i one bid.
Further particulars may be ob-, 
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests. Victoria,.R.C.; the District 




Natiea of tntentloii te PwrebMo 
Land In the t^nd tUeortUnt Dis­
trict of Oseyoos.
TAKE NOTICE thot S. M. Simp­
son Ltd. of Kelowna, B.C., intends 
to apply to purchase the following 
described lands:—
TItose portions of Lots 4180 and 
4006, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, lying above tho pre­
sent highwatcr mark: 
for the purpose of operating a plant 
to withdraw logs from booming- 
ground and process tliem into man­
ufactured wood products. ■ 
s. M. siMpson  ltd.
Per J. W. BOOTLE, Agent 
DATED May 22nd, 1957. 79-2c
BOAT FOR SALF. — CABIN BOAT 
with motor. Phone 2808. 79-lp
1951
. MERCURY FORDOR
Radio, seat covers, new 
motor. A real executive 
type car.
For only $1250
[21- FT. FURNISHED HOUSE 
Trailer. $1475. Doug Hawes. Gerts- 




bedroom MODERN HOUSE |
: ust outside of city on south side. 
;,arge lot, good lawn and garden. | 
few garage. Low taxes. Full price 
7,500.00. Terms can be arranged.] 
This is an exceptional buy. .
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE on] 
South side, close in. Part basement, 
oil furnace and garage. Good lot. 




Radio, heater and air con­
ditioner. seat covers. Priced 
to sell at , $ 8 9 5
FOR SALE—1950 PONTIAC. Must 
be sold this week. Make an offer. 
[722 Francis Ave. or Phone 8585.
79-3C
IFOR SALE — 1948 GHEVROLETT 
Sedan Delivery. Good condition. 
Phone 4075 after 5 p.ni. 79-3p
J. B. Sassesville 
Funeral Rites 
Are Conducted
Prayers and Rosary were, said 
in Day’s Chapel of Remembrance
^(1 P r illltn f Anri I IVOCtnrlr Monday for Jean Baptist Sas- 3 U  i  O Uliry adCI LIVRSIDCK stviUc, late of 800 Manhattan Drive,
. ------- -— U-ho died in the Vei-non Jubilee
FOR SAL^BAY MARE, coming May 19, aged 92. Rev. J.
10 years. $65. D,irk Bay Mare, 4K celebrated the
years old, $76. Both good with chi - Mass from the Church of
dren. Mi. C. Wood, Box 181, R u t-Im m a c u la te  Conception on 
land, B.C. IizE  Tuesday, at 10 a.m„ interment fol-
12’ BOAT FOR SALE. 5 H.P. John­
son motor. Phone 2639. 79-lc
1948 1 TON MERCURY. MOTOR in 
first class shape. This week only 









CAR BUYERS: OUR FINANCING 
service as low cost will help you 
make a better deal. Ask us now 
before you buy! Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. '78-3c
21 Tires and Accessories
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
Real Estate & Insarance Agents 
255 Bernard Ave.
Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975,.7164 or 2942
1̂ 950'
METEOR FORDOR
Radio, heater and air con­
ditioner, new tires.
Full Price............ ^ /  /  3
[RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
[own tires retreaded by factory ap- 
I proved methods and materials. 
New tine guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Lt(L, The Valley’s Most Com, 
plete Shop. 62-tfc
1949
NHA MORTGAGE — AT­
TRACTIVE 6 years old, 5 room 
bungalow south of Bemardi close 
to city center. Fire place, oak 
floors throughout, full basement, 
automatic oil heat, storm windows] 
and screens, nice lawn and garden. 
Please leave phone number whan] 
replying to Box 3107, Kelowna. 
Courier. 78-tfc
FORD TUDOR
Radio, seat covers, W.S.W.
____ $650
122 Articles for Sale
SAVE $  $  $  
Used Appliances
WANTED — GOOD CATTLE AND lowing in the family plot, Kelowna 
calves for slaughter. Dial 7883. cemetery. Pallbearers were L  J.
71-tfc I Brazziel, E. J. Poitras, E. J. Scguln, 
E. L  Matte, Alfred Fournier and A.
31 Farm Produce a. Ann d« Mon., <juc
bee, Mr, Sasseville came to Sask-FOR SALE 1 atchewan in 1909 where he home-
barley. $48 a ton. N.'T. Rees, RR 3,Lteaded at Vonda.,and farmed there. 
A«nstronff. Phone 4205. 70-lp Lp,. several years; On their retire-
^  I • A fti ment Mr. and Mrs. Sasseville moved33 Gardening & Nursery saskatoon, and in me to cai-
J  _____  > gary. and came to Kelowna in 1931,
ROTO-TILUNG, PLOWING, DISC- where Mrs. Sasseville passed away 
ING and sawing wood. Phone 3104. ih 1954.
64-tfc Surviving
34 Legal
are three sons and 
three daughters; Roger, Kelowna; 
Ted, Saskatoon and Jack at Ed­
monton; Jean (Mrs. J. Murray), 
Vancouver; Winnifred (Mrs. Gord-
POUND DISTRICT ACT
WHEREAS notice has been duly tjMrs. G. M̂  aur̂
given of the intention to constitute 
as a Pound District, fcertaln land in the vicinity of Okanagan Mis- te^ predeceased in 
sion, which may be more particu- . Service Ltd. were
larly described as follows: All those [ charge of arrangements, 
trhets of land contained within 
[Section 14, Fractional Sections 15 
and 16, Fractional Ea.st Half of 
Section 17, Fractional Sections 22 
23 and 26, Township 28, Qsoyoos 
[Division oL Yale Land District:
AND WHEREAS objections tc 
[ the constitution of such proposed
1947
THREE SUITE APARTMENT FQR |  > Full Price 
Sale Cheap—Three self contained 
suites all with automatic heat, sit-
FORD TUDOR
Radio, , seat covers, "new
$275
uated on one quarter acre lot. Full 
price $9,000.00. Terms $1,500.00 
down and balance monthly. Charles [ 
D. Gaddes Real Estate, 288 Bqr- 
nard Ave., Phone 3227. 76tfcj
r S h “®o*f‘*Ch*rht PILING. GUMMING. BB-lwtih^flrdplfceffuSJhed. ctose^lo
C'̂ TTING; planer knives, scissors, lake and hospital. Separate en- 
Keiowna, u-u, chainsaws, etc., sharpen^. Lawn trance. Phone 3649. 79-lc
RISE [mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2918 qtm't15 FOOT FIBRE GLASS, 
and flat bottom boat. At Ritchie [ ̂ t h  Pendoxt 
Bros. Friday 24th. ______FOR THE BEST
RE-ELECT Ori*. jdl^ES on June] and Commercial photography, de-[or Phone 2471.
IN
SiL.tfi-1**̂  aumkEji—FURNISHED BED- 
'**** -T[Sitting room for lady. Kitchen fa- 
PORTRAIT cilitics. Apply 540 Buckland Ave.
79-lc
FOR SALE OR .TRADE FOR 
house in Kelowna, 8 acres mixed 
soft fruits; 2 acres grapes. Sprink­
ling, tractor, implements, small 
comfortable home. ^Retiring). Ap­
ply Box 20, Peachland, B.C.
79-2TP
10, One good term deserves another, veloplng, printing and enlarging,
75-IOc POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883,'*̂ °*' RENT — UNFURNISHED 2
[831 Harvey Ave,
i
e m e r g e n c y




Elm HflU 4-;— W  i t s
115
imoiCAt. mOSGTORY
'OIWiVlUE ( . '
K wkstrif to {(eantaet ii deetot
aUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS
<1 11 $MM.to BJO iMiki , ,
OtOfOOf OVOVOMO
I ' M, . ,7 BOUlift ;• , 1
Canadian and Ajsierican
. '' ciiitonii, ' . '
M-hour aarvloa.
v,CMyM0ilSD; ;
Bo (ĵ banfs (^'tm, no white
9R m seU-contalnfKl apartment. Ap-
r * . . ply 1964 Pendozl St. Phone 7173. 
lJUNG’S . SHOE REPAIR LOW 77*8c
prices. Skates, knives and setssorak ^ f ^ y ..FimNiaHED SLEEMMGsharpened. 20#: also hand saws, 267 *^*'*'*; FUHNiSipD SLEEPING c  ̂ ^  M fn Bernard Lodge, weekly
I - V nr monthly. Phono 2215. •
YES, YOU SURE CAN SAVE 72-tfc
money if you chhosc the Ncubduer prfnMiautl>n 
I decorators for your paint * * wHWiam.u
Phone 6812.
YOUR CHOICE OF 2 EXCELLE 
building lots in good residential], 
district south of Bernard and close | 
n. All utilities including gas. Price 
$2500.00 edch, Phoiie 2247. 78-3c|
NEW SUBDIVISION-NINE LO$E 
only. Just 2 blocks from city limits 
on Gulsachan Road. Apply 2337] 





I month. Modem traliar -space. 200





ltoncr**“S *In ttt EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION(Inner meetings, etc. Phone 3WM
_______________ L______ rates. Prince Charles Lo^e. Phone
IVISITO.L, JONES USED FUBNI- Ul24. 56-tfc
AUTO COURT AOCOMMODATH>N 
Single or family. Avaltoble ■ at 
steady rates. Phone 3010. :
-  ..'69-tfft
FISHERMAN'S, SPORTSMANS 
paradise, 5 roomed bungalow. Five 
minutes walk to post office, 114 
Lake Ave. 77*tfc.
ruE Dept for best huysi 513 Ber 
lard'Ave.
FOR SALE—2 ACRES OP LAND] 
with house-$3.000.00. J. kladaraBh,] 





_ ,  ̂ r(no ' ' ^
e l «oiy)i gier 9 jBIh
( NS' to ̂ •  < inBeBM <1̂  »,L05
• 'Rixr ninto Initolltoto JB
MEN REQUIltEtl
TO TRAIN'/'^
I As Aero Engine. Air Frame, Radar 
' or Telecommunication 
Tccltnlclans
' '.I ■ j. . ■ ■ ■ ' '. .) ,
Good Pay — Security 
Contact ‘
A'l . ' i  THE RCAF,';..
-V' CAREER
'.I ' \
The Armwry - Kelowna,
:v7«-6c
TWO ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
With electric stove. No children, 
1034 Rotten. 77-M-tfc
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent Very convenient In good 
district 1874 Ethel St 79-lp
i'i(to';'«oatooatlvebr«
W rn<8 menttia ynlntmtHitt contimet8 'IHti
1G' ptSFOm^OF 800, GALtJ^i 
o|t outajidtr white paint (it $4.65 gisl- 
Ion. Shop at Warren'a Paint Supply. 
547, Bernard Avenue, “You ««nT
s $ iF te ff la r * F i
c tm  engineer, and hanC
ilt^ jU t
11 Wanted to Rent
WANTfw TO' ^  Motion n|<i*
'ure producer currently commutini 
from Coast requl|rei furoiihet 
housing for self and family of four 
during all, any or part of June, 
luly, August ond September. Reply 
to Itox 3112, Kelowng Courier.
78-lc
V^AOTED TO RENT" W ..8 U I^  ■':& 
houaekemlng room fmr July «n< 
August tor, mother and dajg^hm
. W-SMust, b e ' within walking(treplj. ,tPhonp 2$0E\, i
12!,'i6 iril'and RMIR
TOOM*AND^^











Heater and air conditioner, 
seat covers. Reconditioned 
motor. 4 /̂L7 C
For Only..............^ ‘1 / 3
Funeral Service$ 
For liifant
Rev. F. L; Flynn conducted tlio 
Pound District have been record-[funeral service at Day’s Chapel of - 
ed: Remembrance yesterday at JO a.m.i
DAKir'CC I THEREFORE NOTICE IS HERE-1 for John Batista Buscaiho, infant
KMNiJtO BY GIVEN that the majority of the [son of Mr. ahd Mrs. Luca Buscaino,
ProP îetors of land within the Rutland, who died in the Kelowna 
ENTERPRISE COAL AND 7^0DLjjjQyg.jjgggj.|jjgjj, district must General Hospital Mondy, My 20, 
A real buy . CyiQ within thirty days from the post- aged one week.
at ‘... ..... ........... -................... ing and publishing of this notice. Interment was In the JCclowna
SPENCER—COAL AND WOOD — forward to the Minister of Agrlcul- cemetery, with Day's Funeral Serv- 
Very good ^CQ ture their petition in,the form re-[ice Ltd. in charge of arrarlgemcnts,
condition ...........  ............ . ^ 3 T  quired by Section 5 of the “Pound
aURNEY COMBINATION RANOEpistrict^ Act", or otherwise such 
-Will burn wood, sawdust or Pro-|P'oPOf ̂  Pou"** District will not be
[pane. * 4 0 ............
A giveaway ....... ..................qPtT
MoCLARY SPITFIRE
SAWDUST RAB'GE ............ *P4»Y| vjetoria, B.C.
GOOD COAL AND 29to' . . . . .  .WOOD RANGE ...................Jj>/V[NOTE: The word, “proprietor" in




Deputy Minister of Agriculture | 
$391 Department of Agriculture,
the "Pound District Act” meant
Traffic Lights 
At Richter St. 
Will Be Urged
$275Only ...... .........




19̂ 56 BENDIX—AutomoUc, good
condition .... ........................
SMALL APT. or TRAILER 
WASHER ...........................
HOUSE FOR SALE-SMALL mod­
em house in the. Bankhead area. | 
Largo lot. Phono 8337. 77>3c|
14 Property Wanted
REFRIGERATORS
WE GIVE YOU BIO TRADE-IN 





5 acres cleared bench land, 6 rpom- 
ed hmise, 8 piec(p bath, good well, 
electric pump, furnace, value eight 
thousand ($8,000) near (ChiUwack,] 
tor V.LA, property near Kelowna.
BD GARDENER 
fto Ttoltay Rd„ Barilla, ILO.
' , , 5 78-2p[
1949
G.M.C. RICKUP .
Heater and dotrostoni, new 




[YOU ALWAYS DO BETTEU 
AT
. .1 Automatic traffic lights cab f
any bolder or occupier of land iî utallod a t. Bernard Avenue and 
under whatever tenure, or any Richter Street for n cost of |?,300. 
superintendent, overseer, servant L^y council agreed Tuesday, 
or other person acting for and or / |„U4„ *«.|- intorsoctlon ara h i
behalf of such holder or accuser
'  ̂ 'the traffic; control and odYtoory; ( 
committee maintained.
Mayor' J. ''J; ̂  Ladd;':‘and counallfi;? 
merhbers' will. discuss: tho matterVf 
with tho provincial goyernmont ond 
on effort will ho' made to;havd .t̂  ̂ :: 
highways' ̂ ' ’depMtmentV'''(to r̂ytbo('( 
cost' since; Eatnafd;(is a (main i; 
way,;.. ;0;:
Meanwhile ■ R9MP'‘.:wlll:ba;aik(jd'v-(V 
nego-jtn place a man:on duty ot ;(hlSi in-,’̂  
tinting with the dopnrrmcnt of cdu-|to>’«cction from 11:45 a.m: to 12:20;; 
cation in Victoria for n 1,000 foot[p n>. until jights can be .qrocted,; ‘ i 
Rxtenslon of auto mechanics facjll- 1 —
tics at tho senior high school it was PARKING LOT , y;'
disclosed at last night's board meet- -yi,,, parking lot near, the hlgft:: i
.. A t, ' I. . school will be excavated and filled ( Student tinio tables will be sent^||;^ three grades of rock, scnbblj t 
to the department to meet brovi- announced lost night. They 
JL-. 1-1?” ” public school act thoi^jn tenders soon to,lay a
u *’®*' i" concrete Sidewalk ndjolning tho4>07|shop work. A third teacher for autoL,„,„r senior Irigh sphools. 
11001100108 has already been hired,):---------- ....... . ........ ..............
WASHERS Auto Workshop
THOR AUTO-MAGIC « r  a. • RlExtension Now 
Being Studied
V*?Fj Kelowna school board Is
YOUR WIFE WILL APPRECIATE
LOANE'S
MAIEY OTHEIIS TO 
CHOOSE FROM
OPEN UNTIL 9:00
15 Bus. Oppbrtoifities I vim t,«  wi»
ORCHARD CITY
DONT PASS THIS UP /
An opportunity to Import direct |1 
from faetOTF, new household pro-II
® * ^ ^ r S ^ “S S P O T 0 R S . (1956) LTD.||»«!’“""-
DEALERS IN ALL TyPe s "OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging suppllesi new ond ined 
wire rope; pipe ond fittings; chair 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iror 
and Metols Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van 
couver, V,Ch Phone PAclfio 6357,
88-tfr
FOR BALE — WALNUT DIjnNft 











raret Ltd,, Lower 1 1 lOOto 
124 St. Kdlmontori, Alto- 76-4e




FORD - MONAROl CARS] 
: ,,i ' 'ajwITlRVaCSj
> V‘roooB 3340*' 'Sj
FOR SALE 
Chain saws 
dealer, Day'a Sport Centra.
-  NEW a n d  trSED 
at ybur McCulloch
26-lfe
or .wllho(it ten t Ideal tor fli^ngr, 
or vicatlon trips. Phono 7435.
this 5 room bungalow that tins just (;omo on the market. No 
tlccorating to do, no scrubbing cither, just hiovfi your furiiiituto 
in and start to live tn comfort. The 2(j ft. living room is beau-
tifuiiy designed with one cori|(}letc wuU fn inohogany,'very) 
attractive fireplace, large difiing ell lliat will take a .full suite, 
electric kitchen with bright arboritc counter and eating 
two twin si/e bedrooms on (nain floor, haniwc!0(|| floors, 
tiiroughout, complcicd rcc room) sewing rooip ,aiul third bed­
room down. Fully landscaped with large cement patio, brick 
planters anti carport. $9200 N.ILA. MIge fit Payable $<W 
Winclpal* Interest and Taxes,
For.ap|M)iiainiiut to Ittipcdl vuili .
CharlOs D. 6a(l(io$
20$ Rfioard Ave,'. ' ' i  \
' < , ’' ’ ,1'  ̂ ' Pfettteg Cfilto'',..,




^\\P% -̂ 'K-̂ . ''
fi.'-
,-f' r ,' ?> - .T , ’' * i * >  ’̂ ’■ * ■ 1 ^ 1 .  ̂r *  '  '  ' . , r  L ^
laNDERlUASaHGQ)
/  *' ' 
f . V 4 i'M 14 !.
Hard Hitting Rovettes 
Tied W ith  Mopsters
DISTAFF P U T I POWER
“Hit Itr Mopsters* pitcher Olive 
Pope, swings a mean club, as well 
as doings some sharp fielding and 
moimd work, and in the picture 
above she tries to land onto one
of Rovette pitcher Phyllis Ram­
sey’s offerings. The alert back 
catcher for Rovettes is a mean 
slugger herself, home run queen 
of her club. Dorothy Hartman.
She lead her dub to handing 
Mopsters their first defeat this 
season by clouting out two hom­
ers. The referee? Anyone who 
watches ball in Kelowna knows
the genial skyscraper, with -the 
ready smile and' firm decision— 
Lariy Schlosser. '
- —Photo by George, IngUs
UNDEFEATED CHAMPS
Hotspurs Disregard W ind  
and Rain, Cop 18th W in
Club 13 Cash In 
On Rremei^ 
Bobbies For Win
The ‘ champipn Club ■ 13 nialAtain- 
ed their fihn hold on top spot ir 
the men’s city commercial softball 
league last night when they brim-;
The Kelowna Hotspurs slogged,into the net instead of shooting, ther started the scorii^ qVthe eight|„ied the: Firemen 6-1-in a nine in- 
through 
‘ Victori
Rutland Rovettes pulled up be- 
ide the Kelowna'Mopsters, Cinder- 
dla gals of the Orchard City sen- 
iOr women’s softball league Mon- 
lay night, in a spUt for top spot, 
when they beat in Invinclbles 9-5. 
Powerhouse pitching by Phyllis 
tamsey plus a tvro hcane run effort 
>y catcher Dorothy Hartman and 
.ne by flrst-biaseman Jean Schneid- 
’ r were the vital factors in the win.
Olive Pope was steady on the 
'pound, turning In some wonder 
ul fielding, but the Rovettes hat­
ers were getting to her for hits, 
ind her fielders were not giving 
ter full support
Coach Bud Gourlie had some 
rouble getting his Mopsters lined 
jp, and some of their efforts were 
psted when they over ran their 
ibllity on bases a couple of times. 
Rudy and Jake Runier seemed to 
lave ironed some of the kinks out 
»f the Rutland girls, who started 
)ut the season looking *like strang' 
-•rs. . \ ^ ^
Ag Helterman. top of the Rut 
iand batting order, got on with 
walk and Shirley Lesko tiled out, 
out Schneider clouted out her home 
,‘un for the first blood.
Janet Thompson, second in the 
.Mopsters batting order, also walk' 
3d, and advanced to second. Mary 
Welder was hit by pitcher, and 
Thompson came in on a wild pitch, 
■utting the score at 2-1 for the 
Rovettes.
In the second frame, Marg Field- 
• r hit a clean single and was driv- 
;n in by Loretta Manbrin.'
The Mopsters went down in one- 
,wo-thiee order.
Lesko started things out for Rut- 
and in the third with a single, and 
lartman stepped into one for her 
irst home run clout. Schneider 
irove out a high fly that was bob- 
)led by .short-stop Japet Thompson
and Louise Wostrodowsky walked, 
to put two on bases. Manarin step-, 
ped into one to drive both ninners 
and end the scoring tor the 
I irame.
In the Mopiders half, Martha 
Lansdowne, catcher, sliced one out 
bat Heltman couldn’t handle and 
.Marry Welder hit bn. Three wild 
pitches by the Rovettes, accounted 
ibr two runs, and Frances Tataryn 
jot on due to a fielders’ choice.
Cmolik hit a two-bagger, bring­
ing Tataryn in, and ending the in 
iiing scoring at 7-4.
In the fourth. Inning Lesko got 
on again, and Hartman did her 
iuty in the next turn, smacking 
out another homer, to end the 
Rovette scoring.
Welder stretched her walk into 
1 run in t/.e Mopsters’ half of the 
nning, and ended the scoring for 
be fugitives from the dust mops.
The win for Rutland was the 
•econd in a row, and brought them 
ip with the Mopsters, at two games 
apiece.
U.S. Ball Club's 
Spirits Not As 
Damp As Weather
TOE KELOWNA COURIER, Thors., May
In This Corner« S - '̂1 At
J u p ite r
Old Jupe Pluvlus, a tcary-cyed for Monday night were cancelled, 
old fellow who doesn’t nomally i Qy^ pet parade and
had a big week cad in the city’s in the park oval, was cancelled. 
Victoria Day week end sports—he But in the battle of old Jupc
won ’em all. versus the vaunted Okanagan sun-
The only ones who braved the shine, it was a hands-down win 
rain on Sunday were the ’Spurs, for Jupc. 
defending mainline soccer champs,
Snd their appearance was fairly 
costly, when their star half back 
Doug Davies, was kicked in the 
knee, and may be out for the sea-j 
son. ,
Every other sport, baseball, soft-1The American Legion ball club
:rom Winthrop, Wash., were plenty ball, kids’ ball, rifle shooting, even 
disappointed in our weather,. but lawn mowing had to go by the 
they liked the cordial welcome giv- board as the rain pelted down, 
en them by the boys .from the drenching unhappy visitors seek 
Orioles’ ball club. ling sunshine of the dry variety.
After a look at our city, and the The hardy soccer players man- 
ball field, they said they will be aged to get in an exhibition match 
back for the big tournament stag- on Saturday aga nst the ®®velstoke 
ed by the Orioles on the Domin-'XI. and waded through their ̂ Sun-
ion Day weekend this year. | f y  The Legion boys were to play a Seated win-record of 18 straight
double-header here Sunday, but
ind Eileen Gaspardone grounded to'only ducks and soccer players were 'The 
.’ope. I in the mood for competition as the
Kids love it-
nuMTliyitl
E V IliR U D E
Fielder also groundered to Pope rain came down in sheets.
their way  two soccer I Mat Turk, brilliant S p ^  net 
matches over a Day week- minder who has been out with a 
end, disregarding the heavy down- broken arm, was back in strip for
pour that spoiled the weekend for Saturday’s game.
most sports, wrapping up their jack Lomax. Hotspurs president. 
17th and 18th straight victory. and fulback stalwart was back in 
On Saturday, they played Ihrough the line-up also, after a lay-off due 
a cold drizzle, handing the visiting 1 to injuries.
Revelstoke XI a 7-0 beating iu ex- Bert Klarenbeek, former Euro- 
hiUtion. - Pean ball pliô er, and a ’Spur star
Sunday they slogged tmough a for the past few years, was but for 
blinding rain to ♦^ifulhis first appearance in a long time,
Vernon Rangers 3-0, on a hat-trick j his working hours con-
A flicting with Sunday playing, 
ran in seven unanswered count- * Jotoers against the visiting Revelstoke Wendell Tu^ (2), Jolm
aIiiK fiiA ninv#»r« Tmm IhG nortli I flnd Hennsn Quint.,was forced to
SSuSaSy good footwoSc. ^ hang up his ^eats for the^se^n 
They fell down, however, in their P” doctors order, due to a knee 
fini* round the goal and their in- hjury he ^  been nursing for the 
eistence on walking the ball I * S h t |g ^ e j ^ j e ^ ^ ^ ^ j j  ^
With the rain pelting down on 
I Sunday, the ’Spurs earned a 3-0 
victory over Bill Pagan’s Vernon 
Riggers, blit it was a costly one, 
when star hall back Doug Davies 
sviffered a knee injury that may 
keep him out for the rest of the 
season.
For the first half, the well 
balanced clubs battled to a 0-0 
draw, and it looked like anybody’s 
game.
In the second half, the ’Spurs
minute mark on a solo effort. I pW  thriller.
At the 17-minute mark Crowther vv the crisn hurling, of
I r t h V ^ h t  i e T t S  ^SpSSS nJ S  S o S h \ls !T h o ^ w S ^ 4his st^ t*^ -d istan ce with ho sign of tiring, and tacks and picked his spot care-
A t ’ t h e  28 m i n u t e  mark h e  t e a m e d  Club cap ito ^ b d _ o n ^y ^  lapw o n
up with Quint and Mueller* taking the ,part of . the Firemen.
a pass with his back to the goal Bugs Jbnes pitched. 8 innings lor 
and back-heeling it in for one of the I Firemen, dishing up steady chiick- 
loveliest goals so far this season, I tog, but he . lacked- the . crisp field- 
and completing his hat-trick and tog support of .the: Club. .Vic-Welder 
the scori^. finished the game.
Kelowna travels to Kamloops .





In twin Little League action lastUfarted to press, and Derek Crow- 
Friday the Orioles downed the Rr-j—--------- — ---------------------------
•U» U.e Y,«k«, Uomc\ CHOSEN
asked to report to the Milky Way 
at 10:30 ajn. for the trip north. •'
Rovettes Batter 
Aces For First 
Win Of Season
ed the While Sox 20-7.
Little League action on Monday 
was cancelled due to the inclement 
weather, and this Friday the White 
,play the Indians and the Braves 
toke on the Pirates.
ORIOLES 13—PIRATES 3 
Brian Fcrnie twirled the Orioles 
to their 13-3 win over the Pirates 
aided by the big bat of Michael 
Tbylor, who hit three for three.




Kelowna Packers hockey execu- 
Rogcrllivc have come up with a new 
Pickering, lotting l l  walks to nine president and the unanimous de- 
for Fernie tdsion to go along with last year’s
Tho teams were even in the first Ueason-ftaishing coach for the 
frame, but the Orioles forged ahead l*t*57-58 season, 
in the second with three runs and! Unanimous choice for president 
a big acven-rurt spree' in the thinl,|at the first executive meeting of 
os tho best tho Pirates could dolthc season, held on IVesday night 
was three runs' altogether. I in' tho - Memorial Room of the arena,
Larson, Thomson, Linden and was Bob McKJhstry, local sports 
Cmolik each corned a brace of runs man, manager of the champion 
for the Orioles, with Fcrnlo, Ver- IIbtspuni soccer club.
Dennis Casey started -thô iicOrij 
tog ®'Hie l i r s t ' f ^  hr
w ^ ed  .bd, -Stole setabd,: nibved . t o  I 
third on- a hit baU, and- came tâ  ̂b  ̂| 
a'pa^ bi^'by'catcher Bill Ipean. / 
Joe Welder singled' oh in the s«,- | 
ond, and Warren Hicks': slammedi 
out a lovely double, driving Weld-1 
er around,'and he came in'bn a line I 
slash by Pete Wenninger that Ray 
Powell sunfished after, and nailed
^  ^ j 41.- A— 1 Vic Welder slammed nut a billThe Rovettes smashed the AcesL^^^^g  ̂ home run, but enly got to 
22-3 in their regular l e ^ e  ^st fielding by Htoks
ture played at Rutland Thursday. deep left center, and he died on 
before the rains came. third, leaving the score still 2-0 for
Phyllis Ramsay was the winning Qjyj, 13, 
pucker, pitching the full seven fourth framed Dave Gathe-
* riim had a costly lapse, when three
^Gladys Gourhe and Lavma^Knorr batters in a row did him damageshared the pitching chores for the ^own the base line. He
Aces, with the loss going to Gour-Uhje^^ito on the'first one, boot- 
lie, the startmg pitcher. led the next and was dow gettlngi
on the third, Wally Sehn streaked 
to on the lad bunt; and Rudy Sieb 
sneaked home while the Firemenj 
were looking around.
Joe Kaiser picked off a hard low 
drive by Hicks in the fourth frame 
that was a nice piece of' infield| 
work.
RUNNING CATCH.,, .
Pete Wenninger made a send- 
tional running catch oh a high foul| 
in his half of the frame;
Both teams blanked till the eighth 
—in spite of . some close calls,, tyith 
snappy fielding displycd by both | 
clubs." . • , ■
In the bottom of the.. . eighth 
Knorr walked on, followed by Sieb 
and; Jones took himself' out of th( 
going out‘to• center field
DOUBLE HEADER HIGHLIGHTS 
WEEK-END SPORTS SCHEDULE
A double header between league-leading Kelowna 
Orioles and the fighting Princeton Royals, starting at 1 p.m. 
in the Elks Stadium, highlights Sunday sports action.
In men’s softball, Firemen host Rovers tomorrow night, 
and Rovers host Club 13 on Sunday, both games at 6:30 in 
:::ity Park oval. . , .
In women’s softball, Rovettes .host Mopsters tonight in 
Rutland, and Aces host Mopsters Monday night.
In . Little League, it’s White Sox vs. Indians and Braves 
vs. Pirates tomorrow night. .
In Babe Ruth, Yankees host Cardinals and Giant, a 
twin bill starting at 6 and 7:20 p.m. at Elks Stadium. Cubs 
host Braves at Osprey Park.
In interior Baseball, Rutland is at North Kamloops.
In soccer. Hotspurs travel to Kamloops.
from Winthrop, Wash., in a double 
header, but the boys from the 
south were forced to make the 
trip for pothing, leaving with the 
promise to return for the big July 
tournament to be held by the 
local ball club
In softball, the Rutlapd Rovers 
and CTub 13 were rained out on 
Sqncjay, but their sisters-of-the- 
diamond, Rovettes and Mopsters, 
played their game on Monday 
night
Two Bata Ruth games, scheduled 
for the ball park on Friday were 
rained out also—but it was by the 
sprinklers, which dampened down 
the infield so the fiold .couldn’jt,ba[, 
used Friday,night ' . .. ,
Little League games scheduled
Local Lavm
van each earning one,
Ifnni. IVjiman and Samoylove 
were the nm earners for tho los- 
bra.' , '
YANHBK8 29-WIMFK BOX 7
John Strong handled the chuck­
ing chores lor the Yunkecs, oltow- 
ing 17 bite for o«*y 7 runs, oa hl« 
flddera got right behind him, and 
hla 'Yankcea stormed over, the 
' ig^tte Sox 20*7.
founder of tho Kelowna Juvenile
Soccer Ass’n.
mie iu» t cxeentlve meeting Is 
sisted formesdsy, Jane 4, in the 
Manetial Boom, with a foil 
agenda' of dbenasfon en ttie 
boelu.' All dfneers are asked t o  
'be ' Pjgpseni.,
Retained as coach of the club I game, _ _
wms Jack OTteUly, volatile Irish-1 with Welder coming in to'Phoh 
man: who ttak the reins iV ayli^ runners advanced'on his flni 
through last year’s season. {couple of pitches, which wero over
,,:Yic^ also unanimous,|the backstop,; and , Don ' Wort
was, Bob Giordmo, former statis- dooblcd through second to drm 
tlcian of the OSNOU jthm  both in. and end the Club U
The , iceretorŷ -̂ ^̂  be swing as WcMcr tightened up; , |
appointed by the president and In the .fli)ial frame, Boy PotVeh 
vice-president, at the direction of ahnrted a rally by sioifhing out o 
thb executive body. Ollte Wonce,|slngle, 'followed by Dqbn. Doan 
ictircd CPR ticket aigent. oiid ardent {came In, but Powell went oution a 
hookey fan, has been suggested as {fielder's chofeo that put Laldler on 
a possibility. Alf Gstzble struck oiit. and Boh
Glbrdiina At PoHocfc and pt^l>{ Taylor filed. Laldler caiW/ Into 
dent MeKinstiy will compose the {fhlrd. and was coU^ out %hon hti 
players* comtmltee, |oversteiMted thd tapto and boqieo
Vtotder. but the hawrie faUeo 
% re natocd as the G-|to Frank WIckenbaliar’s
docliion, and rite fatty died;, ; 
heen,jijN®'iiC0gl|j.'''''' '■'''’'■v’i':/' '
Leading hitter for for the PArk,L^J{J"^ * *ihn; hnii piiih f*®" ®n WO ext^uve, 'Wtll'
New Name Sought 
For Baseball's 
Elks Stadium
Kelowna City Council, at the re
Kelowna lawn bowlers’ No. 2 
earn came through with a win al 
he annual Victoria Day tourn -̂ 
nent in Vernon this year, bringing 
he Kennedy Cup homo to Kel­
owna. »
Skipped by Bert Boatock, the 
;cam was: third, W. B. Hughes 
'James, second, Lnncc pioitterton, 
md Major Enoch Smith, lead.
The No. 1 team from Kelowna 
kipped by Bill Moss; come third 
vUh a Vernon team placing second 
The event, an annual one, usual 
y comprises teams from Salmon 
\rm, Kelowna, Vernon ond Arni- 
itrong. but no Salmon Arm entries 
’.ook port this year. Tho venue 
,'hangcs each year, always being 
)|aycd on llic Victoria Day week* 
uid.v
The cup Ih representative of the 
Yorth Okanagon Lawn Bowling 
•hampionshlp. • ' . - .' ' '
TCH, TCH!
New Boat Blows 
Her Top, Old 
Boat Wins Race
Donald Caller on the White Sox{<iWc»t of the Chrfolcs Baseball Club, {^phe^.McClellan, R. J. Christian, {Joe Wf 
wasiT im fiSunate ns i S  havn Nell we  ome   t
cm iwrtStnK r^^^^ matter, of changing the uonw
Elks Btadlum. a name ll has car- "“teed to the transportation
was 'Blelr, who hll f®'*i‘ f®̂  i,.,, _|„t w  »•«'' wa c hvc, win
Amtoeau ,ewdi eamed ono. , Mayer. J. J. JUidd am inted Al-{ portent job of publicity, with the 
White ab*, Ctoels hli{d«men Jack Treadgohl, ^ n  Hor-{ releases to press and radio going 
|ter«a for wua biul McCualg tluree{ton and Act Jackson on the oom-{||)roiigh the president 
fwHNroJ hit twot for four and miltep ®iul the trto wlH J®®*! { Tho , new executive staged to'




The Qrtolcg tyllH host, PrftiCsr 
ton ttdyaia In a nsgiilar Okana* 
gan-Btstnlina double header bun*I operation, and following the rcgu-i m/iih w* 'm Wm uteniiis 
property lar meeting, met with coe^ SfT; r ”  ”** 
the BFO{o'llciily 'i to diMitiM ihn Fitn*
rAiNHIP
1' '
lsoum t o ecasonH
clUsetuil p r o sp e r
«IM0 ,
ttteiM. ' I '' ' ‘ s td lm 'ttB iio tfH i
»* <Wg%, hlgl
Orioles, c
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Wlnwimo golfers from l̂teveUtoke 
snd Kamloops to tho U.», border 
will be teeing off at (ho Kelowna 
S 7 n d  cinmtry Ch.b this fiatur- 
day morning, when the Iwal l»dh s 
•rollon liosis llm' Ok<nnig/in In* 
/KMioiiai Hwriopeteko toiJrnamrnt 
A (field of VU golfers ard oxp«m;M  
Iff appear, .providing lh« weaihcr 
ijfn'l iia Iroaelieroua as Inst week
did- , 4 ' 4 -A host of Pflwa ar® h> sforo tor 
♦ho iMshy g«Ia» grors, low
nob long drive, hidden mU>, put* 
ling and most para «»
",
Mirwfieon
rorvad at Oi® clilhhoutoi
Whe-n a 70-odd-ycar-old bachelor 
has an addition to the family, that’s 
usually front-page news, but when 
the bachelor is spry soptengenor- 
lan Art Jones, and the addition is 
a new power boot, it becomes more 
in tho 4lne of routine.
New boats have been a common 
occurrence in the life of the master | 
of Jones Boat Works, and tho dean 
of power boot racing in the Okan­
agan, during his 80-odd years of 
racing.
The latest addition to his fleet is 
a sleek .225 class hydroplane, nam­
ed “BcHtless IV” to continue the 
lino of boots that have carried that 
name with distinction all over tho 
Pocific coast, !
A Hallct hull, powered by a Ford 
engine, Mr, Jones bought tlw now 
craft ip Wunotchco recently, and 
licr test of fire was to have been 
tlK* recent races at Lake Clielan, 
Washington, ngaiiist some of the 
best hydroplanes on tlio west coast, 
Power trials ruined that, however. 
wh<-n the engines blew her top.
Jones believes the oil cargo may 
Juivo shifted with centrifugal force, 
lausing the platens to run dry at 
times.
He rail old Restless 111 in the 
Chelan meet, however, and came 
oway with second place, only beat­
en out by Galloping Gale Jr., dne 
of Iho famous lino of Gale boats, 
mown in (ho unlimited class.
His new croft Is not as good on 
tho corners as her predecessor, 
says, but she is a lot faster. He will 
continue to race both boats for 
tho llriic being, however.
Restless HI eUll holds the Can* 
adisii hydroplane record in the .225 
Hass, uH in Okanagan Lake 
1954 by Tom AfcLatighlln.
Red Cross Plan 
Water Safety 
School Here
The Canadian Red Cross water 
safety school will be held in Kel* 
owna again this year, with the 
dates set at June 30, July 1, 2 and 3, 
four days.
The Red'Cross arc emphasizing 
the importance of as many people 
receiving this training as possible, 
with the increase of beach use by 
the public, and the consequent 
number of wat<n' accidents ensuing.
In Kelowna, the water safety re­
cord has been an enviable one, and 
tho local Aquatic Association hopes 
to keep it that way.
Applications for th e  school, 
which Is a free service for anyone 
interested, may be obtained Rom 
youp Aquatic Manager, P ercy  
Downton.
Atk v*«f Staltf
V*W SmIw M SMS hi Ikt sfc*M 
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Equipment Ltd.
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iSPORIUGHT '
S p ^ a to rs  N e e iy  For 
Local Sports thoatres
By GCORGH INGLiS
Kelogvna is experiencing a resurgence, in the world of sport. 
, Energeik enihiisiasts have laid hold of their favorite sport 
and by dint of hard work have whipped it lota a better semblance 
of enthusiasm than has been seen in smne yenrt. . .
'fhis is all port of growing.ut>. As a youngster, the Kelovvna 
ts wai fat and sassy, since the isolated haiure of tl^  
rchard ipUy fn^fUed fwal t^torts wUb little'outside of^Kxution. 
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Uure|s In Track Alto
Athletes f r ^  tW EteWna Ii6>'a idO yd.k SO and uMt
tor U i^  Sehoot.wU) bo Mit to take land fteorda. !l|iah>, Wajrno 
Veinton ttUs yeM., in X)ib-90th An*! ^  iifcdt
nual Okana^ Vnllty JCouroamentiand  ̂^ spare, Wkyii# 
ot track and held cwnpetltlon, to ^  .„hAi*L.
In last year's liiMt,'Vernon led! ' *5? Wd undOsv>i|.|̂ )itt
?lth 128»̂  pointa.ahd 'Kel<nwnaj®^®“vjp®'’<̂ »'-■ ■
s ^ a
O
h^ghwa)'s^ transportation mediums and increased standard of 
speifdihf haS'bfOught the Padfle Norih'West to our doorstep, and 
made a football game in'Vancouver or:a hotkey game in New 
Westininstcr as much a paft of our sports scene as a Bruins' lac­
rosse game in the "dear, d ^  days beyond recall”.
A telling blow to sports was struck by the effective rabbit 
punch Qelivered by World War j I, which took our young athletes 
by the hundreds, and in many cases removed them prcmanently 
from the local sports scene.
Immediately following the war, the young veterans’ drive and 
enthusiasm caused a mild resurgence, that lasted until the dash of 
silver touched .their heads and their loins; thickened with the 
spread of late summer. Sports slid back, softly into a state of leth- 
argy,. vying only with the city’s growth fee a state of inertia. ^
liumrascd pace, of epunrtainment in the dty, added.to the 
easily accessible entertainment fields pf the coast and the U.S., 
added force to the blow struck at sport. Crowds dwindled to the 
point where athletes also lost interest; and decay set in.
The increased interest in boating and fishing also got in their 
licks, and further hit at the almost non-existent crowds, until the 
point where a few sports lovers got up in arms and decided to* do 
something about it. , . . ' '
Sensible men that they were, they hit at the source of energy 
—the kids. In two short years, the number of kids participating in 
properly organized sports in the city has increased twenty-fold
More kids are playing soccer, softball, baseball and riding in 
the city today than ever before in the history of sports here. More 
kids are trdting part in organized swimming classes, playground 
groups and youth activities than .ever before.
Tlte result has been an increase in sports interest pn the sen­
ior level, with interior and valley championships coming home to 
roost with pleasant frequency.
The end result will be a far healthier, happier community, 
through the medium of sport.
Tlie big need now is for spectators.
SPECtATOR WEEK
Amateur teams, no matter how fine their frenzy of enthus 
iasm is, need audiences..
Without a crowd of cheering or jeering spectators,- the savoi 
of vidory is mingled plentifully with ashes, and the “moment ot 
truth" becomes a time of dull reflection. .
Maybe the answer,' in: this day o t “Peanut Week”, “Banana 
Week” “Apple Week’’ **Be Kind to Animals Week” and “Accidem 
Prevention Week" would be to make a week of it.
We could call it "Love. Your Athletes Weeks”, or “Apathy 
. Prevention Week”, or something apropos.’ We couldl make it i|ler 
gat for anyone to turn on a radio or TV set; qiiaff an ale; flip an 
outboard motor or enter a movie, until they had watclmd their 
quota of sp<»ting events.
. We could, but an audience so recruited would be wprse fiian 
none at all. Instead of this, let’s each;;one pf :us«i resolve to make 
it a point to attend as many ^ r irn g n ^ ^ ts -a s  we ean between 
now and the end of June, when most of them wind up for the 
summer. < . .
' What you see there may surprise you.
PEANUTS AND POPCORN
There’s nothing to increase the savor of a sjmrt like know-; 
, ing what it’s all about, and there is no one to teacK a sport like an 
expert in the game.
Tlus is the reasoning of the Vancouver Mounties’ manage-
I trailed with 88. Pehiicton waa 9®? Unî Sf'7
Kamloops .  fourth! « « « l^v«.klcCiwr«...........«>-----andwith 58U
lwilh.34^. , • . -
'Here are the cbmpatiiis’athletes 
I and theif events: '- ‘
Boys 7i yfk 14 .and uAder^emld 
iBoberlson,' . - .
Boys 300 yd. jrejA)\ 14'and under 
—-Gerald Robeitson, Kroie Ranking.' 
Kcq. UamanishU P̂ toyijl Leboe.
Bbys tlleh Jump, 14-and htndeiv-> 
Craig Haynian.- ^
PACKERS BRAIN TRUST
Pramisina hockey fans a fight­
ing elub this year, with plenty of 
gateĵ  appeal, are the management 
of tnje ! Packers . senior hockey 
club; pictured: above. Repr^ent- 
ing every business, they arc, rear
row. left‘to right, directors • King 
Neil, garage operator; At Pollock, 
orchardlst; Hank Von Montfoort, 
garage operator; Fred Russell, 
sales distribution; R. J. ‘’Dick’* 
Chi;istian; retired • oil refinery
undee
„  , . -  , .  -tucy
. ( 1 Girls 300 yd ReUy«: 14̂  and under
■ . * « ! I—Karen Redecopp, Gall Fillmore,
constructor, motel owner; Ches .president, local manager‘foar^dnd,iLoma McLeod, Lucy Culos.
-....-..J ,— .............. -i, - i - ------ . I Girls High Jump, 14 and uhdet-*
Royii»ISO, y<k B u f i^  
-fMQrtntsMItichelhi''.V'' •
: JBoys aoO'ydvJ^eldy,»  ahd
Roland Rebtda. rjefiy Jimit Jfidwi; 
cuff; Beddl. v‘' -  v:*. -  ̂
shm >PuL- i^
Jim T^vts, Gleii' t%lcouH; 8wN» 
Cia^.Rtone. ^ I :■ 
vBoyi
Bo-^ B K i y w  I« ih j  
Girls 80 yd., 14 and undef-
McCIcllan, retired logging con­
tractor, motel owner; coach Jack . 
O’Reilly, insurance, representa­
tive. ;■ ■
Front row. A. R.'Pollard, past
oil. company; Bob McKftiiitry, 
president, ‘ eippVoymcnl ’ service 
counsellor; Bob Glordabo, Vice- 
presidonl. commercial telegfopb 
operator:-PHotO; hy George inglls
TUtSDAY, JUNE 4
Shades of Former Years 
Lacrosse Returns to Arena!
Dust o tt- .y w r  cushions, lacrosse 
fans,-the’.bruising game returns to 
to arena -on i Tuesday, June 4 at 
8:301 ■
A galaxy of All-Stars of the days 
when'Kelowna was top of the heap 
‘in the provincial-lacrosse scene wilt 
be back in action against the Arm* 
strong Shamrocks in an exhibition
match*
The local team,' formed of all- 
stars and called' the All-Stars,, will 
Olay its'first game in Annstrong 
igainst the Shamrocks on May 28, 
vhen they open the arctik'.there.
The. tolum match in Kelowna 
will .be' the- last one they will be 
able - to. play in ; the arena, biit 
should the interest prove to be suf- 
'incient they will entertain the 
idea ,'of ploying âome - ̂ hibition 
ield .'matches- in City Park, with 
m eventual. view of getting back 
nto organized-play. , .
A- highlight of the evening's en. 
tertafnment will be a Sasquatch 
irought down f r ^  the hills fox 
he occasion - of the game and 
slated to- return there before the 
îarrison . Hbt Springs centennial 
xtm^ittee lay. hands on him.
Hie All-Stars will be resplendent 
in liew uniforms for the game. . .
Spectators ‘wiU êe the - famous; 
ftamponc brothers, Lou and Ernie, 
he scourge of the floor in the oiq 
Sruins' days.
Reg Martin “the galloping ghost" 
-(f former days-will be back in 
strip.-■. • ■ . . ■ .
Vic; Welder, Johnny Risso, Dave 
ind' John Ritchie, Dick Bartell, 
sill: Dean, Cal SmUlie and Doug 
Ireenough, all members of the
of
ganization so far has bc<m in the ■ feared in provincial lacrosse circles
lai^s of John Ritchie. two’years ago, nothing in the
Kelowna was once a name to be ' alley could touch. them, but the
them’eague folded up, and left 
I without any competition.
The previous year the Kamloopi 
I club had dropped out of a league
7. Tennis (adults, teenagers). ; 
WalC Farina, Don' Shelley and I- clubs:
Ken Ritchie' will all-be trying out Aquatic Youth Club—designed 
for the goal spotj which has inany youngsters as pop-
wen taped yet st'bie an all-round summer activity
N<> coach has been lined up forlpj.Qg|.ai,j with leadership, includ- 
he club yet, and most of the er-1 as camping, salV
ing, hiking, canoeing, water-skiing, 
life-saving, ti^bUh^fgnnies, nature 
study..etc.
2. Kelowna ; Rwinitra Clubl;̂  
competitive' ̂ swiimnilng ’ and diviqjg.
3. Rowing Clut)r’Si'®ti w p  
canoes.
Mbpsters Beat
|n ;  Exhibition
y . ' ,  J. • . . I Bruins in their last year  or-
menU-and to provo ihpy mean it, they are sending assistant man- ,̂ahize4 play, will all be on the
ager Bill Sayles out bri tour, staging baseball clinics throughout the une-iip.
province, under the auspices of the provincial recreation depart- .......
ment.
> The clinic will be a two-day affair. With the first day being 
devoted to. films, lectures and discussion, and the second day to 
practical demonstration*
; Baseball enthusiasts from Kelowna will have two chances to 
attend the clinic, which will be in Penticton Friday and jSaturday.
' tomorrow and the next day, and will be in Verinon on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, June 11-12. . I n
Les Edwards, .Penticton arena manager, is handUng the de- rallTiCTOn UUD 
tails of Ute southern school, and Howard Thornton, recreation' 
chairman, is handling Vernon details.. - . , . .
I^rticipants.in same will hear the words of a man who u 
really'on the, ball.
PROUDLY WE HAIL 
Canadian oa.rsmen, past, present and future greeted the new: 
that Frank Head is passing from the Canadian rowing picture, a: j laŷ  handing the Penticton club a I 7. oidsic“rfl. ch 
. a COfetch, with sor^w.; , . . ,. , ra- bepWa in Kelowna City Park ahuffleboa^ el?
This man who took the.UBC-VRC oarsmen up the ladddi* 
to fame in the past few years, climated by a gold and silver medal 
winning achievement at last year’s Melbourne. Olympic Games 
has turned ov'cr the'reins to Johnny Warren,'a man who roweb|
^ w  oar for him for five years.' . ,  '
A man singly devoted to a sport whose main ingredients foi 
success arc individual effoG and coura^ hioldted into a living 
entity, Frank Read inspired his boys to greater heights than tl^i 
fKlievcd themselves capable of.
He startled the rowing world by the showing his eiglits crew
Aquatic Planning 
New Ideas In Old 
Sports Program
The Kelowna Aquatic will ex­
pand its program of ^orts and 
rfcreatjonal activities this year, ac­
cording to a-report from aquatic 
m'ahagcr Percy Downton.
Continuing with its weekly 
Aquacades and ’swimmihg claS3es,.l 
the re-vamped club by Ihe la k e  p e  had tonjght at 8:00; when the 
will be offering classes in many boys turn put fpr their first prac 
pther sports, family - recreation par- lice in the arena, 
ties, under the guidance .of;;Mr.
Downton’s assistant for the sum-1 
mer, Dick Street.
The following is a tentative sum-1 
mer program outlined by Mr.|
Street, and submitted to the Aqua­
tic manager for approval:
I. Informal RonUne Aphyitlep.
These activities will bp conp^e^l 
With the “free play’̂  use oi-the 
facilities, .available—Le. $i|^nuping. 
tennis, sofiball, etc. . - '
- 2. Becortent .Scheduled AcHvl-|
Ues. Group activities such as:
A classes:
1. Swimming and games (child-j 
ren ajid adults).
2. Diving (youngsters).
,3. Lifesaving - and water safety j
Ateenagers and adults). ; j
-̂ . Water riding activities—surf­




By MILT klacPIfAII-' 
CSfMdiaa Prew SUff Writer
Is the holler guy gradually dis­
appearing from baseball?' , '
One player who thinks so bi 
Snos (Country) Slaughter of |4ew 
York Yankees, who has been up on 
the big lyheel for nearly 20 years. | 
“I think, the holler guy is dying 
->ut in baseball," Slaughtcr ŝaid .re­
cently, “Personally, 1 never havej
Judy Bomelh
Girl4 Broad Jump, 14 and under 
•Lucy Cqlos. . • -
Boyk 100 yd. 18 aiid under; Robbie 
Irvine. Spare, George Boy^uk.
Boy  ̂ 220 yd,.‘ 18 and under; Rob­
bie Irvine. Spare/ George ■ Boy- 
^i|k.' . ■
'Boys 120 yd. Hurdles, 16 and un- 
dci'-Grant Mitchell • ; i
Boys 440 yd. Relay, 18 and under 
-Robbie Irvine, George Boychuk. 
Paul Barre, Stan Patch, Spare, Ivim 
Taguchi, Rod. Gagnon.
Boys Shot Put. 16 and under— 
Bev. Burns.
Boys Discus, 18 and under—Bey. 
Bums,
Boys High JuiuR 16.and under— 
Gordon Kraemer. Spares, Fred  
Naharnofffe Jim' Gordoit. - 
Boys Broad Jump, 16. and under 
—Pr^ Nahamoft Spares,' Gpfdpn'ione for it. A man can play base-
1 ball hard and .'earnestly. without j Kmemer,_ Bpd_Gaqnon.
that had alreadv shrunk ‘o t h r e e ! o p p o s i t i o n  nasty names} ?oys HoR SteP & Jump,J8 and inai nap already snrunx .o inreei.jjj  ̂ . .  under—Robbiê  frVine.
Slaughter, a member- of the nidi Girls 75 yd., If and uiiderWCairbl 
‘gas house gang” of St. Louis, said]Gourlie.
he-all-time champions among bol-] Girls 65 yd. Rurdles,'ig .and tm 
cr guy.s in his experience were] dcr-r-Dibne.Dore;
'ellows like Pepper Martin, Frankie ] Qlrjs 3P0 yd. Rel^.iO'and irndibr
teams, and left trernon Tiger.'- 
battling it out with Kelowna in 
home*and4home game foi ' the re 
nainder of the season.'
This year Vernon and Armstrong 
have come back- and Salmon Arm 
s fielding a club, as the move Is 
m to revive the old gut-stick game 
A preview of the All-Stars may
Montrealer 
Named '5 7
This year’s commodore has been 
lamed by Regatta chairman Die! 
Parkinson as George E. Mooney, 
director of the Mayors and Muni-'l 
7ipalities fedcrati6n:
The commodore, a Montreal man 
s well-known in Eastern Canad: 
'or J)is work With municipal 
‘'airs, and accepted the post wi ' 
‘hanks. - . '
Inten.sivc planning for the Rf 
;atta» to. be < held on August 7-1 
his year, will sfart tonight, meei 
ng to be held at 8 p.m. in the Cit, 
'fall council room.
One attraction .the committee 
lope to bring to this year’s Rcgat 
a is the VancouytW. Police aril 
cam, a trained motorcycle corpf 
vho have a long and thrilling rep 
ortoipe.
■ .Executive cdmmittee for thl' 
fear, under the chairmanship o
4, Family Recrgatlon-organlz?d|5f;
boating, swimming;' fishing aqd 
games. ' I
5. Adult Recreation —swimming, 
dancing,, games (softball, vollefr-
Tlie Mopsters, leaders in the Kel- 
wha wdmen's senior spftball lea-
(ue* relisHc'd their first taste'.of I ball, aivhbi^,'ping pong, etc.) 
tut-of-to.vyn compeUtion last Thurs-] 6. Teenage Club.
Club 1— horse'shoas,
:e)f, include: Jim Logie, Mel Bar 
.A'ick, Fred Rea,* Dr. Mel Butler 
>ercy Downton', Jim Panton, Jin 
fezzell, Dr. .Gcdrge.Athans,
Under the supervision of Frer 
lae, the seating., plans' have byci 
Irawn up,, with the numbering \  
ie done in such-legible, manner g  
d' .aid lushers this year... C Schejdulc, Social Events: , ,
'.Olive ;Pope was th<i' winning pit- J. Square dabce — outdoors, in) 
hw,-chucking to Martha' Lans-pvenlng, pncc a week. •
'OVime, and accounting for one of - 2. Social dance—adults one week, 
he rqps.'wlth a clean double. . teenage next week.
Comlnsky, pitched a tight game 3* ®***®j?* , ,
or Feptlclon, following the second- • 1« ®®d Cross. Water Safety In- 
nnlpg rally by Mopstors, but the School-fMr days.
-ouiheni club couldn’t climb back 3. Leadership . Workshop. The
D the hill > purpo.se of such a workshop woiyd
Janet Thompson, second in the
un..„p, , o». DIAMOND SCMOOt
Joan l^cKinlcy has been rctaine
0 act qs,the {nStruotî ®®*',uf rhytp 
nic swimming and producer of th 
voter sholVa'again this,V"‘*r.-oif
1 cxpeeied to'vptum to'Kciown:- 
ome time In Jqna.
The highUght of the Regatta w|i 
>e the' Hawftian/troupe who w|
«e hepp for this year's woter show‘|
Frisch, Frencble ’ Bordagaray and 
..eo'Durocher., . .
Hierc are still some players whe 
ike to needle the opposition. Ru&< 
Vleyer of Boston' Red. Sox .for in 
dance' is an authority' on how’lc 
jet somebody’s-goat.
Nellie'Fox of Chicago White Sox 
keeps up a constant-line ;of chatter, 
lill Martin of the Yankees is al- 
vays re^dy to toss words and lyil' 
)3ck'them up .with His fists.
Harvey Kuenn. Detroit'- Tigei 
shortstop, is a steady needier but 
'Sually does -it with a smile.
That’s - the - best .kind. ' .
AMOUS RING GAMBLE 
Billy Conn grabbed off a chunl 
f'-fame, when he was an acUv«| 
jx>xer by winning- a good share of 
'ils* fights over a' .long: career. Bu' 
le will probably always, be hes' 
nown: for-: a spectacular.loss, fox 
gombling . against /  a desperate 
champion for fhe world’s riches*, 
itle and failing.
That was . baqk in June, 1P41 
hen Conn • met heavywoigh 
hampion Joe Louis in the Polt 
'rounds at New York. Billy wa; 
utweighed 2iV, pounds and was t 
!. to .5 underdog, but for 12 round! 
le outfought;'Louis and had t̂he 
lown all but ’on his bead, 'Then 
me the 13lh and Conn tried ty 
Uig it out with the Brown Bomber 
.'ois was sheer folly and it coded 
vith Conn being counted out with 
wo seconds left iii <‘he round.




Sweltering visitors coming to thr 
Orchard' City for thf.s year’s Re* 
jotta' will, have" the thrlH of seeing 1 
( mid-summer Ice hockey game I 
he North Okanagan All-Stnrs' va 
ho South Okanagan Ajil-Stars. ■ 
Plans for .tlie gome, a project of I 
** arena commission/ are bc|ny
Spare, Ed*M artin.■*
■ Boys Broad Jump. SO slid UttdOr 
—Tom Hainanishl, Brian Griffithi. 
Bpare. Te»ry Rtet̂ ard. ,
. Ildya Hor, Step de Jumjx, SO and 
under—Tom Tfamlnishl. - 
Boys Pole Vault, SO and undeK* 
Stan Turher. •' ' '
Girls 75 yd., 20 and under-^Uy 
MfNcUl; . ‘ . ' .. V
Girls 100 yd.. 20 and. under^Ody
Godfrey, .
. Girls ̂ 65 yd. Hurdles. 20,and tea* 
der^-Diane.Dore.'




. Girls Dl^us, 20 and uaderi DMIa 
Haig, Ruth Irving. Spare, Ja'cldA 
Stinson,' :
Girls High Jump. 20 and \ind®c 
7-Judy Ru^elL Elsie Busch. * 
Girls Broad Jump. 20 and under 
—Lynn ScopUar. Carol QourUa. > 
Girls Shot Put, 20 and unĉ r**- 
Lynn McDougall. Della.Hatg. Spare, 
Jackie Stinson.- *
DAY'S





—Judy Godfreyr ;^lly : McNeill, 
Carol Gqurlle, NohcY'McFetHdge. 
Spare, Pat Kerr. . '
Girls Discus, ‘ 16 .And’ under-?Shlr 
'ey Griffiths. Sp ares, Adeline 
Korthal.'!.
Girls High Jump. 18,and under- 
Diane Dorc. Spare, Elsie, Busch. - 
Girls Broad Jump. 18 hnd under 
—Diane Vehess; ’ ■ . • ’, ^





The Yanked 4own^'the> Braves 
13-12, in the’only-Babe-RCi{h:flxture 
olayed last Fridisiy.-ln Osprdy Patk! 
. The ' double header-slated' for 
aks Stadium between the; Card­
inals and Cuh î Giants was post­
poned due-'to . the infield being 
-prinkled'that afternoon;: It will be 
ilayed later in the season.'
The- victorious- Yankees will take 
on the Cards and the Giants this 
rriday in a double heaoer, with 
h# first game Alated fpt 6:(X> and 
he second.for-7i^, ,
Wolves, Cubs Win 
In Minor Baseball
Two minor league baseball fix- 
'ures were played Wednesday night 
in the City Park pint-sized' diaf 
■nonds.
In one tilt, the Wolves doWneij 
I the Bears, 15-9, and in ‘iho other 
I the Cubs defeated’ the TiS r̂s. 12-4,
RETARDED
READER?
I t  you read slowly aiu) with 
lifficuity, chances are yotji 
have a vbhal probleih^ Your 
;yes were developed for out­
door virion apd not l^r rq ^ t 
ing.
Optometrists gi-e vision spO* 
;ialists trained help you 
nieet the visual probleniB of 
our modern world.
Have your eyes . examinetjl
regularly.,................ ...  .. . ,





Optical Supplies to tbe '. 
Profession ■
fee#
made at Henley Regatta two years ago, and stunned Ihcw at th« of facimics. the program, â d
K a d la n  Olympic when his eights and fours both smashef JfcVrsTfr^iV * " K * ’
have to be restricted to the people nd'Un-.n fielders eholce whcnl^g,.|j||fg Aquatic but could I
'itcbrds. 1; ' ' ,1 ' J, i 4 • ' ' L 4He helped save. Canada’s face in a Games that was spcciq
cular in Hs lauk of Canadian achievement on d mcdanevel. . , ......... . ..................... .
But most of ail, he helped 12 boys carve out an unfortget ®  inficid prove valuable to alt surrou^ing
tabic piece ot history in their, lives, without which, they wouk’j Khyi)orc singled, and Pope drove th™*]JlJSbiem oiVa'd^  ̂ an? 
bave JiKen a iiule less in stature nnd A little poorer in cxpqrjitnce. l mi* arotitki with a double, comingUouvity. This workshop might bf’ 
He has earned their ;tfihute« ' | a b®ree|f Uh.n pacrlflce by Thomp; held for two days Immcdlnlcty rei*
He h’js earned the respect of the fraternity the world over Cross whooi.
wiih hb t e s t  feKolfede » wquea rroin Uiilver. 1 S . , h e ^  ,i,„ ,wrd ih, P e« .L i,
sUy to coach their crew in preparaUon for the Royal Henley. icton club got to Pope for a three* fui if held on the two days Mn- 
It was a fitting tribute to a  great man, to be, asked to coacl ^
fhe crew of a college whose c.tpcfletioc in the sport goes bock
.eenturied. i , ‘ > v , ' /i';‘ ,/ >'




, The Vancouver Mounties b^bgi 
*iub art Planning to send their gf 
sislant manager, Blit Saylfi 
hrough the interior of the province 
his summer, staging baseball cUpt 
‘cs in various communities.
,*ie
rown (ip by arena secretary mdnr 
gcr Percy Dpwnton, and Jentar 
ively incltldc At Rollins ond Gleii 
loll, NHL net-minders, ns star atr 
ractions, ' ‘ '
Coach George Agar of Vemor 
. HI master-mind the boys from the 
lorth, and Kelowna Packers' Joe* 
i’Rellly will'hanillc the boys frotp 
he south. .
A “cool", touch In between pen 
ods will be thc 'appcorancc of thf 
lawuian troupe who will be to 
elowrn for the Regatta, whtef 
pens on August 7, the day oftei 
' he hockey game.'
Idea for the game was dreamef', 
Q by the arena commission ot w  
*su|( of the summer figure skat* 
ig schpol,! which will noccssUntf 
.e being in. the arena for twn
tenths this ummor.
.......
B O m iN G  SCORES
liV'
[ I'
'b M iifte  < ’'' i>V; I
' , ‘Breebu; « il " f' /
f ‘I
i l i i  I >
JQnSlIi llitlwa* MtuiliillLltiiv IA0/  ̂1
B.C. Tnterior marksemenx wer 
inM ift ih « m th
With .th8
Kelowna'b(ur<|ball enthusiasts wjr 
tave two opportunities of atteriq' 
ng Rio tworday Clinics, the firs 
me being tomorrow and Boturdsij 
it Penticton, Times and plgCr
fu^ ln*  proved to be of e tlqul
isgger. by Comlnsky, their fintt roedlatclly preceding the RegatRl.
/alk.'and a pass ball brought in Whrn many of the outstanding 
Tominsky. for' their first run. rosches and swimmers would be at 
1BHT BTRIKE-Oirrs Kelowna,' thus giving us more mat
Pofie'tightened up. and went onrerial with which to work. Such a 
0 >am -eight strike-outs in the cbnic should prove to be an added, .
•SS .;^ '!S l''U ^n , '"  ™ 2 S X " o !5 .S £ « ''* , ,S " u a  uS T t m A
vh«n they counted throe errors Inquiries have been received 1 2̂ ® ir ^
uit roUred me cSb iS o u t S  *« Long BDach. Calif., tostUben **»« Y*>fnon m
larnaS' ; month from ’  Monte NltskowiAl.L^^W wA Wednesday. June
Ccinihmy's tight twirling he!dlrJi"”V*X‘̂ 5^,' '
Ite MbjMteri down for « final 
runieWfOg kho duplicated Pop«*i
UJS. Olympic diver who has coach 
ed/8uch!diveni aiGaiy..T(mis«L'l|ob 
motili; Abd  ̂MtHre'' CihiMdMtdl/'-. 
thewo-'lR^' '«9l0ieM«d:- totfMvsdV';i|i:. ii«AHtlni*'Ln Itui .1̂ 111̂
swimming coach, Long Beach ,CO|*l **.''*''
„  lege (tBS7 UJL Junior Collew The, find day In each Instaiter 
Rwiinmlng Champions)' and Dir.I will be devoted lo_ films. lectum 
'^ • iB ru d  Oevetond, swimming * K y * * } ^ y  '
J  perl o|(t IhfwibjrecLf ,,
pid. i l intoii <Do®̂ .l 
I Santa Monica S t y  Collego <fonn«r{
P|W,: !«Pl iRjyUlJr" |{; IWYjNHIjim
1
001001-*, a 0 «
se < : -
copiMig'lio the RegAtto 
,ilwll«tt|iw.i;|ind dlveiSfe '.
I  i^ M n d ,  
t,"Ai|uatle;
Hie second day of the cUntoe 
will tw ihrirtieat, with the UisOfu
given right out on tbe ball <fia»
wend*' , r , ( I' 1 "
Anydne' tnierwted '<l)t eitewdtog'
fitofw fite't^wdre'iiita^ fiito'
Intnttlloai being to protnete. an fiif
ten^’''ih';beit^ '
CHANGE IN  
S C H E D U L E
1 ' ' 'efliegtive''
JUNE 6 th , 1957
fSubject to consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission)
A U R O U m iN  
BRlti$H CtiMNIIIBIA
Any t^Jeetion mgy 'be. lUed 
wiM) fftmerlnteindMit el 
M(^or Owriem, P)#)le Wfili* 
ties > Qwtmifsloft, , yanooium.
'iwS I ^
jfm f
30  HOW DAYI
1 iilt,l/ !l*i 1) A L I 'UiililLll
Vdffc*ggvln0 CHORBBf aster 
gewft eq«il|̂ a)«M / untdofi:
bUQielie<|deg Iritves yp«i fttrap 
fcuurg for.lelfuret Rur the big 
fsiden» die muliftiwrppse 
' jCtoreen Trereer 
grouod-ivorkiog, grass 





For full inftonnmidon. 0 ^
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Okanagan Can Hold U.K. 
AAarket, States Visitor
- BriUUi CMiunbla fniit (rowerr I American applet last year in themovea under the token import
can hold UcIntiMli apple* at the United Kintdom amounted to I3.- scheme. Just to ken> the brands on
top of' British markets so kmc at I ldOtOOO shared by Canada and thethe nuurkeb
they maintain hish i}uality and ef> UB. Marshall said that in hi*
feetive selling. { It the dollar allocation is ***'oolniiMi Biilain’a economy is mak*
niM is the verdict ;«««<*• steady BSPtrta. And
government ‘ commercial expert that much more-opporumity to Ket-iTi,ou-h immicration to Canada 
s l a ^  in togland, U larger slice of the top QuaUty;^*^^^? to ta v ? ^ S ^
He is D. A. Bruce Blarshall, com* markets. .................  • -
mercial counsellor for food and 1 The trade counsellor said tobacct
agriculture, of the Canadian High s still a major Canadian export .'r;; re.
Commisrion. London. Mr Jdarsball the U .^ Th^ amounts to thela i.. ..n «l.a utaalaM. Im  I *tfl milliOtl htWiels ■ VMr. maUlS B WeH'tOVCO _PaTl_ 0» _ •**
Canned salmon sales ari increas. Commonwealth In B r l^  heart*. 
Ing but. sell at fabulous prices be- Mr. Marshall will discusss can- 
cause of scarcity of food markets, ned fish exports to the. U.K. wito 
A small amount of canned goods Vancouver businessmen next week
 is . .  i n ll,  | a r t e ^  *„K^I»rtUl great Interest in Canada.
 roc ^ incU  wW o **1̂  ufidAiir imiHIi.
i lt , f t  i  i ] s still  j  i  t to He said c a n ^  u wweiy puou
■ wmniss r^ M h , .
it to Kelowna on the western ley | M mllllOn b ^ e ls  a year, 
cf a periodical fact-finding tour. Be 
leaves for Vancouver Friday.
BDKU QVAUTT 
The trade counsellor said B.C.
Meintoshes. competing with the 
pooular British C^x’s-Orange. out­
sold the U.K. apple by four tents 
a pound in GUi^ow, in February, 
this year.
Cog's sold at 33 .cents a pound, 
while Macs, at 39 cents, outstripped 
the Britisher to total talea 
This'was due, he said, to high* 
quality cell packs and effective 
selling.
Mr. Marshall said B.C. apples 
competed w ith  a 1936 United 
Kingdom production of lU  million
Four Political
deriwted. would .remedy dt* 
usUeo. "We vtuud Ox a parity
jPOOwRa  ̂j. " •' > .j,- '• ,.■■.1,
9bC party, be said would form a 
ministry of bousing to improve con­
ditions throughout Canada, with 
special attention given to persons to 
low income'tfrackett.
Municipal costs, Pugh said, "are 
a cause for great concern.*̂
In 1930, municipalities received 
t3 cents of the national tax dollar, 
whUe the provincial government 
lot* 13 cents and the federal gov- 
jitunent retained 43 cents. In 1954, 
ne charged, th e  municipalities 
share was only 14 cents, the prov 
Jielal allocation had decreased to 
iO cents, whereas federal allow- 
’jiW had risen to 76 cents.
INCBEA8E
"Estimates show that the muni 
ipglities share is down again this 
'ear," Pugh said. "MeanwhUe 
chool, sew'age, and other civic iin 
irovement cojts arc increasing 
fou can't carry on the cssentiri 
crvlces without adequate federal 
support The Conservative party 
vill study all the factors, and pro- 
.'Ide federal assistance with prov- 
ncial cooperation for a better deal 
'or municipqlitlesi'
"Restore the liberal party to one 
)f true integrity by voting Con- 
lervativc on Juno 10,*’ Mr. Pugh 
oncludcd.
Badly burned to a'-Jd# dis­
trict eecidental. cxplfgtob Mgr E..., 
Mrs. BvClyn Sodn, <IM to Kel­
owna general hospitat Sunday, r  
Funeral serrieCs wciie.'bcUHj^ 
the Seventh Day Adventist Imueh.
A 33-Vear-old Kelowna man is 
being held by Vancoux-er police in 
coAn^lon with the fatal stabbing 
of an elderly Chinese grocer last 
Saturday morning.
He iS’ Kelvin Henry Klingbell, 
who; police allege is involved in 
the death of Lee Tick Yungi 63, of 
1697 West Broadway.
Lee bled to deato, according to 
Vancouter city pathologist. Dr. T. 
R. Hannon, "in two or three min­
utes" behind the counter of his 
store, Harmon's testimony was giv 
en at a comer’s Jury Wednesday.
The pathologist said the Chinese 
had been stabbed three times in 
the throat.
In addition. Dr. Hannon statec 
head bruises found on the. body 
probably were inflicted before, the 
throat was slashed three timew once 
on the right side and twice on the 
left.
w i. 1.  —.1 - iM« «.uo« Ml Some 400 persons crowded in to said, “This was first promised by
* the high school auditorium Friday the Liberals 38 years ago. but they 
M night to hear the four Okanagan- have provided nothing but a water
Biwest ^ I« tito r . of candidates, give ed-down hospital 4 >Ian.”
^ e ^ * c S » d a ! ”*** '***‘®*‘ ** * 20-minute outlines of party plat- ‘T.B. and. mental hospitals lack
United Kingdom buyers favor . . .
Meintoshes above all other apples | The event, sponsored by the lo- 
but they demand nothing but the I cal Council of Women, marked the 
best Color, he said, is the big thing I tenth anniversary of Canadian Citi- 
in England. There is no market a* Ifenship Day. ,*
all fof green or cooking applte of candidates drew lots to deter- 
any kji^ mainly b^ausc Britain jjjjjjjjg speech sequence. Dr, Mel But- 
herself produces all needs do®* I the second time in two Joint
WON MNnOENCE 'ncetings. spoke first,
B.C. Macs, Delicious. Newtowns. "CitizeMbip brings with it cer- 
and Wlncsa|», however, have won Uai® ri^to and re^nsibihUw, he 
the confidence of the British trade, said. “With those rights go the rc- 
Thls confidence can be maintained sponsibility of keeping informed 
and tocre^ued only through direct on the big issues of this election.’ 
selling in the DJC »} ‘There have been too many
He thought both B.C. and Nova promises and counter-promises. The 
Scotia had to get personnel right ,rue issues have l«en obscured by 
into the British field to hold their bickering.’’
places. . . “ It is easy for candidates to make
Although B.C, has the edge ®®{idle promises and offer pie in the 
Nova Scotia, the maritime U^y k they don’t have the prbmist:
are doing a big b^lnem in BritMn, |g|̂  office,’’ he added, 
partly because-of faster shipping | ngvie^ing External Affairs Min- 
due to .the Atlantic P™^®®®*|(ster Lester B. Pearson’s tour, Mr.
p rob ity  to overwM m«keto. _j Butler praised Ijim as a “statesman 
tTme M BC a*x>ve political bickering and
ar. .< 4 l g Z ^ 'E A S
“As Pearson is a leader in the 
lUJf., Canada is a leader in the
reason is that they sell for less, 
are well packed and have good
Marshall praised the B . C .  1 world,” he stated. “He jPearson) 
cell pack- It had, he said, eliminated I ®9®Wnues to . lead Cana 
most of the McIntosh bruising. vigorous foreign ; affairs program 
-  .  -  .  .  .  A#, 1 toc Liberals provide. We enjoy con
DOLLAR AIXO^TIONS Ifidence abroad and it is reflected
Dollar allocations for North j),t home.”
- Mr. Butler referred the three 
statements made by Pearson re­
garding' foreign policy.
1. Trade’ with China—“We trade 
don-rirategi&' materials with Rus­
sia.' It^is unrealistic not' tô  trade 
with-China.’t
A.UJ4-.;bmergency force—Pearson 
I env^i^^'^it as a perinanent police 
t fkiinted bUt that Can-
srar
"The thought just struck me. 
I’m supposed to buy my wife a 
Remington Portable this morn­
ing.”
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES u d  SERVICE 




Thuis. • Fri. • Sot.
May 23, 24, 25
Showing at 7 and 9:05. 
Continuous Showing Sat.
. from i p,m.
BOB HOPE
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COMING MON. & TUES, 
5la^2T^<l28 
DOUBLE BILL 





.Showiiig at 8:20 p.ni;
' I ' AMA. ' > ''j;'
'IBeyomI A  
ReasonaUel
ada' has 'fostered formation of the 
UN. emergency force, and that 
Canada took the lead as mediator.
3. Inspection of H-bomb situation 
—The bomb can now be exploded 
in secret With agreement from 
Russia, international inspection 
would be possible. Canada, Mr. But­
ler asserted, along with the Big 
Four, was a member of the U.N. 
subcommittee during disarmament 
talks.
“Let us bear in mind,” the Lib­
eral candidate said,“ That in war 11 
will be the women xvho have the 
most to lose.” The Liberal party 
stands for long-range planning, con­
tinuity of government, understand 
ing between Canada and the world 
and a vigorous foreign policy.’V 
Eight years of prosperity is sig 
nifleant,” Mr. Butler stated. “Triec 
and true lines have made possible 
increases in purchasing power, and 
sweeping improvements in the em 
ployment situation.
“Under the present free enter­
prise system, the best .security we 
can have is a good job and no art­
ificial barriers for. price support.” 
.‘The Liberal party will not rest 
on it's laurels,” Butler assured the 
assembly.
funds. They are overcrowded and 
they have not been included in the 
government plan. We suggest that 
they be included, along with medi­
al. hospital, optical, nursing and 
dental care,
"It’s time the government came to 
ihc assistance of education. Every 
aoy and girl should have the op­
portunity to obtain all tjie educa- 
ion they can absorb. They should 
have the opportunity to go to uni- 
/ersity or technical, schooL"
Oil. timber and mineral resources 
ire being "squeezed dry like a 
lemon,” Mr. Jones said, “We ad- 
/ocate immediate operation of an 
conomic p la n n in g  commission. 
Canada's resources must be con­
erved.”
Jones charged that “racial dis- 
rimination” existed in present irh- 
nigration policy and that Canadians 
vere entitled to a bill of rights.”
“I assure you that my nine years 
f service have been a labor of 
ove,” he said in conclusion.
B.C. and Alberta haye the finest 
'overnments. Social Credit Candl- 
:ate Frank Christian charged. ‘That 
s proof of the pudding. We want to 
erve all the people of Canada,” he 
idded.
Improved hospitalization- grants, 
m extensive highway 4>rogram are 
wo of the “ results that count,” he 
naintained.
Mr. Christian said that he would 
personally* press for a $100 pen- 
Uon, GO per cent provided by Fed- 
ral, balance by provincial gov- 
mments, “Old age pensions should 
.-ome before culture,” he said.
“Farmers are suffering,” Mr, 
"bristian noted.- “In nine months, 
{90,0002)00 worth of fruit and veg­
etables came info' Canada, while ive 
exported on $14,000,000 worth 
he U S
J M » d i
D i ^ f ^
Rutland, Tuesday. - coadue|M'>: by 
Rev. Mr. Hempel and totement 
was in Kelowna cemetery.
Mrs. Rexln. who canto, to* Kri** 
owna to 1943. with'her first j>MA* 
band Thomas DuckeU. vras.b^ to 
Edmonton. Mr. Duckett preditoeaa-: 
?d her in 1944.'
She married Daniel '.Rexto to 
October. 1956. and IbG couple re­
sided in the Black Mountain'dis- 
rlct
She leaves her hukband.-atiU in 
hospital; three children, Morley, of 
Mnccton;' Beth and Telvlna Due- 
:ett, at home; two sisters., Mrs.
The Okanagan Valley he* re- 
ecnily received tome very xraluable 
IHibllcity through two article  ̂
placed by the Okanogan Cartbw 
Trail Aaaoclatlon In two trade 
igaagazines with a joint readenhii 
running into tome hundreds o' 
thousands.
One of these stories. "Along thr 
Csriboo Trair gix’c* an excellen' 
account of what may be found 
along Highway 87 as it marches 
from the California border north 
to Alaska. This story, wcU Illu­
strated. appeared in the ‘̂ Weslerr
raOGM RAlLY
Interior Progresstv* Oonaerva- 
tivea will hbld a majer rally at 
Kamloopa Friday, May M. ^
The rally a-ill be hlgbUsbled 
with aifalrcssca by National T«ry 
leader John G. Diefenbakcr. QC. 
and Kamloops Tory member 
Davie Fulton.
‘ The iparty’s Okanagan Boun­
dary candidate David Pugh, and 
Okanagkn • Revelstokc candidate 
J^n Fleming also xviU be on the 
ptatform. .
Candidates and federal Corucr- 
vative membera from other B.C. 
ridings are expected to attend.
Ipear, Rutland, and Mn.Tru^UEeon,t Hotel and Res’aurant Reporter.’ 
Cerrimuir, Alta.; five brothers. Bill, which ha* a large circulation to th< 
Tiarlie. Fred. Mortey and Bert Uhlted StaU*.
'.hannon. j The other story. “THghway 97’
Day's Funeral Service bad charge. <appearcd in the May-June issue o 
f arrangements. '  ̂ , .{the American publication "Na'lon-
Pallbearers were Walter . .Ylfaiiner; Motorist." a magazine whose, read 
lullan Kuhn. Fred jCuhn,:* Ji(ihtk.®rihip is interested In motor trave' 
^ndt. Emmanual Striub and ''Ibc OCTA organization, report
.vard Sakolssky.
Sensitive Alarm  
System Bianied 
For Two G ills
For the second time in four 
weeks, the efficient fire alarm 
lystem at the Aquatic Club drew 
Kelowna volnntcer firemen fast— 
and sent them away just as quickly.
On April 26, workmen inadvert­
ently caused a short circuit in the 
system. The alarm went off, and 
the firemen raced to the City Park. 
Last Thursday, another short cir­
cuit brought most of Kelowna's 
firefighters to the Aquatic.'
Super sensitive system may be a 
little like the boy who called ‘Wolf 
once too often.
Council Turns Down Advertising 
in B.C. Centennial Publication
that tw'o additional, stories havr 
been placed with magazines foi 
publication in the near future while 
a third has requested a story.
Kelowna City Council Tuesday 
■'.imed down a high-priced cen- 
''nnial adverti'^ng Idea solicited by 
■’ancoiivcr publishers of the British 
“olumbia official centennial record- 
The booklet, which xvlll carr>’ 
stories and pictures of almost every 
'community in B.C., also will hax'e 
ads from a number of communities 
Council was told, by alderman 
Arthur Jackson cost of. a page t< 
Kelowna would be somewhere be­
tween $300 and $1,500. But valley 
communities were not taking part 
in such publicity.
Mayor J. J. I^dd told aldermen 
the Okanagan]  ̂Valley Municipal 
Association aisp.^had turned so­
licitors down. ■
Kelowna’s centennial committee] 
already had - r^ommended there 
jbe no advertising in the booklet,
I Alderman Uackson . said, and he 
I felt council' should approve the 
recommendation.-.
j The mayor felt OVMA’s decision 
) should not influence the city's action 
I and suggested it miglit b® possible 
I for all communities in the Kelowna 
[area to subscribe to an ad jointly. 
I Alderman Jackson parried this 
‘with a suggestion the money would
be better spent on ■ s centennial 
building project. . ' '
Council eventually voted, to turn 
down the advertising.
Meanwhile. Alderman RCP. ParK- 
'nson told council.'a fibn wquid be 
made this summer. 
scene generally, and -K̂ ti'Crda, haS: 
been assured of a large place ip the 
relaxatioh' shots,; partieti.jajiji the 
regatta and Lady'-of-thejLskA'
The film, he said,'would'bav’c 
wide circulation. - '•
^ i v o e s t i o n
lA B L E T SMAM WweLAMO




. BEN R. STEVENSON
Mr. R. B. O'Callaghan, Western 
Director. The DistUler* Company 
(Canada) Limited ahnemnees the 
appointment of Benoit Stox’eMW at 
Sales Manager'tor British Colum­
bia. The Oiatlllers Company 
(Canada) Limited :repi ŝenta p c  
Distillers Company, Limited. Edin­
burgh.. Scotland,'.. ■ '■ —Advt.
Eleven Teachers 
Resign Positions
Eleven resignations from School
Kelowna and District Teachers 
have set up a $250 A. S. Matheson 
Scholarship;̂ ,to be awarded annually 
to senior riudents planning to enter 
the teaching profession.
The scholarship will honor Mr. _
Matheson who recently retired from . District 23 teachers were accepted 
the inspectorship of School District regret by school trustees last 
23'after a lifetime of. service to thei®lght. One release and a leave of 
cause of education. j absence were granted.
. In making the award to a deserv-i_ ‘TTie teacher ritimtion is . good,’ 
tog , Grade ; XU graduate student School ̂ p e C ^ v  G. E. Jo^on
who is eiitering the college of edu4| .S*cept for 4hr»' otj foUr si>ra^-
cation at UBG, a committee of Kel-!*sts, 1 could AR aK the poations-StKowna-and District teachers will con-j™orrpw.
General tarrifs, apricots, sider academic achievement, poten-
to
PINE and SPRUCE SHELVING
In Clear and No. 2 Grades -  In All Widths
Use Either for your Cupboards.
We a l^  carry a . Complete Stock 
ef Cabinet Hardware.
FOR YpOR COUNTERS ... USE ARBORITE
KELOW NA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L i M i n o
;sE R yioE  IS p U R ' ! F m s i |^
^1
1054 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2016
me cent, apples, 1.5 cents, cherries, tial worth as a teacher and financial
need.cents per pound > are ;> useless, 
vhile long term government loans 
ire necessary. In some states in the 
J.S., freight rates are actually one- 
lalf less. '
"Why hasn’t something been done 
ibout it?” Christian asked.
“In 1939,” the Socred candidate 
:harged,“ a dollar was worth a dol­
or. It is now, worth only 50 cents. 
There can be no status quo, the sit- 
lation either gets better and better 
ir worse and worse. We’re sick and 
ired of this pumphandle economy.
The Social Credit party, would 
le said, put into effect a $1,500 
lasic income tax exemption, $2,000 
'or married persons, and a $150 
exemption for each child.'
“A good public representative 
jvill sec to the efficient spending of 
’,he peoples’ money," he said.
‘‘Arc you satisfied with civil dc- 
’ence," he asked. “1 believe in pre 
laredness.
The senate. Mr. Christian charged 
has become an “Old Folks Home”.
“With British Columbia and Al- 
lerta containing 16 per cent of the
Concern of the profession ovci 
the continuing eritical shortage o' 
trained teachers in B.C. has resultet ' 
in setting up the award, it wai 
stated.
N ew
Tenders For Steel 
Section Of Bridge 
To Be Called Tues.
Tenders for the steel structure ofjl 
Okanagan Lake bridge will be call-!| 
ed next Tuesday, Premier W. A. C. i 
Bennett Informed The Courier to- j 
day. ' '
Meanwhile the first- pier, of the 
lift span section will be ready toll 
olace in position at the east end of ',' 
the causeway after underwater 
piles are sawed' off to the requir­
ed height A special saw has to be 
used for . the operation , which 
should V be completed ' within thej 
pext few days.
SUITS -  SPORTS JACKETS -  
BLAZERS and SLACKS
---------------— —  FOR GRADUATION
Smart Styles for Stidehts, Young Men and Men
muntry's population, there is not 
In conclusion, Butler stated that I ane Social Credit senator. No plums 
Only the Liberal party can offer I for the Social Credit party. The 
unity and national government.” I Liberal government is drunk with 
"We’lLput you in government at I its own power," he charged, 
well as to Parliament,” ho said. | "Wc will bring industries to Ok- 
IIUMAN WELFABB magan Boundary district,” he
"Fewer. Liberals would give you | promised. “We will bring capital 
better government,” the second I into the country to develop it.”’ 
speaker. CCF candidate O. L. Joncsl "Young, vigorous men arc need- 
said. "Go to Ottawa ond see fifty I id in government,” Mr. Christian 
’surplus* Liberals. One of them didliaid in conclusion. “Never fear the 
speak during the lost session, but I advance of Social Credit." 
for the'first time in 24 years. This! “The Conservative party is not 
is the weakness of tho-government I making idle promises.” candidate 
today.” , I Dave Pugh said. “Canada cumci'
"Wc ore concerned xvith putting | first and we mean it.” 
hupia® tX'Clfare above public gains. I Although Mr. Pugh said lie xvouUI 
In Canada'today, wc can pr^ucclnght for $100 for any type of pen 
ex'orything in abundance—why Islsion. tho sum was not practical lit 
it not shared?’’ • * I this time. The Conservative pint-
Mr. Jones mentioned slum clear-{form advocates a $60 old age pen­
ance and housing projects as CCFlslon, to be adjusted in proportion 
plonks. I to rises to tho cost of livlhg.
”Tho mon to tile lower income I ”Alr travel connections here ore 
bracket shares the greatest burden, I necessary In terms of tln)e and 
"Pensioners should receive $75 a money,” Utc Conservative candidate 
month, without a means test at the I maintained. "Tho airport here does 
age of 65,” Joned asserted- "llungaivinot require too much further before 
tan refugees receive $90, By com-lthla is a reality,” he odded- 
parison, a $46 pension Is veryllNCOBIB TAX 
meagre.” j Speaking of income tax cxcnip
Jones condemned the $60 allow-ltions, Pugh asserted that the ex* 
anco'for single veterans, remark- emption for children was t)ot 
Ing that senators made- $10,000 a I enough in view of Increî sed cost 
year, "It’s time wo became real* of living, "I would work for o $100 
istic.” tie stated, ' > minimum," be said. \
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Wduld (nsUtule a system whereby|aWc to roiittouc hls^c^aU  be-
............ ............ ......... . and fCde
winner wto utiutbio to rk, and I should enable jiiin to receive aU tho 
vance I in pro- training bis ability warronts.”
finVmclal 
ed 'fur-''a
as assur*! cause of financial _
I family wh«t  brrad-lMld '^holanflilpa ii e ral aU
!a family allow
iiNNhUon to totmor Vimaa,* i ______ _______ _
‘ ’ Ituristai ho charged, "sut- 'rorvallve ean4ldato
any group In Can- Okanagap grower*, he
MNI voaiiaguMF* | ' ’
"WewUl stop.dnmptog,” tht» Ce^
_____ ... ,,_____ , .......... told the as-
aro told everylhteg Is aembly, got "the best' dcol” with 
tho fsrmers sharoltho I9H ^naervaUve government
piMi, droi»priibn4«r'ii' %
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May 23, 24 and 25
"AW AY A U  BOATS
8#B€lAt WAR DRAMA 
;|N  COLOR
WlUk Jlatf Chandler, Ocorga
/:;r /;Nafti’,.4«Ma’'A«a«(a’-i'- ... 
Hero Is the unforgetablc story of 
onO ship to one war. Tho heroic 
(Exploits of the "BELINDA” and 
the men, Who salted her to the 
battered beaches of tho Poclfle 
At Okinawa. ! ,
MoN; daji TOE. 
R |h y 2 7 R M t8
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Suits
Of the finest quality all wool 
English worsteds, worsted 
nels, bramble twists, etc. Expert­
ly tailored to insure a perfect (it j ,'. 
New spring styles and colors ifl 
Tall, Regular, Short Models. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Priced at*:;- '
59.50, 65.00, 69.50, , , .
75.00 and 85.ob: j ;
- i ,
'  ■ • ' - t .  ! ' ■
“ARROW” and " F O R S y iir ; 
WHITE SHIRTft; ’
Several collar styles, singlje ipr 
French cuff. 14>̂  to 11 FHcfctf 
a t ................................. 5.00,isn
i V ' 1 /
I Navy Blazers
Of . all wool English flannel. Sizes 
34 to 44. P ric^  at—
'23.50 to 39.50
Sports Jackets
Imported English Tweeds in the 
newest styles and colors for 
spring. Tails, Regulars,. Shorts. 




Exclusively with Meikle's 
Pair 27.50
SLACKS > of all - wool English 
worsted flanilcls,' worsteds,* 
tW6^s« etc. SizGs 28 to 44. At, 
p a i r ' 14.95 to 25.00
11
ultiiw i x .......
For tho Young Lady
LINEN, fL^'lN  P|JMP8-Hlgh heels. Priced a t ........................................... 9,05
AIX WHITE Fl<M<«-"Wllh Illusion hccia..................................... !>.95 to 14.95
FLATTIFi IN WlHTE^^rtaln yompi low heel, pair..... ................................. 7.95
fer Youiig W iin ^  „
OLACE LLAAIA ^ iIAIN MOCCASIN TAMP 
Kew 3:aj«Iej^,tic, Priced at, palrV........................ ............................
B L ^ ^  G W  rLAIJ^, VAMP OXF^RD*.|dcal !for dm $  or 
school wear, pair
OLACR'A^IH UROWIV SEBA I^ |0A FE R »‘̂ ^  flnest In 
JtNifer Alytes, Priced at; pair
16.95
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Onadian Publicist, John Hsher, Proves Self
To Be Tourism's Man With Important Message
If any penon had any lingering doubts ing to offer the visitor; some one had an idea 
value of the vuHor industiy and if and now it b  a bustling town known as the
on
about t h e _________
be heard John B^ber talk to local pM»|de 
Tnesd^ evening, he no longer bad those li 
csiiw OMibts. John Fisher, radio persopl 
toorot organizatkMi bead, and pubUebt 
•■Ĉ ipada, struck right to the fundameotab and
disposed of the so^pmoum tailat^ *The tour- 
b t W inlines! means nothing to mee'
Mr. Fbhor was a man with a message and
‘most western of all western towns”.
In the final analysis, the speaker stud, it 
b  not the advantages a town may have, al< 
though these do help, that makes it a success­
ful tourbt centre. The immary thing b  the 
attitude the petite. Pe^le are more import­
ant than thinp tlm favorable—M umav- 
orable—4mi»essi(m of a vbitor invariablyiw risncT woi u ui « lucB aKp. uu — —r--------  — -  - ; .
he knew how it should be deUvered. The pity comes from the perswal contacu hc^has made 
.L_____t____ .1... __k...., in the restaurants, the service stations, theof the evening was tliat while some two hun­
dred and fifty persons heard him the people of 
the town and the town itself would have ben­
e f i t  much, much'more had there been two 
thousand five hundred in the audience.
,‘flwrti; b  not.a business or a home in the . 
town wMdh docs not behefit in some degree
. * —  - A * - -  — # w n e w » ' .  • l a A  ' M a a w S . . .
in he restaurants, the service stations, the 
shops and on the strixts. One unpleasant wait­
ress can give vbitors an unfavorable impres­
sion of the town which they never loss.
■ ' lilr. Fbher spokk for .some thirty-five'
m]i)utes,.and,there was not a dull second in.
* ie perira. Flc knew hb subject, he knew itlUWO WIII611 yVCT u v i tu 9V1UV u v |^ v v  r ^ - ---- ; —  Ya i /  i_ j  *1. uirw
directly—or indirectly from the tourist busi- was one with a message a i^  he had the ablWy
ness, f iT p b h e r maintained and set about to to “get the meswge acrow . It was a
prove it by showing that the dollar spent by a ation that rnulted in an oubfanding i c s ^  
to u ^ t wmrks its way back through the com- on the tourist mdiptry for, those who were 
munity untfi even the undertaker'benefits. . pnvdegcd to hear mm.
He chaUenged'th(E«e who said
b t business meant link to the town to make a ^  _____v
test. He challenged them to seal off the Okan- ^  ®
Imlfht show Chat the rise tn the cost
jot Uvi 
ot eoune.
its at nndt* fbr mUttng' a nolae and
ne b  cvetyone'a tautu a r i t ^  
Iven hethe pensioners. E
During hb shenrt address here last week, 
Hon. L. B. Pearson, minbter of catenud af­
fairs, commented that the relations between 
the United States and Canada bad always ' 
been a little strained but they were now a 
Uttk m<»e so. Anyone w1h> has been follow­
ing international news even casually in re­
cent months will certainly agree with Mr. 
Pearson.
The history of relations between the two 
countries b strewn with a succession of wran­
gles over bmindaries, fisheries and waterways. 
In adl these, luiwcver, up to the Alaska bound­
ary settlement of 1903, Great Britain acted as 
a buffer. It was Britain who was blamed for 
sacrificing Canadian interests to placate the 
United States, rather than Uncle Sam for want­
ing to grab something of ours.
However, now that we are dealing direct­
ly with each other, there b  no third party to 
ab«)rb the shocks and to make matters worse 
the Americans' seems to assume , that they are 
dealing with a people aind a nation exactly 
like them and their own, that Canadian and. 
American are of the same family, a sort of
lug and little brother a a  and what b  good for 
one b  always good for both.
Tlus, of course; b  very fat from the 
truth. There are viud and distinct differences 
in racial background. In natirmal interests and 
tastes, and pretending there isn’t  js no help to 
a mutual understanding. In the old days, 
course, th(re was no such coofmimi. Britain 
made it perfectly clear to both Macdonald 
and Launer that her main purpose was to 
maintain good relatimis with the UdtiDd 
States, even if thb meant ^ving away part 
Canada occasionally.
There was a brief period of a dozen or 
so years when thb country and its ^reat nrij^- 
bor during and immediately followmg the war 
widk»l hand in tumd. But latterly thb has 
been far from the case and as the y < ^  ad­
vance the opportunity for serious disagree­
ment wiU be increasinyriy greater.
Our friends soum of the border are in 
need of learning an obvious truth, two dresses 
cut from the same pattej^ do not necessarily 
look alike nc»r, necessarily, are two petite 
alike because they have to speak—with some 
sli^ t variations-~4he same language. ‘
demanding more penrion. I ahud 
der to think what that extra Six 
DoUani must have cost us! I won<. 
der the penrioner doesn't bide his 
thead in shame.
PenKHiaily speaking, and quits 
seriously, I think we should do 
well to stop yowling about the hlih 
cost ot everything. It is one huge 
vicious circle. The linotype opera­
tor who prints these words belongs 
to a union. Through the union he 
demands higher wag^ The pub­
lisher la £b̂  with more expense 
end so has to charge more tor hia 
paper or tor the advertising. It the 
man who advertise has to pay 
more, he charges his customer more 
tor the goods which are advertised.I The consumer finds his costs going 
up. One ot those customers ii the 
linotype operator whose style be­
gins to be cramped once more, and 
once more he demands a higher,
ait no more than most of us. O ^  
church tcqulrea more money to 
keep going, aho makea « woMor* 
tul aoapegoak but aha' b  no more 
to blaiiMi than her people. So, on 
with the JoUy oldi meny-g04«nadl 
One ot these days there will prob­
ably be a tine old bust-up and woe 
to the government in power et that 
time! It will go out so tast that , it 
won't know what hit it; and in will 
come another which will ataxt eU 
over egala. The tunny thing about, 
the .whole business is that with 
double wages we are no .better otf. 
The dollar is worth only about 
Fitty Cents in relation to currency 
ot a tew yean aga We. ace tooling 
only ourselves. The only ones who 
really sutfer are tbevpenslflB— 
and those with static kcomca
who cares about them?!
SICK OF BEING
■ wage, and the whole business starts
ic i no uuiuenHcu uwiu lu wui uii luc v/ UH ......  .. . • ,.,k:/,k
agan and to prevent any outsiders coming in shop or clmic on the t^ n s t which
for a short period. The pcopk here should ww held here on Tuestky and Wednes^y.
live sufficient unto themselves. Under such The worfoh^ was one of five in the province
conditions, Mr.'Fbbcr maintained—̂ tid right? orgamzed ^
ly so, we believe—it would only be a matter Bhreaii and h ^ e d  by the commissioner Mr. 
of a very few days before the retail merchants &nest Evans. This year s venture is some^ng 
would oonuhoice to howl about l^ t  business of an expenment but it would seem to be a 
and the travel ban would have to be lifted. ■ succcwful experiment. team liolds ^owms 
Such a test would quickly convince any town, with the p e r s i s t  of those bu^CMM w ^ h  
Mr. Fisher said, that the travel industry played “  the most d i ^ t  contact ^ h ^
an important part in its economy. ' the hokls and inotels, tte  reskwants, the
The degree in which any community ben- scnn^station and garages, the retail s t ^ .  
efits from the continent’s third largest industry. There are two mam points wluch Jhe
the visitor industry, depends entirely upon the teams, t r ^  to sell to these ^ople. that every 
. » .... _.L_.. . .______ __________ /Inilor lof# in thft tnwn hv n traveller cventual-ino visitor uiuusiry, ocucuus cuuiciy ujiwu ms iC Z  i. \  ‘...it.;-'approach of the people of that town to tourism, dollar left mthe . town by a kav^er cventual- 
Itelowna had no monopoly on tourist faciU- ly benefits every pcRon in the town, aM that 
. . . t  the. imoression of the town obtained by theties, he said, and it has aggressive rivals not thc.impresswn of Ae town 
far distant. He felt the three princip^ OImn- traveller w d thus ho I c n ^  of stay, is affect- 
agan cities might well work together to pub- cd.mpre by. people th ^  by thm^. . 
licize the Vall^ a» a whole, pointing out that - 'Mr, Evans and his bureau have hit upon 
the visitor sgasmi here could be extended with an iti^iuous m ^ o d  of demofistratmg • the 
advantage to all. He felt that some judicious value of the tourist industry to the .cities of 
advertising on the prairiea ur^ng the Okana- this p rc^ce. They were well adri^*  top, in 
gan as (Mirada’s Arizona c t^ d , bring more gi^etihg a  workshop team of much experi- 
and more winter residents. encc ano considerable pre^ge. A gropp of
He pointed out that Hawaii started pu t, l ^ e r  calibre might have found a less success- 
with a not-too-gbod climate, pineapples and fol reactrem.
sand beaches, and biult itselif into a tourists’ The workshop, idea would seem to be a 
mecca. Phoenix had nothing but a warm cli- good one. It is to be hoiwd the same gen- 
matc and desert.surroundings and turned these eral prograiii will be preseiited every year; in
• into a thriving tourist industiy. ^ t t s ^ e  was ite lo ^a . There can never .Ik too m u^  edit- 
, p a^ ‘it'‘idteeift'.crossroad ,w jM b i-a l^ g i^ !^ t^  the
lining face Is Good City Advertising
over again. Maybe it would help to 
kick out the government, but I 
doubt i t  The cost of living will 
still go up so long as the people 
demand more and more. What 
many people do not realize is that 
despite the benevolence of the Pos­
tal Department referring to above, 
ybu'never get anything for noth­
ing; not even the bills which, in 
[themselves, cost money for print­
ing and the stamp for mailing. 
Your merchant may be to blame.
CONSTIPATED?
.; Three limes in recent weeks the publisher 
of this newspa|xr has *been walking on Ber- 
nard Avenue with a person from “the'East”, 
when'* that person has commented ‘’This is a 
Very clean city,” or words to that effect. Such 
comment is about as high praise as a city 
could wbh to obtain from a casual visitor, for, 
if a city can present its morning face so shin­
ing that it is noticeable to the casual visitor, 
' then it must be a clean and attractive place in­
deed. More, the visitor will go on his way and 
always recall “that clean, little city of 
. Kelowna.’’
• There arc, however, degrees of cleanli­
ness and, although our streets and parks are 
cleaner than those of most other places, we 
must accept the fact that Kelowna could be 
cleaner. Here as in other towns there is a
tendency for those buying the products of 
refreshment stands to be careless in the dis­
posal of the cartons and papbr eups in which 
their purchases come wrapped. It is unfortun­
ately very true that most persons would rather 
drop c ig ^ t  boxes, candy wrappers and such 
like than to bother to put them in the contain­
ers provided for that purpose.
With the approach of the tourist season, 
and the influx of visitors to the city, it be­
hooves every citizen, adult and child, to think 
twice a ^ u t disposing of rubbish, and on the 
second thought to pkee the rubbish where it 
belongs.
A clean city is a good advertisement, and 
the more the individuri person does about it, 
the more favorable the comment of visitors 
will be.
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING
prices are like the jack I used the 
other day when I had a flat It 
went up all right but it wouldn’t 
come down. Finally I had to drive 
off the thing!
By Venerable D. S. Catchpole
1 BURST OUT CBYINO!
And I am sure you will agree 
that I had every reason so to do. 
For I learned suddenly that, given 
certain'requisite conditions. Her 
Brikhnle. Majesty’s Postal Depart­
ment (Canada) was prepared to de­
liver certain literature FREE. The 
sbbck .wâ : simply too much and I 
bunt out crying, -1 do the same 
when̂  and if ever, the price of any­
thing goes down or, for that matter, 
whenever’ the value of my five 
shares of mining stock goes up. 
Needless-tO: say, my bouts of weep­
ing ‘areTJefî ' :nh(i' h i  \b0twcen. ,My 
f̂iunlQE,̂ company seems to be get­
ting further and further into the 
dross and away from the precious 
metal, so there is no occasion for 
heart-racking relief or joy there. 
Ihen I get a letter through the 
mail sobbing out tbat the price of 
a heating commodity is to go up half 
a cent a pound. Each time I get hi' 
formation like that I feel that this 
is the last straw that is going fb 
break the archdiaconal back. “We 
are terribly sorry tbat we have to 
raise the price of this commodity 
but. .  . ’* How often we have seen 
those words in the last few years! 
Crocodile tears pour down the 
laces of the people who have used 
them. The trouble is that'lisinc
Of course, we get another story 
from the shops, when they are 
competing for business. “Yoiu: dol­
lar goes farther when you shop at 
Super-Save Stores! “I couldn't 
agree more. It goes right out of 
sight, and with lightning speed, 
leaving hardly anything to show 
that it ever existed Fraction by 
fraction the cost of living index 
goes up. My eyes are dry, month 
after month; not a thing for which 
to weep tears of joy. We ought to 
do something about the cost of liv­
ing. Is there not a government 
which we can kick out? Is there 
not someone we can use as a scape­
goat? What about a nice Royal
Lo(^<ifdidarybutktO common 
cause imffiharity, Krilogg’s 
AU-Brin, ehtoa daily, reatorea 
the natural laxative bulk you 
need to enjoy gentie, cotnfort-' 
able eUmtoation. All-Bran, 
made of uAota bran, has Uier- 
ally helped millicaM. YouHUke 
the flavor of (dd-faahioned bran 
n>nmM. Famous for ovw 40 
years. KcUogg’B-4he original 
ready-tokat bran cereal. In­
expensive, nutritious, and 
naturally effective. If other 
means you oidy tempor- 
eury rriief̂  try AU-foan for 10 
days. You must be satisfied in 
every way, or return empty 
carton and get double your 
money back. Kellogg’s of 
Cima^ London, Ontario.
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Commission? Ttot'might help. But 
lernaithen, again, p h ps it wouldn’t. It
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U - DRIVE
•  Loxoiioiis New Ford Sedans.
•  Available by day, week or month.
•  Low Rates — Adeqnate Insorance
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AT PpipO Z I PHONES 2340, 3641
When You Know Your Dealer
Ndw's the Tiirie to Buy. -  These Bargains Are Ready and Waiting
$
DEPENDABLE transportation . ; .
can be yours.; And here it is! It’s a 1949'Mercury Sedan in light metallic gj%$n
finish. Complete with seat covers and excellent tires.
This "Dependable” value can be yours for only ' .... ................
Sec it today at '
RELIABLE MOTORS &  TIRES LTD.
DODGE — ̂ DcSOTO And DODGE TRUCKS
1658 PENDOZI THONE 2419
HERE’S WHAT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR
It’s u  one owner 1951 Austin Sedan. Complete'with air conditioner, turn signals, 
and all the other Austin features. This is youropMrtunity to own the dependable 
Austin. Come in. today an(} find .out for yourself how easily this 





NOW! IT CAN BE YOURS . . .
beauty. Is youfs
for only .............. ..................... .........../mi::
And dOttT foriril TIds iBclBdto
DOWN
L ll^ lT T  MOTORS
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH SALES and SERVICE 
6G7^RER^'1|IP AYi^ ' ’ PHONE 338?
, ' ''' FABULY FAVORllt, •  ̂ ,
In beautiful Sunsand Beige this 1951 Chevrolet Family Sedan can be the proud 
possession of any family. Complete with radio, air conditoner, new scat covers 
and excellent tires. . 4 a0 ,0 C
'good' value rwenioniftetl■ at,.only^
’ ' l l  ' ' 'Teiwiat ilTmdwT ' '
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
6 lB V R O L ^  ^  OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC
t n PHONE s m
M eet
J. W. “ CAM” CAMPBELL
"Cam” is one half̂  of the ener­
getic team who own and operate 
Century Motors Ltd. , He and his 
partner, Leo Shannon came to 
Kelowna several years ago, after 
many years in the automotive 
business in Alberta. Cam is an 
active member of Rotary, and is 
also a member in the First United 
Church Choir. Married iind the  ̂
father of three he and his family 
are a real asset to our commu­
nity. It will pay you to drop in 
and meet “Cam", he’ll be glad 
to see you whether your in the 
market for a car or not.
"CENTURY CLASSIC"
Here’s a *55 Buick Century from Century Motors! The management 
have really sharpened their pencils to make this your opportunity to 
have a luxuriou;; 4rdoor sedan in distinctive red and ivory, witli 
niatching upholstery in red and grey. It has the ever popular Dyna- 
Flo Transmission with variable pitch, and V-8 power plant. All 
the finer features of Buick together with
Itettud New First Line 760 Tires make 
this a fcrely leaatutlwhle buy at only ...... $ 3 3 9 5
Trade and Terms Accepted
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
t i u t e  - PONTIAC - VAUXHALL - G.M.C. TRUCKS 
m BEHP^AHn'Ayc- ' ' RHONE.agid
HERE’S A HARD-TO-GET MODEL
It’s a 1956 Meteor 8-passcngcr Country Sedan. Completely equipped with radio, 
styletone and NEW DUNLOP TIRES. With only 16,000 original ^ 2 5 9 5
miles, it’s truly a great buy at only
Easy Tenns Available
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
FORD - MONARCH - FORD TRUCKS 
PENDOZI at QUEENSWAY PHONE 2340
CALLING ALL TRUCK OWNERS!
% ' I ■ I /  ■ , , ( ■
If you have an older truck, and wont a bettor one — or if you need a truck and 
haven't got one — or if you have a truck and need another one . . .then this 
message is for you. Come in and try this 1950 Ford one-ton. It has a flat deck and 
side racks. With low mileage, hcjrc is a unit that will give you many $ 7 7 5
thousands of troubic-frcc miles in the future. Special for this week only
SMITH GARAGE
YOUR INTERNATIONAL - HUDSON DEALER
332 LEON AVE. PHONE 3332
TAKE YOUR CHOICE!
Hero are two "Mervyn Specials”. Number one is the cyer-popular *55 Volkswagen 
Pickup. The motor, body and tires arc like now,! Number two is a ’55 VauxfiaU
Sedan in lovely condition. This is a dandy medium sLtod car for the $1395
whole family. Take your choice, and drive either away for ..
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE 
16t0 PENDOZI STREET PilQNE 2307
EACH WEEK you are invited to meet one of Kelowna's leading 
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■ Canafla for aibiir^day fadefiag on c^p>  
mont And ot^nttatloo,'senidr NATpfoffiem 
sbowod graat Idlerest-td^thid trActoHeab, tfê  
•isned .tor AreUe 'wartore, .on dispiaijr at^Long.
Btancb, O nt The Jeep,daLtray^'At!l3'niilei:an 
boMie c ^ ln g  a |drivor,a]id;6^ panada of odolp.
hauling cigiit tolwggins.'loaded-with 
1,000 poundfr. \  •
HISTORICAL
■I......iiî  Lim m Lm i,
p m t lC T O ^  — Links with the 
earliest history of B,p. were out­
lined at the annual btmquet of the 
Okanagan Historical Society by the 
RL Rev. A. H. Sovereign. M.A.DD,, 
F.R.G.S., formerly Anglican Bishop 
of Athabasca.
Rather than ^ a k  of living his­
tory, or even of the centennial per­
iod which B.C. honors next year, 
he said he would endeavor to out­
line the history that preceded the 
last 100 years. ’
“You cannot understand the last 
100 years unless you know of the 
300 years that preceded it," Mr. 
Sovereign said.
He outlined briefly ;the Eliza­
bethan age, then the Spanish con­
quests, and the opening of the Pac­
ific coast.
He spoke of four great monarchs. 
who 'were of more ftan'passing in­
fluence upon this western iworld— 
Queen']Eiizabeth, Ferdinand (and 
Isabella), of Spain, and •Peter ' the 
Great of Russia. He also nfentloned 
the Papal BuU by .which the Pope 
had declared the Portugese would 
have rights to the Atlantic shores ot|i 
the ncw'.cohtineht, and SpanlafSbf, 
the westcht-fringe. . .
I The speaker touched upon the 
sailing of one of the Sbiglish "sea' 
dogs" into the' Gulf of Mexico in 
1567, and then of Drake’s first voy­
age in 1572.
, This brought the Pacific coast 
Sharply into the picture,' said Bis­
hop Sovereign, for in 1577 Drake 
sailed around the Horn to Drake’s 
Bay, claiming it for England.
^ Passing lightly over the early 
; developments and through the next 
|00 years, he touched upon the 
tussian adve.i|t. through Captain 
lehrlng, a Dane employed by the 
"zar, who in 1725 discovered their 
Idea of ‘a“ game<Iand'’, - lying' be 
tween North' ‘ America and Asia, 
was a myth.’ But Behring did find 
the strait .that bears his name, 
i The. Russians chine'to the Pacific 
boast ip two ships, the St Paul and 
the St. Peter, and sailed up the 
coast glimpsing the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca and going as far as the 
Aleutian Islands, and then back to 
Kamchatka a^aiii They lost the St; 
Fetcr on this voyage, but retu)n;ed 
with other ships opd in ,1774. made 
their real, .claim to the north, a 
■bialm which, said Bishop Sovereign 
has an echo even today. • - 
The tragic story of Captain 
.Cook and his arrival on the coast 
‘((d B.C. were described. Ills miss 
Ibtg 'F the mouth of the ColUmbid 
' and the Fraser' and his arrival at
Nootka, was thei forerunner of other 
ships that followed his routes and 
maps.
Among these was Captain George 
Vancouver who had- been > with 
Cook on the latter’s second voy­
age. This captain also .m is^  the 
mouth of-the'Columbiaj hdt came 
into English Bay. finding two 
Spanish ships there, and later sail­
ing up Into Burrard Inlet. .;
"Had Captain Vancouver found 
the mouth of the Columbia, Oregon 
and Washington would most likely 
have been part of our country, to? 
day,’.’ jsaid Bishop Sovereign. But 
the Columbia was foimd, and nam­
ed by a U.S. captaTn, who gave tbê  
great river the name of one of his 
ships.' ■
Both Spanish and British explor­
ers apparently found the large is­
land off B.C.’s coast simultaneously 
because at'one time this was known 
as Vancouver’s and Quadra’s Is­
land. Later, the name of the SpS'. 
nish captain was dropped and even 
the apostrophe deleted " rmtU '4o- 
dAy’s name of Vancouver Island bê
rl^^g^the" Okanagan .iiito.lhe 
picture;-he mentioned the rival-to# 
companies, and the absori îon * 01 
the Astor ,(UB.) developnient %1>y 
the Northwest Co. The .travels m 
Javid Thompson down: the CoLiim- 
)la to Astoria and back were men­
tioned as well - as his return to 
astern Canada.
It was left to others, members of 
the Pacific Fur Co., to come nottlf 
'rom Astoria, and then up 
anagan. through Ihfe' valley tb 
found a fort at Kamloops, said 
Bishop Sovereign. This ;was in 
1812, 15 years before the; founding 
of Fort Langley oii the B.C. coasts 
The border difficulties and how 
Canada- Ibst Oregon! ;■ Washington; 
and . later the ' Alaska-< panhandle 
through a series of remote arbitra­
tions formed, another page of his­
tory described by the speaker.
At one time in negotiations Cali­
fornia. Oregon, Washington, the 
Hawaiian Island, and Alaska 
nost became a part of our: coun­
try," he said. ....  . . ' .4
H e concluded by remarking, 
"Let US think of’those ibho ar  ̂ re­
membered not for I what they got, 
but for what they did."
m P A A l b  f b k .  
U n i N  C A N A D A
^ e e k  ToS how , 
DisAa^ is Cutoble■ -• V. ■ > - t r - ' • ■ , - .
Mental, Health Wee'k is desi^cil 
tO 'Yeihlrid the public -that >,fnehtal 
illness; ifrbile'bMOniii '̂incr^aslhgb - 
<tomm5n;‘is often curable by prompt 
diagnosis and tfeattnent It iS iht- 
poiiant’̂ that treattnOnt - be ̂ started 
in the early stages of the lllness: - 
; Backward children,-usually called 
"rearded” rtay.bO helped In many 
edses to become uSetol citizens, 
capable' of earning their own' living, 
through special training and edu- 
cation.. •
J^biems in the . traintag. .of 
chlldrett rarige- ‘ tobm. i mild, >j diio- 
biedietiee' ip habits 'nc ’ Coifaitlohs 
thaV require professional ;-jtoidancb 
A 'series of' folders;' p i t t e d  by 
authorities in.dhe-fleld; and. dealing 
witl) more ihan 2§ of these prob* 
lenis; Js available on -request ifohi 
local /or. provincial health depart- 
merits. ..."
> Nine ..Kelowna Students 'were 
among the ĝ raduating from the 
University of ,B.C. at the, .42nd 
spring convocation this, week...
. They Linda' Anna Brena 
Ghezzi. Bacheldr of .Arts;- Jaihea 
Thomas Franz Horn.^BA:; Bachelor 
oy I^ws;. Alfred William Kuhn; 
BaqKelor..of,.EducaUbn; John Dee 
Logie, ' Bachelor of 'Commerce; 
Joseph- Na'ito, Bachelor of Architec­
ture;! Jack Melvon Shelley, B.ABc.. 
Master ofcBusipess Administration; 
Ranau James .Uyeyama, Bachelor of 
Architecture;' Joan Lllltam Rq# 
Vaii‘ACkeren, Bachelor of Physical 
Education; and-MrS. Alberta Ellza- 
l>eth.Welki Bachelor of Arts.
WIN .SCpLABSUIPS, ^
Winners of medals, fellowshit». 
scholanbtps and prizes were: . ’
’ Kathleen Ahh Archibald, Kel­
owna, -Victoria -Daily."Times prize 
dt $100 for the best piece of/writ- 
ing-in niass-media field; Joseph 
Naito,- Keipwno, ■ Btuart Diccastlng 
prize of $&: Melvin Jack Shelley, 
Kelpwna,, Better Business. Bureau
Bachelor of Science in Phahnacy; 
Kevin Dominick O’Connell, Bache- 
lor of Applied Science (civil en­
gineering); Edward Oliver, Bache­
lor. of Commerce; Margaret Jean 
Parmley, Bachelor of Home E^n- 
ghucs; Nancy. Susette Richardson. 
Bachelor of Arts; Mary, Chalmers 
Robertson, BA., Master of Science. 
Animal Nutrition; Michael Magee 
Walker, Bachelor of Arts.
T iM ilY
m s
. If you asked a restauranteur what 
kind of cake Canadians, like best, 
the chances are he’d.'tell you 
white cake with a chocolate icing. 
Many Canadian homemakers will 
tell you too that a fluffy light cake 
—Just out of the oven and coolipg 
to be frosted—is* always.an eagerly 
anticipated dessert. And when a
t cup granulated sugar 
2 eggs, separated 
\y j cuiu sifted pastry flour 
2 teaspoons baklng'powder 
y't tewmoon salt : ^
1 t̂ dsitobti vaiilila ’ "  ‘
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
cup mlik ■
GteOM round • la^ r -’<cika 
pans eight incites in diameter and 
l y ,  inches deep. Preheat, oven to 
350 decrees. Cream butter. Qradu 
ally add sugar,- creatnlng- iintil 
light and fluffy. Add bgg. yblks 
one atf a time, beating well after 
each addition. Blft. together pas­
try flour; baking powder and skit 
Add vanilla- aUd . lemon ' Juice to 
milk.. Add flbur mixture altetnate- 
ly . with milk mixture,, to dry in 
gredients, blending, well .after each 
addition. Beat egg whites ' Until 
they stand in sUff peaks. Gently 
fold into i batter. Spoon batter , into 
greased pans. Bake in preheatpd 
oven from 35 to 45 fninutes.. Cool 
on wire cake rack. Put layers To­
gether . w ith  creamy chocolate
ot|lalc«,
c L tsw o iiltm ''’- < ■'
1 lb, ground .shoulder beet or 
haiupurg u . : ....
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper •
OS *^o|mcd onion 
1 tablespoon. Hour 
a tablegpoonsjdty instant 
pow«l^;idtia inUk 
' 1 cup^hot Mtato'whtcr 
3 cups cookisd mashed potatoes 
1 tablespoon butter 
teaspoon Sfut 
V« teaspoon peppe#
Yt cup dVy Instant powdered 
skUn inlih ,
V* cup (iotalo water, . ,
■1 can'undiluted mpshrooip soup 
1 cup buttered cornflakes or 
' - , one small pkg. potato chips. 
BICTBOO:
. 1. ^  onions gently In one table* 
spOQti fat until soft Add meat and 
coOk, stlh-ing ’with a fork, until 
brown, and erumldy. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and, nUx, Turn in­
to casserolew
to titt andj;Add Ijhin gtovy to .tbn.mcat am
sUr "i, K ■' ■
3, Bpreod mtudirom sotip on tô  
of! meat and gravy. •,
4. Cook potatoes until tender; 
servli^ the potato water; Mâ h, 
rice or whip imtatoes until ; liglil 
and fiutty« adding butter, salt at  ̂
pepper, dry instgnt powdered' akii# 
milk, and qtiartcr »̂)p.pobli|di 
Mix and beat. Drop by the spootv 
ful on tbo layer of mushroom souj 
Sprt^d .out, rbuihly with ? a fori 
Sprinkle top with buttered corn* 
flakes' or slightly crushed potato 
chips. -Bake, .at 4()0. .degrees for 
about 20 to 35 minutes. '
Koto: This htay be niade jln nd 
vanco and' refrigerated. If H**li 
taken’ dir̂ satly, t r ^  theitofiigira' 
tor and put, in oven, It tequlrca SI 
lOasf 30 fhinutes i t  400 degrees, r
creamy chocolate filling is used to
prize of $50 for best essay pn: as,- 
signed topics delated to ethics In'.Si® ^
bulihess  ̂Gborge Sholto Hebehtoh; ‘̂ P̂P®**** no time
Penticton; 'United Nations . prize of
’ 2. Jtoke tot in bp to two 
,  j  , j  , > . tablespoons and st|r in the flourfrosting and use remainder to frost and threO tablespoons of ^  In 
top and sides of cake, powdered skim ipUkv an<
Mental illness has hiaby forms 
and.-degrees, of seriousness!.. Just as 
with idtysical, ilia. Thfe" public Is 
gradually realizing that ilhess of 
either body .or.mind is not:a mat­
ter to r  shame Or* sbc'recy. With 
modem advancements in medicine 
and psychiatric treatment, many 
cases}. of, -mental - illness are per- 
mane{itly, qUred. ■ ; J . .
If a youngster does not develop 
the abilities usually accepted for 
his age such as walking, taking or 
reacting to the family’s attempts 
to amuse him—within a reasonable 
time, it. would be .wise to- have a 
medical'.examination-by his doctoe 
or. a, child, health clinic. 1
$50.<for leontributlort toj; UpItOd; K»- 
tioris. work, bri the campus, and the 
Rhodes Scholarship; Richard Bahy 
Smith, Vevno'n; H. ’R;, MacMillan 
prize $t00vfor Jhead' of graduating 
qla^ ;̂ .in; .forestry, ^Canadiah, Jnsti* 
lute of Forest^ m^ai for- best al|- 
roi\nd fe^fd in prbfe^lpnal for­
estry; and the Canadian Pulp a'n<i 
Paper Association, Western •division, 
fellpwship.of $360 for graduate work 
In forestry; Arthur. James. Strother, 
Vernon! ^nadlan Forests' Products 
Ltd.; prize of $100 for general prb- 
fibienCy in final two years of for­
est engineering; and the H. R. Mac­
Millan prize of $100. for highest 
standing - in forest engineering.-
.. Graduates from other valley 
points are:
Oyama; ;Arnold Leo Gatzke, 
Bachelor, or Arts; sê otjd class hon­
ors in chemistry. Pea'chland: Roy 
Arden Sutherland;- BA. Sc..' Doctor 
of .Medicine, Summerland: Kenneth 
Leroy Brawner,. Bachelor pf Arts; 
George Ribhatdsoh Lbwis; Bachelor 
o'rAirtsV West Summerland:'Donald 
John Blacktock, B.A., Bachelor pf 
Social - Work. Naramata:- Robert 
Percy Tinker, B. Com., Ba'chelOr of 
Laws. Qliver; Helen .. Betty-Ann, 
Bachelor of. Arts; Michael; Desmond 
M^gher, Bachelor of Science in 
Fon?stry. Osoyoos: - Morris Ba^ett, 
BacheloriiOf 1.’ Arts; .'Robert John 
Kelly; Bachelor of Applied Science 
(chemical- engineering); Shirley 
Mae .Nielsen,'Bachelor of Science 
in Pharmacy. • Vernon: Harold
Bhumbrough, Bachelor of Science 
in Agr{Cuttare;!4; DOrcithy ‘ Yoko 
MiWa, .Bdchelor of Arts; Marion 
D o r^ '' POggemUIer, Bachelor, of 
Arts; Richard Bahy Smith, Bache­
lor, of Science lit! Forestry; Arthur 
James,.Strother; BA. Sc., Bachelor 
of Applied Science in Forestry. .EDr 
glneerihg; .Leighton OsbomeTripd, 
Bachelor, of Commerce; Lyrih Rosa­
mond Webster,-̂  Bachelor of Home 
Economics; Edward Albert Wood- 
house, Bachelor of Arts, second 
cla§S ,hbhors b). physics and ma^O- 
matics.; Ojeanagap:. JLgndihg;. ;Ma#- 
garet Janice Beairsto, Bachelor of 
Arts.. . . :
Frosting for this cake can. be 
the quick-to-make Chocolate But­
ter Icing or this cooked Creamy 
Chocolate. Frosting, whichever you 
prefer. This cake with the surprise 
lemon flavor is sure to b^m e  
your family’s favorite any day of 
the week.




4 tablespoons cocoa 
3 tablespoons butter 
y  cup milk
' /i cups granulated sugar 
2 egg yolks, well beaten 
1 tablespoon Vanijla ’
Bring to a boil, stirring constant­
ly. cocoa, one tablespoon of jlhej 
butter and milk. Add sugar to well! 
beaten egg yolks. Beat until light! 
and foamy. Stir In hot cocoa mix­
ture. ■Stirring Constantly, cook until 
thU;keried (about 10 mihutes). Re­
move ftpm heat and addtreroaining 
butter and vanilla., Cool to luke-. 
wann without stirring  ̂and then 
beat with a hand beater until thick! 
Spread between layers and oh - top
............ . . and
stir until golden, then stir in the 
ono cup Of potato water until thick.
tw o  iANGUAdES 
BRANTFORD. Ont; (CP) — Ro 
bert DdvlS. his German wife am! 
two Children, arrived at the homt 
of his parents, Mr; and Mrs. Keii 
noth Davis., The alder couple spimk 
only English. Robert speaks both 
English and German. The daughter 
In-law ancl gi'andchlldrcn. speat 
only German. Robert.' an RCAl 
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MOTiCE
Dave is.plrased to announce that Iw now.luM a Inlly qualified' 
d i^ h i^ c to handle tune-ups and all i>cn^t lioliini:
7 : ^  tun, to 9i06 |>.in. Leave yoiur car with iis In the morning 
and pick it up M ni^L
79-lc■ 'V * \ i
!■! ti ' i '  ' I J  ''
TRY COtmiER'ClASSniEDS ' 
FOB QUICK BESULT8
INTERIOR SOCIAL CREDIT RALLY
p i
W
Hot Rodfilers Club 
Stres$6$ $iifllty .
RED. DEER, Alta. (CP)-A hoi 
rod club which! bans r^klbss driv­
ers from its .membership hds been 
formed in this central Alberta city 
*00 miles south of Edmonton.
The “Igniters ClubY'was formed 
')y IS high school students and aims 
It. curbing reckicsz drivipg ̂ omong 
een;4igers. A gp(;clal .committee 
tcreens each member before he is 
icccptcd.
sMembcni nuuit.bd ASltful , drivers 
af good character, with high stand­
ing at school. Il'ho vehicle they 
Irive must be road-worthy. Mem
*ier8hlp costs $8.' ................* ""
Club, offtclals say the rules bar 
Jrivers who “push the thpotUe all 
!he,way*r whfnipbliMig gd̂ py from 
(top signs or drivers who round 
comcjts''a$> breahnaek Ahbed; 1 1;
ilftodiitw
her amumuUtinit.iltriNi tnfffte.vfot* 
ylolatton must pay a fine to th«
itoti (trlv6,;ov#;b 1 |h<i|t
30 milea in ami ArbUiid
,cmwnveia':at<um' way' keAn’mi
qt each driyer̂ s swBord. knocltr
'Oat: S
k •ti
M & W E k S
* r I I M r4 I
Si ■ ' , I . Atop ’ M i
, Penticton: Ronald George Friend, 
Bachelor of Applied Science (mec­
hanical engineering); George Shol- 
to Hebenton, Bachelor of Art, first 
class honors in economics. and in­
ternational studies; Barbara. Irene 
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Sinking Fund
The company will ctwjn!
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Idn leldtin^ to die sinking ftmd.
in tho opinion of counml, ihcsy B o ^  will be InvJriicnls in 
which The Canadian ilnd British .Insurance Compiles Act 
s t ^  that companies ibglstciicd under Part 111 ihcteqf way* 
wtthbut availing themselves for that purpose of the provisions 
pf tuhsecUon (4) of Section 63 of the said Act. Invest their 
ftmdk. ' ') ' i' ' I ,1 ,-';i •' ,
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KBtAWNA COOIUBI, Tkvif̂  Iftiy tS. UB1 O
PRKES THESE PROVi
SAFEWArS YOUR AGST PU(E TO SAVEI
Prices Effective 
May 24, 25, 27
w
TOAAATO JUICE
The proof is right in front of you! Low prices in oiir advertising 
pages and on our shelves— dou;ii ^  h'ne—prove you can save 
more at Safeway ai^  day in the week! And low prices are just the 
beginning! Top-qualily foods; friendly, courteous service; bnght, dean, 
wide aisles are other reasons **Safeway*s vour BEST place to save!”
Town House
CREAM STYLE CORN
Fancy, 1 5 o z.tin .  . 4 f o r 6 5 c
Town House
F A N a  PEACHES
Halves, 15 oz. tin .  47c
Sunny Dawn, 4 8  O Z .  tin .  .  . 65c
SALMON Gold Sealfancy,̂  7V2 oz. tin .  -
Taste Tells
PORK and BEANS
15oz.tin  - - - - 6  f o '  6 5 c
Empress Pure
STRAWBERRY JAM
4 8 o Z i t i n  . . .  . . . .
Y O U  C A N  W IN
T H IS  1 9 5 7  OLDSAAOBILE
Enter Safeway's Big Contest
1st Prize—11 Cubic Foot Refrigerator 
2nd Pri2e-7-Elc€tric Stove 
3rd Prize—Television Set 
4tb to 10th Prize»-^Tablc Radios
Enter as often as you wish.
Rose or Quartet, 16 oz. pkg. . . . . . .
Giant pkg. . 79c
J ■« Q  Super‘‘•S" Holi4qr* M> • • mM I  
1.0 Kew cMwt «•«, wtek fo 4 «Mkat
■NTRV nUUIKO AT SKYLARK SR8AD MOnON*8lllWIT
SKYLARK RAISIN BREAD loaf 20c
CREAM CORN “ t„ “  
LIMA BEANS Taste Tells Choice, 15 oz. tin ..........
DICED BEETS 
DICED CARROTS
Item by Item — Day by Day — Safeway Has the.LQw Prices 
Check This List and Compare Shop and Save, at Safeway
Empress Pure, 
*24 oz. t in ......STRAWBERRY JAM  
FRUIT COCKTAIL ,i„ 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
PREM Swift’s Round, 12 oz. t̂in
55c 
2  for 43c  
2  for 53c 
2  for 85c
2  for 29c
2  for 3 1 c
. 2  for 27C
2  for 23c
GREEN PEAS 2  for 33c
2  for 49c
2 for 25c
28c
... 2  for 85c
Town House . . .  
15 oz. tin .......CHOICE APRICOTS 
PRUNE PLUMS 
STRAWBERRIES
Luncheon M eat. . .BURNS SPORK 12 oz. round tin
Puritan Foods













Table Quick Meal, 
IS oz. tin .........






FULLY U A A A C  
COOKED n  A M  J W holeorPiece . . . .  lb.
■..•V I'i -./iJ-f t '(r' V . ' , . ■ • ■ I ' l , .  ( 'i >. ,■ • - ■ ■ • .  , ; ‘\ . I ' , / I . ■ ■ I , ^ I  , ■> •
Brisket Belling Beef Grade Red . . .  ||>.
Beef Short Ribs lean and mealy, G r ^  Red .  A lb  29c
BACONSAUSAGE A linrakfast Treat ............ ,b 49c
, Sliced vSide, 





. . .  9 . H., .
Watermelon Red Ripe
Grapefruit Indian River, Red or White .  .  .  . lb..Y
CRISP LEHUCE ib 13c GR|EN CABBAGE





S9cRed Ripe ...........................  lb.
Siiiinncrland ,
Hot House ...................... Ib.
9c
TURNIPS Mountain Grown......................Ib. S C
NEWPOTATOES^SS..........10ibs.49c
Produce priccft Mibjeil to change witlioul notice*
I
* * A ' . ^
Voliinie19 rSIP
We m m t (he itgiM (o U»H qoaBtitkai
5 M l < I . H ,  \ ’(» in I I ' l .  1
'.)
I  .... ......... " I 'p ...." , .... I, ' I, ' : , u .  ,  ^ " r r  t ' i  y v
i y '* \f.r 1,1 ’'Iy* i'l. I'i /Mil' i'i<i!/WW
A t
 ̂ > . • »<( T 1  ̂ w  i  '   ̂ ' » '  i
O f interest To Kelowna Residents
, Of fntnrest In j^lownn was the 
' wedding solemnfaed earlier this 
ftonth in Zion United -Churdi.
Armstrong, when Elizabeth Jean.
It)/ dau^ter of Mr. and >Irs. 
ntneih L, McKay. Armstrontt.
the bride Robert Donald 
r)i#, son of Mm; Bttrlte, ^1* 
and the lattt Mr. Burke, IIm 
ring cclAesnon/ 
by Rev. W. little agalhit 
background of fcd-’gladioU a«4 
lisies.
The bride, given in marriage by 
er father, wan lovely to a flooi  ̂
ngth gown of net over satin, 
lioned with a lace bodice. The 
eket, also of lace, featured lily*
alnt sleeves and a Peter Pan col- j , , ou. . ,,
IT trimmed with tinyto^  pearls. 5”** *̂ ‘̂ towna, ano
t coronet of seed pearls held th« S ”*', 
nger-tip veil and she carried s  
luet of red roses and Stephan
' Miss Jean Benoig. Vancouver, a 
gnentber of the bride's graduating 
Clasa from Kamloops Royal Inland 
l^omitara school of nursing, was 
hrioesmaid, choosing a floor-lengtit 
gown of turquoise taffeta with 
Etching headdress, and she car 
fied pink carnations.
: Groomsman was Mr. Maurice 
^urke, the groom's brother, while 
tishers were the bride's brother, 
tred McKay, and Jcdin Burke, Kel 
dwna, an^er brother pf the 
groom. MrsL Frances Prowte played 
toe wedding music.
. For hfs daughter's wedding.<M>'*
IfcKay Chose a floral figured brO^n 
teffsda dress, beige accessories and 
I  corsage of pink rosebuds and 
eantatiotis.
Thirty guests attended the re- 
eeplien-held- at the home of the
bride's brother and slstcr-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKay, where 
a three-tiered wedding cake, em­
bedded in pink net and flanked by 
white tapers in silver sconces, 
centred the bride's table, which 
was covered with her grand- 
motlu'r's hand-made lace ctotb. 
Toast to'the bride was proposed by 
Mr. Frank Harrison, and responded 
to by the iproom.’
for the wedding trip^|o coasta) 
anid UB, points the bride donned a 
green and gold dressmaker suit, 
with green and beige accessories, 
Kfr. and Mrs. fiurke' wlQ resiefe at 
Lumby.
Out-of-town guests' in c lu d ed  
Messrs. Bill Beasley. Dave Beasley
Muriel and Patricia Burke, of Wil- 
llama fuikc. and M[btfes Audrey 
and Barbara Burke,*-Kelowna.
W oinen Golfers 
Plan Tourney 
On Saturday
Saturday morning at 9:30 par 
ticipants in the lady golfers Sweep- 
stake Day, will set off on their 18- 
hole medal roundi.This is an an­
nual event, and bctwMn 60 and 70 
entries from Kamloops and Revel 
stoke to the border are expected.
Capt. Mrs. W. J. McKenzie and 
her committee have everything ar­
ranged, and luncheon and teii will 
be served to competitiors at the 
clubhouse.
I ̂  • •
g | A V E  4 - 0 %
H e le n a  R u b in s te in ’s
U e C h <
DEODORANT CREAM
V* checks odor ✓  Checks petspiradon
Now you can stock up on an amazingly 
effective deodorant at a never-before low 
price! Helena Rubinstdn’s Double Check is 
' the cceam of cieam deodorants. It protects 
you two-ways: It checks odor I It checks 
petspitation! And it checks both with all day 
efficiency! Double Check has a fresh and 
suhtlo' fragtance, is safe and sure for youc 
akin and dothing. A touch of this luxurious 
CteaxB giv^ you comfort and confidence.
To introduce you to this outstanding 
grooming discovety Helena Rubinstein offers 
you two generous Jars of Double  ̂Check at 
hardly more 'than ^ e  price of cine. (If there 
is a jpiari in your house who likes to hpirow 
yoifr d ^ o ta n t . . .  now he can have a jar d l 
k s  own i) TaRe advantage of this opppitumty 
^  savgj today. This offer is for a limited
, ''
R eg u larly  f  a ja r , now  2 tars fo r $ 1.50
k . TRENCH itd
DRUOS
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Ckmtotop' rm a Staff WrMer
Usten-^at a playground. In a nur- 
arry of Jmit about any place where 
there'* more than one child. You'll 
find "me first" it a familiar much- 
used expression.
But a noted American anthropol- 
Ogikt, psych'ologtst and- lecturer 
visiting Canada says now adusts ai*c 
sJlenUy, perhaps unconsciously, 
Stljl saying "me first”.
Dr. Marga
MRS. W . A. C. BENNETT
f Next Wednesday. May 29. is the 
date set for the May Bennett Day 
Tea sponsored by this Interior 
Social Credit Women’s Auxil­
iaries, and for which Mrs. Ben­
nett is the raison d’etre. This tea 
will be held at Mrs. Bennett’s
annual event which affords an 
opportunity for all who wisn, lu 
meet the charming wife of Bri 
tish Columbia’s premier. •
Mrs. Bennett is the honorary 
president of the Kelowna Social 
Credit Women's Auxiliary which 
has the largest membership by far
tiome on Ethel Street, and Is an i of any AuxiliaYy in the province.
TfATliyiE TOPICS Hairdressers Plan Demonstration 
Contest And Forum Here M ay 2 6 -2 7
ret Mead says this at­
titude U responsible for young 
marriages, the pressures to be pop­
ular and a tenency to overdo pri­
vate and personal goals while 
shirking rcspon.<iibilities in public 
affairs.
PRIVATE GOALS
With love and marriage as clam­
oring private goals, "sometime* 1 
think we’re heading back to infant 
betrothal," says pr. M̂ hd.
She says young marriages lend to 
put a straip on young fathers and 
leave less energy for men to fur- 
.her their careers, and may at first 
contribute to a higher divorce rate. 
She does have some good words
The Hairdresser’s Association of 
3.C are holding a district dcmon- 
dration. contest and fonmt in th# 
Royal Anne Hotel May Si) and 97- 
Icgis,rations reveal. hairdresrem 
from Revetstoke, Salmon Arm. 
renticton. Osoyoos and Uic Oka- 
nagap Valley will be present, phly 
hairdressers, art permitted to at­
tend.
Tu-o leading stylist’s from Van- 
•ouver. members of the - Ityltot; 
body of the as$ocia,tiun will donton- 
ttrate the newest styles .There will 
ilso be two contests, one known os 
primary, which is confined to 
lairdressers who have not entered 
:» contest before. The other which 
Ls the practical trend, for which 
three awards are given. The first 
award is in the form of a beautiful 
> rophy which 
tor each year 
this dlflnct. Contestants from
practically all of the cities have 
entered, and .Kelowna hairdressers 
arc determined to captmv the 
coveteii award this year.
Tlte forup) which ‘s It̂ ld in the 
evening has proven helpful. At this 
time problems of every nature per­
taining to the hairdressing pro­
fession BIX* thoroughly discussed.
Monday morning apd afternoon 
arc given over to special clasŝ 's in 
hairstyling and shaping- Several 
shops throughout the district have 
decided* td close all day Monday 
in order to allow their entire staff
ATTKNJM5) FUNERAL , . .  Here 
for little Robin • Berard’s funeral 
last Thursday were Mrs. McGee. 
Victoria, and Robin's uncle. Peter 
Berard. also front Victoria; his 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Wright. Silverton, and 
from Quesnel, Mrs.- Krause and 
Messrsi. Brown, Johnson and Ait- 
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to say for youthful weddings. Ev-i A n A T k n t i
.mtually young marriages may add- ^ ■ 
up to a stfonget marriage pattern.' . q. . , friends cath-............ - -
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. Ray- 
, , ,, tnond Goldsmith, whose mnrriago
to take advantage of the special jfonk place earlier thU month, was 
lesspigi: {honored at a miscellaneous shower
The stylist will be David Wall, jheld last Friday In the East Kelow- 
tin outstonding instructor, whose na community hall, when a lar̂ u 
pupils won several awards in the number of guests met to wish the 
mnet VoncouvcF demonstration, and Mr. bride every happiness. Vases of
Kv V-»irH..?,c«,^' ît-*wrcnce. who won the Canadian tulips and lily-of-the-valley docor- 
' National award In Toronto, where ated the long table on which the 
(all provinces entered contestants, gifts were piled. Mrs, C. Wilson 
[British Columbia has won first assisted her daughter In the un- 
' place in Canada from standpoint of wrapping ceremony, together with 
hair styling, and the purpose of Mrs. Bob Wilson, 
these local demonstrations' which Mrs. Goldsmith, who has been an 
formerly were held only in Van- active worker in the East Kelowna 
couver is to bring to the various Brownie Pack, will be greatly miss-s 
districts the very newest trend In ed by both the Brownies and their 
hair styling and something which leader. Brownies assisted with the
serving of refreshments.
on Tutt Street to honor Miss Verai 
j !Abetkoff with a surprise shower,!since the frontier days."
dies or the world as a whole "r-?}’
roncentrate on their own happi- 
.ness. Dr. Mead says “it's no good
i Theresa Church. Rutland, on Sat­
urday. June 1.
The bride-elect was met by Mra.! 
Hollis, whilek everyone hid. Aftcrj 
their appearance and the greetings 
were over, the guest of honor was) 
led to a chair under a bower of 
blue and white streamers.
Helping the honorce unwrap the 
many beautifully-wrapped parcels] 
was her mother, Mrs. J. Abetkoff. 
and Mrs. F. Holilzki, mother of thej 
prospective groom.
Games were then played and| 
winners of the prize's were Mrs. E. 
Holitzki, Mrs. C- Vanson, Mrs. T. 
Gerlinger, and Mrs. P. Holitzki. At] 
the close of the evening refre.sh- 
ments were served.
PdYALCiTy
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thurs., May 23. 1957
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Nets $ 1 ,2 0 0  
From Last W eek's Successful Fair
STATIONERY ^
p j ih t  3131 (Multiple Plumes)
A host of actively interested wo­
men of Kelowna and district con­
tributed to the success of last week’s 
Hosrftal Fair, which, in spite of 
threatening skies and a spatter of 
rain, was patronized by the public 
to such an extent that a combined 
total Of gl.200 was realized by its 
■sponsors, the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary,
This success story would not have 
been possible, however, without the 
help of participating bodies, in- 
-tluding the Women’s Hospital Aux­
ilary, the Winfield branch of the 
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary, and the 
many individuals who so willingly 
gave of their time and talents to 
this annual affair which is held 
luring the observance, throughout 
Canada, of Hospital Week.
J. I. Monteith, chairman of the 
hospital board, opened the Fair, 
introducing Mrs. Dan Currell, presi­
dent of the Women’s Hospital Aux­
iliary, and Mrs. Rex Rhodes, presi­
dent of the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary, after which he welcomed 
those present on behalf of the hos- 
oital. Attendance at the fair was 
down a little this year, doubtless 
on account of adverse weather, but 
business continued brisk through­
out the afternoon, which was made 
pleasant with the background of 
music supplied by Mark Rose and 
his school band.
.MANY CONVENORS 
General convene^ for the Hos- 
oitnl Fair, were Mrs. Gordon 
Bennett assisted by Mrs. Harold 
August. ' Grounds convener was 
Mrs. H. Simpson, and the various 
i)ooths were under the direction of 
the following: Home cooking; Mrs; 
C. Brunette; white elephant, Mrs 
S. Walker; fish pond, Mrs. P. Ker; 
foot and. candy, Mrs. B. Trump,
. Mrs, J. MePhenson was In charge 
of fhe plant stall, which appeared 
to be a busy place for amateur 
gardeners, and Mrs. L. Watson sup 
ervised the cooking contest, Mrs. D, 
Vivian looked after publicity and 
I Mrs A. Pollock convened the grab- 
1 bag stall. Handicrafts were convon< 
cd by Mrs. Don Watt and Mrs.
Sums, and Mrs. Michael Utley pre ded at the ice cream stall.
"Parcel Post" a novel booth 
where gifts sent in by mail frorri 
donors far and wide, were on sale, 
was in the,capable bands of Mrs 
B. Underwood, and the WlnfioU 
stall was In charge of the WinfleU 
bronch o< the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary. Mrs. B. Aynsley was in 
barge of the raffle, and in this 
onnection ticket No. 1185 was the 
ucky number for the winner of a 
hrome kitchen chair—and the 
'aolder of this ticket remains un 
tnown. Fern McKenzie of R.R. 2 
Kelowna, won a food hamper, and 
prizes may be collected from Mrs. 
jreer, 471 Christleton Ave,
As everywhere, teacup-reading 
proved a favorite attraction, and 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams was kept 
busy in the role of seer. Clowns 
Mrs. Harold Long, Mrs. Jack Kell> 
and Mrs. Rex McKenzie amused 
/oung and old, and convening -this 
aart of the afternoon’s program 
vas Mrs. T. Pickering.
Tea conveners at the Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary booth were Mrs. 
::ameron Day and Mrs. Jack Taylor, 
and judging the baking were Mrs.
Dillabough assisted by Mrs. 
JTellie Ashworth. Altogether, the 
Fair proved to be another in the 
:alendar of happy and successful 
3vents put on by the Junior Hospi- 
al Auxiliary, and president Mrs. 
Rex Rhodes has expressed her 
pleasure and delight at the whole­
hearted support given by every­
one.
HOME-BAKING WINNERS
Awards in the home-baking con-
. . . to have a nice little suburb if 
you're breeding crime and delin­
quency on the other side of the 
iracks."
FACTS ON MEAT 
It’s generally recognized that 
Canadians arc "meat and potatoes" 
eaters when it . comes to stable 
diets.
Even so, the shopping housewife 
often wonders how to select the 
right cut of meat for a stew or a 
roast. And newcomers to kitchens 
and housekeeping could be puzzled 
about cooking or storing meat.
Well, once again its the cooking 
experts in Catlada's kitchen—the 
.•onsumer section of the federal
agriculture department—who have] EAST KELOWNA —A second] 
rome to the rescue wtih an enlight- shower honored bride-elect Vera| 
.ng, 50-ccnt booklet all about meat. ] when friends gathered U
Both practical and concise, theUyrprise lier at the home of Mrs.) 
JO-page guide includes illustrations ^ary Holitzki. East Kelowna. Tht 
and m'eat-cutting charts, recipes jQygjy gjĵ g presented in al
and instructions for stonng, pack- make-be-
3ging, thawing and cooking frozen ueyg trees and stressing forest-
I l l  M ui 'ire prevention, symbolic of the 1
The booklet, available from the 3 ^. Forest Service, which is the 
Queen's Printer. Hull. Que., also in- ô m’s occupation. '
eludes chapters on^meat inspection were palyed, fol-1
lowed by refreshments served hi irotection and quality. . *he hostKsREAL OLDTlMEB ne nosiess.
Mrs. Adele Laviere of. the Kam­
loops Indian Reservation says she] 
will be 106 years old next August, 
md she hopes to be the oldest resi- ] 
lent of the province when British 
Columbia celebrates its centennial j 
in 1958.
She can remember when the]
'Kamloops area was nothing but)
wide-open flats. .i ' ......
have been alive and happy,sc] 
long,” she said,“ because-1 gather] 
roots and herbs and cook them. 1 
;at Indian potatoes and. smoked |
=:almon in the old Indian ways."
peaches
^ ash t o n s
Pledge Pins 
A re Presented 
To Four People
At the regular meeting of B.C 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter, Beta Siam* 
Phi held at the home of Mrs. D F 
Poole, Thacker Drive, Lakeview 
Heights, the “ Pledge Rittial’' wa 
read' by the President Mrs. P. 
Showier, to four . new memberr 
Those receiving their pledge pin 
were Miss Marina Hubble an 
Mesdames C. Lees, R. McCormick 
J. W. Ainsworth.
FoVowin«? a brief business meet 
test, which grows in favor, are as ing at which plans were made f'* 
.'ollows: ’ ^ I a rummage sale to be held on Ma
White bread: 1. Mrs. Ken Taylor,]22. installation of officers wa 
1888 Abbott St 2. Mrs. J. D. Greig, I held. Rbceiving the president 
R.R. 4, Kelowna.
From the first rosy ' 
blossom to harvest 
day, peaches for 
Rdyai City are 
expertly tended in 
the world-famous 
Okanagan orchards, 
picked and packed 
when golden-ripe.
-'•'wyw
Coffee coke a t its oesf
• . .  sweet and scrumptious! 
And so easy to make with 
Fleischmann’s Ainive Dry Yeast 
when you bake at home.. 
Surprise your family 
tomorroy!
oollfeecab
Brown bread: 1, Mrs. A. E. 
Hemple, 2041 Keller Place, and 2, 
Mrs. Joe Loran, R.R. 2, Kelowna.
Rolls; 1, Mrs, T. Hd̂ dgkln8on, 610 
Cambridge Ave. 2, Mrs. E. Gabel, 
947 Bernard Ave.
Shortbread: >1, Mrs. H. Parker, 
Christleton Ave; 2, Mrs, E. M. Pal­
mer, 925 Bernard Ave.'
Iced angel cake;. 1, Mrs. Joseph 
Simla, B.R. 2, Kelowna. 2, Mrs.'S. 
Giordano, 852 Glenn Ave,
Iced Chiffon cake: 1, Mrs, Joseph 
Simla, R.R, 2, ond 2, Mrs. Helen 
August, Kelowna: '
Iced .white cake: 1. Mr*. ' R. 
Prosser, 1884' Abbott St 2, Mrs. 
Edna Hughes, Kelowna.
Iced chocolate cake: 1, Mrs. F. 
C. Powell, Kcltiwna. 2, Mrs. J, J, 
Thomson, Kelowna.
Cookies; 1, Mis. G.' Bennett, Kel­
owna. 2, Mr.*. Nettie Thicssen, R.R, 
2, Kelovma.
Slices; 1, Mrs. Wilbur Hill, West-
gavel was Mrs. F. Weber, Othe 
oficers ore vice-president. Miss | 
Edna Wilson; secretary. Mis 
Margaret Crosbic.
• The program was In charge 0 
Mrs. D. F. Poole, and following 1h 
closing ritual, refreshments wen- 
derved by the hostess, assisted b? 
Mrs, W. Wilson.
GUESTS FROM DOWN UNDE!
. . Mr. and Mrs. E. Qowen. Flvi 
Bridges, have as their house gue,*t 
Mrs. D. Carter, and son, from Auk 
land. New Zealand, who arrive 
last Friday aboard the "Orcadcs’
The spectator sports dress, a 
nice ’biend between the dressy 
and the casual, is populor agatau 
This one, a two-piece model, is 
in beige an white silk and cotton 
mixture tweed. One big novelty 
button draws attention to the 
wide open V. neckline and there 
are Happed pockets to mark the 
section below thfe belted waist­
line. This is a useful number 
since it can be worn with or with­
out a cotton sweater or blouse.
l i M j
“l i f  
1 1
.(■.yr'l'-j-a L, Ii' T1T'‘|.*''■, > I '-r , ■.■.I'"',. "'V III-,i' ’■ '
.Y <M N |^cl)bos|ii0 .*-cindfw
.r I).
’ 1'̂  ' r ,1 1 ' ! 1 /  '  '
hm tlwiiMmpfMv nt(ic4 oy r̂ liyiet
Okn'y 'In —Kcome
jRamUton CoUona M m a bcauiHu) arnw
bonk. 2, Mta. Bob Simpson, 801 
Glenn Ave. ,
Apple pic: 1, Mrs. J, J. Thomson 
Kelowna. 2, Mrs, A. Kendal, R.R 
2, Kelowna.
Lemon pie: 1. Mrs. A. Kendall 
R.R.2, Kelowna. 2, Mrs. Anne Loyd 
Codder Ave. '
Contest, winners who have no’ 
picked up their prizes arc asked to 
phone Mrs. Wotson at 2630.
HWi 'i f
Association
wba billeted students during the
I f, ', '?  ’, 'V  ',.‘A
b a n d  C e a f e r e n c e  h e l d  M a y  9 , 1 0  a n d  1 1 .
iMrsevM i t l
1* Measure Into bowl 
K  cup luheworm water
SilrlO',
1 leotpoen aronutoled 
•MBor
SpifnMe with content* of 
* I  envelope Flelichmonn's 
Active Dry Yeoil 
let ttond 10 minute*, THEN tllr 
well.
2* Sift tooether twice, then Into 
o bowl
7% cups once-tifted 
oll-plnposo flew 
Ve cup atonuloted aoBor 
1 teaspoon (all 
, Vh teotpeon groted nutmep 
Cut In finely
'/a cup chilled theilenino 
Beat until thick and llQht 
a ess*
and stir Into dlttolved yeost. 
Moke o well in dry Insredtent* 
ond odd yeost mlcturei mix well, 
addins a little additional flour, < 
If neceitory, fo form o soft doush.
w
■■"“" S ssa is 'i
3* Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and knead: until smooth 
ond elaitle. Placo in snawd 
bowl. Brush top with molted' 
shortening. Cover, let rise In warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about A'A 
hours.
4* Punch down dough. Holvo the 
dough. Roll each half Into o 
9-Inta circle and place on greased 
cookie iheets. Brush eota circle: 
with melted butter or margarine. 
Cover, tel rise until doubled in 
bulk—about 50 minutes. Boke in' 
o moderote oven, 350”, about 
30 minutes. Cool and spread 
coffee coke* with the following 
butterscotch Icings 
Mooiuro Into d soucepon, Vt cup 
lightly-pocked brown lugor, few 
groins colt, 3 tablespoons butter 
or morgoHne ond 4 tobloipoons 
creomi stir; ovSr very low heat 
until sugar dlisolvet. Remove from 
heat ond work in }%> cup* 
(about) oAce-sIfted Idftg sugar- 
use enough sugar to moke on 
Icing of spreoding consistency. 
Stir In M cup coorsely-thopped 
toasted pecon* and Vt teospowt 
vonlllo. Yields 2 coffee cokes.
Nepd$ no 
ro M g o ra lh n
€







JpC Hsp V f W I Y
Kelowna G irl 
W ill Exchange- 
Vow s June 8
COFFEE CHATTER
Bf DOSOTOT OCLLATl«Y
Mra. U Jt.*n.iwajr "82 Fulkr
Avenue. KeJowna. aorwtmcc* the i - *xt>erlei«»- at least 
engngi-meni ot her yotmgMt daugh- a*
Icr, Franus Mr. Itodnejr
Mervm Cttcns. (t»n of Mr. and Mr*.
Owens, Port A lbcm i, V.I.
The weddln)? will be solemnlww* 
at 7:00 p.m.. Saturday. June 8. by 
Itev. R. S. I..cltcb. at First United 
Church Manse. Glenn Avenue.
I
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Glancing from my WWifn win 
dow the other morning 1 caught 
fight of iomething rather rare—in 
my experiettce, at least . . .  A pair 
of Canada g e ^  and five downy 
goslings swimmihg—oh> so close to 
my lakeside home! What wonder if 
I paused to watch this close-up- 
even at the risk of missing my us­
ual ferry?—It was something to see 
—those proud parents carefully 
guarding their young family along 
the shoreline . .  - Fve* learned since 
that other peoplo living nearby 
have tried in vain to catch a glim­
pse of these shy wildings.
FLOWYVS too
Another sight I have-, seen with 
pleasure as I drove to work this 
past week has been the ocean 
spray and antelope bush, or grease- 
wood. »n bloom . . .  Both abound 
on tho more northerly, or north­
westerly hillsides of Lakevlew 
Heights, and are not so common in ' 
thi.s district os to go unnoticed. As 
f supiH>se everyone knows, sage­
brush is not antelope bush . . . for 
one thing, the former blooms in 
autumn and the .latter Is in bloom 
now. They, don’t belong to the 
same family . . . and talking about 
sagebrush, did you know that the 
smaller shrub abounding on much 
of our clay-land isn't, sagebrush, 
but rabbitbrush? I didn’t, until com- 
jaratlvely recent years , . .  Rabbit- 
bush belongs to still another fam­
ily, and . . . but I’m sure you* don’t 
want me to go technical.
The first-mentioned shrub, ocean 
sray. I’ve seen mentioned as goats- 
beard, or Aruncus Sylvester, 1 be­
lieve, which is another thing al 
together, and grows on many of 
iur dry hillsides. This occanspray, 
so far as I can learn. Is holodiscus 
discolor, or rock splrea, and its 
panicles of off-white flowers cling 
close to the branches . . . Anyway, 
where orchards haven’t been plant­
ed, and land cultivated, both of 
1 hese shrubs, antelope bush and 
cean spray, still; may be seen on 
Lakevlew Heights, and it’s like 
greeting old friends to see them 
again, for they don’t grow just 
everywhere.
PENSTEMON
Of course we all know, and de» 
light in, those dense clumps of 
mauve flowers growing on , ouf 
sandy, gravelly hillsides, and in 
glorious bloom in the first half Of 
Mayt but how' many Ijnow its 
name? I didn’t for a long time, but 
curiosity got the better of me at 
last, and I determined to find its 
name.’ There are many, many pen- 
stemons, a few of which grow wild 
in B.C. Ours here is .Scouler’s pen- 
itemon or beard-tobgue . . .  and 
penstemon sounds much prettier 
than beard tongue, don't you agree? 
It belongs to the- Scrop^utoriea 
(wonder 5  I’ve spelled that correct­
ly!), according to- the' authority I 
have.
" 'i
■ z- ‘ ■ . .*,1,
1




In Festival By Eldorado Players
A play in which clever character- ■ the audience that he intended to 
izatlon and interpretation by the own the home of the Teaman’s and 
cast was well achieved and siu- cvci^thUig in it . . . well aware 
tained ‘ throui^obt. won ’ the Bl- that TCsman could n e w  repay hU 
dorado Players’ .“The Rest Cure" loans . . . The, outcome Is that, 
first place in the South Okanagan (frustrated in all she has triad to 
Zone Drama Festival here last do. “Hedda" kills hetsclf mther 
Friday. On reading the plaiy than Dlace hertuslf in "JUdgo
through, adjudicator Mm. Dorothy Brack’s  power..............................
D’Arcy Goldrich said that she had Bill Uaskcttt took the part of 
thought there was not much to It; “ EUert Lovborg.” the writer; Kitty 
but splendid acting throughout this Wilson, ^ t  of llvsUri” ̂ and 
anuisinf coSmedy' won > for̂  it noliVl prant played Jû iat
only one aWardv but four: best TSBE1B^ 
play, best directed play, best a^- )njj3 pliy, which took the bert 
rpss award and best actor awara.’j ^ward as well as several othen 
Ih pi Renting director Miss ^  M. [„ the Keldwiia Little Theatre nlgHt 
Duke with the Kinsmen Trophy forlof t)ne>-act plays.* was" KLT» C6n-
sail 
an'' e;
R u tl» ^  (hureK  
V^il E(e 
O f WuptialS;
Mfr. and Mm |i; .W, Ttathcr. 
Vemoit llaad(. announce the en- 
gagfment M Uialr Miy daughter. 
StelUi 4la »  ^isabet^, to Mr. 
Lawtrem;̂  J ^ p h  Sdla^nagcl, eld­
est son of MK and W 9 . Michael 
Sllhemage), Bl«>k'Ho\;ntaln.
The wedding will place M 
2:0(1 p.m.. June.-Ip; in St ^eresg^ 
(^tirch, RuViand.. , ' . ___
nearly-perfect,
The first'balloons were launched 
in 1783.
'ffk f d«n(| .are delieioust’
. ■ ■ . l ^ e t . - . ..................
t|iat the whole stage was used; the tremely djfflcvSt plgy. Tito inlei
Ian excellent attempt at 
 i d  a . 
tiretaiion was' there, and charactei« “ ......................
MISS JANE DORE
Christchurch Cathedral, Vic­
toria, was the scene cf the bac­
calaureate service for 55 gradu­
ating nurses of the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital. Miss Jane Dore, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Dore, 2001 Abbott Street was 
aithong the graduates.
Graduating ceremonies were 
held In the Royal Theatre, with 
the Very Rev. Dean Brian Whit­
low, giving th e  invocation. 
Awarding of diplomas and badges 
wasimadc by Pr. J. L. Murray
Anderson, medical administrator, 
and Miss Mary L. Richmond, B.N.,
• M.A., R.N., director of nursing. 
Dr. N. V. Scarfe, dean of the 
College of Education, UBC, de­
livered the address to the gradu­
ating class, and Miss Ruth. Tup- 
man, Victoria, gave the valedic­
tory address.
Attending the ceremonies from 
Kelowna, were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Dore, Miss Diance Dore, and 
the girl’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Dore.
THE KELOWNA COURIER .Tburs., May 23. 1957
H@use PdDfes 
W ill Precede 
Aquatic Dance
Numerous" house parties are be- 
ng planned prior to the' opening 
dance of Uie Aquatic. Association’s 
surpmer s^soti ^ is Saturday nighti
Memberships to mie’ Aquatic Asr 
lociation now are available, anî  
new members will be welcomed to 
ihis outotanding conynunity pre­
lect around which so much of 
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"He's still at homp-eating 
lemon pie! "
1 >■' -i-and ito wot|d«f when so many wometk m«dto it with 
temikio' fria, Ithg mteAR piwt Oif II K  ' 
§et th« troe flavor of m l lemoos With eo ipMMg «r
p e r S l i w I s t t r O
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the-best play, and tpe Cdtvl 11?IbutloO to last week’s c
Wens trophy for the b ŝt directed Of it Mrs. Ooldrlck
play, M” ' pointed out'" ' ' -* “ *
’ * ' r s s ;
cast seemed quite at home find
made the ploy come to life. Over- j jjatlon was * sustained woR all- th|e 
all the acting was excellent and ^ay thtotigh. ^mpo might have 
interest sustained Ihroiighouk * been wttor if stepped up a little
•Scene of tTbie Rest Cure’! was | earlier,-the adjudicator - went--oh, 
.<:(‘t in the bedroom 6t a nursing and the stage should ,have been 
homo -in- England-more  ̂than .ift used, to a greater extent by mote 
years ago, and co!(.tumes were movement.; Voices wefe good; aifd 
genuinely Of the 1914 ( period: A the 
neurotic author 1 enters the nursing J of
Home for a rest cure, ahd it is hlsj rather .................
behavior and that of Jils attendants, symbolic rilay was effectively dope, 
and of. his Idng-spff r̂ing wife that with good sotoid cfects, and excel- 
make the story.' ■' r , lenf costuming.ŝ - ,’ • , - /
1 Cast Mnsjstcd of two nurises,
|ar»e.l?ulP«.ss and.hlary Bull, nick-[ TO YAKIMA . . . Leaving Sqt- 
hamed “Falr'Cht" ah’d "Dar'k Cat’’ [urdiy "/for *"Yakima’ ott'bicftlness 
by maid-of-allrWoi;k Rose ’ Od*| were W'Spear alid George ClOTl̂ e, 
|um, as Muriel, lyhose ''excellent j lyeri accon^anled byM n. 
portrayal won her the Oliver Com-,l|^ar and Mw, Clarke.
munity Playeraf .besf actress award;' - ------- 1 ^
y  I^vis, aa "Mr.-'Reed” the over-f 
-ought writer* played- his part- sd| 
well that he was. awarded ‘tl»e 
Summerland Singers’ dnd Players*!
H«t "’actor"" trophy.' ’The' part ’ of |
“Olive** the author’s wife was] 
taken by Margaret Lindsay.
Of the individual players, Mrs.
Goldrlck said that Rose Odium j 
never for one moment dropped 
her characterization or accent. Her 
timing was good, and she came Out 
so spontaneously with whatever 
was irt her head-'̂ and usually what ( 
she said was so light “Fair Cat” 
was good, as also was “Dark Cat” I 
who howevevr, did not wait for 
her laughs . . .  This, the adjudicator 
pointed out, is important, -as ‘ an 
audience won’t laugh if it finds 
that by doing so it may miss some | 
of the converstation.
Mr, Reed," or Ray Davis, gavel 
an excellent cha|Bcterization. and 
his part was a dicicult one lor, ^
Mrs. Goldrick told her audience, it 
is very difficult to be amusing and 
hold an audience when lying in bed 
and practicaly the only action is] 
for the actor to wriggle about .
He was, she add^, perhaps- al 
trifle too healthy looking for a 
neurotic—though this was a minor | 
detaiL
Margaret Lindsay, as “Olive” the 
resigned wife, might have appeared 
a bit more resigned, as worms dq 
turn—andr might - even snap, given 1 
enough provocation, the adjvidicato  ̂| 
said.
BEST SUFPOR’IINO ACTRESS
“ Hedda Gabler," by The Waramata I 
Players, and with. Valentine Morchd 
as. “Hedda” winning the Henry 
Myerhoff best supporting actress 
award, was a brave attempt, Mrs;
Goldridk'. said," pointing out at . the 
outset that when only a part of a| 
play is used - some- sort of com-*
. mentary should precede it.for those 
i who might riot know the play. Thq 
portion of Henrik Ibsen’s play pror 
duced by the Naramata Player  ̂I 
were the last' two acts of this play 
whose setting is in Norway* nativq 
land of the author. The story con̂  
cems a proud, beautiful and amr 
bltious woman, who, frustrated in | 
the' social arid ’financial clrcUmi 
stances of hdr marriage, 'and bored I 
with her husband, seeks other ouV 
lets for-her craving for excitement 
“Hedda” obviously had’ marrleq 
“GeoVge Tesman,” played - by 
George Pattprson fof posltioh, an ,̂ 
as a completely ruthless Woman, 
played her part well. She might haVij | 
shown more impatience and tern 
slop, and her barely . controlled I 
pa.ssions also might have been i  
little more 'obvious . . .  All in ala 
Miss Morche played f this part so 
well that she won, besides bes|l 
supporting actress award, that for 
the best visual presentation—the 
Mabel Boyer Trophy. George Paw 
torson won the, best, supportlni 
actor award, one of the / Henr;
Myerhoff awards; ’ ‘
"George Tessman” played by 
George Patterson, was particularly 
good In his role, while Daylq 
Jansen - as Judge Brack, the -man 
who has lent Tesman mbney to 
meet “Hedda’s’' extravagcncc, might 
have elaborated In order to shovf!
SPRING H ILL•lANDt
• t
/  Touch...  and Sew!
It*s m simplQ 




Event ) f o u r ^ s t  iiry hnrigs
 ̂ ‘ • i n  fli
' Once you've tried the Benrinaflree-annpoftoM«twki^ 
yottU be £B8dnata4 by its utter simpUdty ̂  t^  aet^g
It'does every 1 
dandngtol
'i'biuniB out fo ̂ r t le e ^  6o(|
. • to mending an^
Comrade it a|] 
\ orpf
'.Daughter of Mr, arid Mrs. S. 
KloRd. RR 3, Ketowna* Miss Koga 
graduate lix nuralng rit the Royal 
■ ■ ‘ .......... nloopa. MayInlam^ ffesgltol, K;aml|oojpa
Liberal Candidate 
Guest O f Honor 
A t Coffee P arty
A coffee-party held Wedpesday 
morning at the borne of Mni L. D. 
Cahoon, 2041 Abbott St., honored 
Dr. Mel Butler, Liberal Candida 
tor Qhanagdn-Boundary ridirtg 
the forthcoming federal election. 
Among the guests atte|Uding was 
John Fisher, executive dipector of
C^j^ton Tourikt Am '
15, and is'the winner of the Pro­
ficiency Tuberculosis Nursing 
,Awavdi given by the B.C. ’Tuber­
culosis Society, .
...
V u*  ̂ 11
iikiih'i,.'
c,j£
' !■ I k* («11
0 i" 'll y
mmm
a V O G U EBr-AUTY BAR
? C tA U ^
1 fltooie '
. ; '1 I >1 li
losephine
r - - ' ----------------------
‘■brZ-
"Jilst got my coat (leaned pt 
llendet;ton's. Tve decided we 
(diould go out.**
1 I *' I 11 1
S' '
rrrk'tinau is# - rrAU1.19991'PUmiR.iPm/' J.'.-WV -M-
NwkiMMllNICmiwd fcy e Shlfaw geawBiee kssdl
Cbas*#yqw«sbteWlteiino«VlMMUlifyld!vhtsiid6aUliss.’ ' . 1 *
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Danger Signal For Gas 
Users Stinging Sensation
HOMEBUIDIIK





Danger al^al for natural gas 
users is a stinging sensation in the 
throat and eyes. v
“If you get this “strong smell” and 
stinging call Inland Natural Gas 
immediately, advises the chief gas 
inspector for the B.C. government 
A. G. Kenna said recently th«nre 
should be very few deaths from 
natural gas this year.
He said is was “practically im­
possible” to commit , suicide by 
natural gas.
Two deaths so far this year at­
tributed to natural gas resulted 
from a "set of coincidences." he 
said. They probably would have 
still happened with any other fuel, 
accor^ng to Mr. Kennan.









Placing a can over the vent on 
a natural gas appliance prevented 
free circulation of air across .the 
burner required for. combustion. 
Death was by carbon monoxide.
Natural gas. when it burns oxygen 
forms substances known as esters 
and aldehyjjes, which cause the 
stinging in the throat and eyes..
This stinging under ordinary cir­
cumstances would be .sufficiently 
severe to drive a person from the 
room before any damage was done, 
said Mr. Kennan.
However, in the case of the two 
deaths evidence < of drinking was 
heard at the inquest. Mr. Kennan 
said liquor could have dulled the 
victims’ rense to the stinging at­
tack on their throats’and eyes.
Death by anozia—burning up of 
all the oxygen in a room—is “very 
unlikely,” he said.
Natural gas has a smaller range 
than manufactured gas when it 
mixes with air to form an ex­
plosive compound.
GLENMORB — Miss ’̂ y l l is  
I Robertson, nurse-in-tralning at St 
I Paul Hospital, was a weekend vlsi- 
Itor at the home of her mother Mrs. 
II. Robertson.-
Miss Noreen Hall, an exchange,
I librarian of London, England now 
in Vancouver for a year, was 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
|R  Hicks. ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Bibby of Van 
Icouvcr were recent guests at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow- 
I sell and Mr. and Mrs. L. Purdy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomson 
I have taken up residence in the Dr 
IClcrkc apartments
Mr. and Mrs. P. Selzlcr and fam- 
I ily spent the holiday weekend in 
I Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Willett and Joce 
liyn motored to Vancouver for the 
holiday weekend. .
TOT KELOWNA COURIER
n « n ,  Mtey tR Itsy
WjNFIElO NOTES
WINHELD — Thirteen members 
ittended. the monthly meeting of 
die Women's Institute held in the 
demorial Hall.
Mrs. M. Teel, delegate to the WI 
.'ally in Oyama gave a report.
The concert, scheduled for June 
1 has been postponed indetinately.
Mrs.' Kennerley, convener of the 
igrlculture committee, Introduc- 
id Hugh Caley, who told the meet­
ing of new agricultural develop­
ments, and gave an outline of the 
tariff systeno. Slides preceded a
luestion and answer period.« ■ ■ ■ . ' *
Win-Centre Social Credit Club 
net May IS to hear a report on the 
vhist drive. A total of $31.30 was 
aised by the evening’s entertain- 
nent. which included Card games 
md dancing.
Items of interest to community 
vorkers were discussed at the 
monthly meeting of Winfield Far- 
ners’ Institute. Twelve members 
tUended the meeting held May 14 
n the Memorial Hall._______ _ _ i______ _ _________
Some 200 diCerent languages arc 
poken in India.
•ALARUINO RATE”
' MONTREAL (CP) -  Quebec 
province bre an estimated 72,000 
alcoholics and the number Increas­
es “at an alrming rate” annually, 
says the ninth report of the Na­
tional Committee for Education on 
Alcoholism.
SAND Md GRAVEL 
TO r SOIL Md n L L  D o n  
BGiXDOZlNG
I. W. BEUFORD LfD 
WU Stirling Plaee
T H R O U G H
to
AT PEACHLAND
Rain fa lls  To Dampen Spirits 
A t Peachland-Westbank Fete
Six methods of,finishing inside 
and outside corners-when paneling 
a room are illustrate’d here. Com­
ers. when paneling with fir ply­
wood, are. not a problem but ef­
fectiveness of. ttte job can be en­
hanced- by well finished corners.
One comer finish (illustrated in 
outside comer 4 and Inside .comer 
6,. above) is not common but can be 
very striking. This method involves 
leaving a gap between the panels. 
Before the panels are applied, the 
^ud or studs, behind are prepaint- 
c'd in a' solid' color. With 'panels 
stained or wiped-down so that na- 







PEACHLAND — The Peachland- 
Westbank May Day celebratior 
proved to be an enjoyable one foi 
. .young and bid, even though the
the. solid paint on the.-studs shows I rain the day before had left the 
Uirough the gap in distinctive-man-1 jrounds wetr causing the cancella 
Mr- .• . • - Ition of the May Pole dance. The
Most comers illustrated are fin- day started with a pet parade 
ish^ with a mouldinig; >^ny var-j which saw puppies, kittens, babj 
ieties of mouldings are available joats and horses on display, 
from your lumber dealer..who can 
also give you pamphlets and hints 
bn bow to patot or stain the Hr 
plywood panels. . .
If panels are applied to. butt a t l^ . 
the comers, it is generally, best to 1''''®“’’“ ' j . .
ease the edges of the panels so that Cannes, square dancmg, a tug-of- 
tbe joint is emphasized. Most h ’®'̂  Sames rounded out
panels are of the % ihch thickness^*'® which was concluded by 
and to bevel the edges so that thep**® queen’s dance in the Westbank 
comers meet in a neat-flush joinll-°"'"'“"‘*y 
is sometimes difficult. . | **'® winners of the cups for the
floats in the parade were the West 
bank and the Peachland teen towns 
The tug-of-war cup went to Peach- 
and, and the softball saw the girls 
lose to Westbank and the boys win­
ning.' J. Smith,' of Westbank, was 
the winner of the steam iron.
The queen’s parade started ou 
jihe afternoon, followed by the 
crowning of Queen. Pamela Howe 
I by the retiring Queen Leone
Building Hints
J U a v e  y o u  R e l a t i v e s  
O r  F r i e n d s  i n  B r i t a i n  
p l a n n i n g  t o  
e m i g r a t e  t o  C a n a d a ^
I 1 ' ? I t i 1 >'
Hera's a tuiiidy (el4er 
yen im send timn to 
Mp snooth (heir woy«
Cspedally prepared to aid ^  ^
prospective new-conurs to Canada 
from Britain; tliis folder "How to Transfer 
Funds to Canada" explains the steps that a person jn thq 
United Kingdom must take In order to comply with'Britain’f 
forclgn-exchand  ̂regulations governing Uie transfer of fundg. 
and blotJied storting assets to this country*
Ask for a copy at youi*'nearest Bof M branch today and 
•end it o(l to anyone you know in Britain who might be 
considering emigrating to Canada.
r .Miuj/i" . 1 i ' I ■ w ; ., I .' ) . 1
eeati lo |ldd l|
1 Tli« B oi At has two ^>|ratohllih tHBcto in 
London, either one of wii^;>iiu l^  mly too gla<t 
to help ssBooih ib« way for the ipra^tlve 
, grant to Csnsda. Through ira olBc^ t^^^
, , , B^|^iitonathmd^foJlllb
with the ttansfre «t aneti fimn the U.K. and have 
the money rresiued to the biaitoh
' swareto |dto c«li#anth J
I ’ > 'i, 1 I
City M tm  '0  iXJt ' m
•v.'iJ. ; oi||||HWfcl||HSI|Hl||efhltowaM%|W||piSiiM i
QUESTION: When finishing a 
room in the - basement would you 
advise using insulation? If so, what 
[type?
ANSWER: If most of the base* 
ment wall area is below grade, 
insulation is not vitally important 
Where a fairly good portion of the 
foundation walls is exposed to low 
air temperatures, I would advise 
I installing at least a two-inch blan­
ket of moistiure proof insulation. It 
is placed between the furring strips 
for the panelling.
QUESTION:-The aluminum paint 
I put on my radiators several years 
ago has started- to peek Is it 
necessary to take off all the paint 
or only: scrape off the peeled sec­
tions?
ANSWER: In this particular case.
I strongly recommend taking off 
all the paint,'because metallic paint 
shouldn’t be used on radiators; it 
will reduce heating efficiency up 
to 15' per cent Ordinary oil-base 
wall pMnt or radiator enamel ought 
to be used. If the paint you had 
used were of the latter ^pe and if 
the peeled areas weren’t extensive, 
you might easily “get away wiln" 
only removing the paint around 
these areas and not the whole radi- 
ator. Remember, when painting 
radiators, they must be cold; and 
they must stay cold until the paint 
has dried thoroughly. '
QUESTION;. In order to facili­
tate cleaning. I wax my Venetian 
blinds. Now I’d like to >rcmove the 
wax 80 1 can bleak and varnish 
(hem. How is this done?
ANSWER: If you used paste wax, 
you con take it off with turpen­
tine. If 8clt-poIi8hing wax, use any 
one, of the good wax-removing pre­
parations available today. Before 
applying varnish, be sure to dull 
the gloss of the surfaces by rubbini 
lightly with fine steel; wool; this 
Will permit the varnish to “stick 
I on’''bolter. '■ ' ■
QUESTION: Please advise methoc 
of removal of oil and greaso frqm 
concrete garage floor.
ANS%R: If the grease and oil 
spots arc of long standing, complete 
removal is not possible. However, 
you might try the foiling methot 
Cover the spots with a . (hick loy- 
cr of on oll-bbsorbing powder, 
whici) is sold by auto, service 8t«i> 
Uohs 'ond fuel oil dealers. If noi 
available,, use dry Portland cement 
When the powder becomes dis 
colored, scrape it off and cover 
with fresh powder. Repeat the prô  
cess until no more oil |a alraorl̂  
ed. Several scrubbings with a hot
siilution of trisodium phosphate or 
washing soda may help’ : further, 
use about two pounds in each gal-lheV sons" 
ion of water if you desire to paint 
the floor, rinse off all traces of the 
solution, and allow to dry thor­
oughly.
Mrs. Sismey, Sr., of Penticton 
spent' the holiday at the home of
Spending a holiday in Peachlanc 
and visiting friends is Charlie Pei- 
tins of Prince Rupert
WESTBANK
WESTBANK ~  Miss Jocelyn 
Aird came up from Vancouver over 
the weekend to visit her grand-
Visiting Mr. and. Mrs. E. Turner 
md staying at'the Pincushion Bay 
Auto-Court over the long weekend 
were'Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis of 
\Tancouver.
Visiting with friends and spend 
ing the holiday in Peachland were
(I Ho Bus Rides. •  Convenient Overnight Schedules. 
^  tfo Trrdn Changing. •  Smart Modem Equipment.
•  s e  . •» i i . '  ■ >  ? • •
The ONLY "Through Sleeper" Service to Vancouver 
from the North and Central Okanogan.
CANADIAN NATIONAL• *
t  For fvrthtr InforffloHon piMM M*. writ* or coif
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Ave. — Phone 2228 
Agent <3NR Station — Phone 2.330
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards and 
iris holidayed at the home of Mr. 
tichards' parents in Ashcroft last 
week.
Murray Dell spent the wcekenc’. 
it his home in Peachland.
Noel Wilson and his father, J. 
Wilson are spending a few days at 
heir home here.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hickey were Mrs. 
Hickey’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Russel Stanton, of yan- 
:ouver, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ipng 
of Prince Rupert.
A large number of camper̂  took 
advantage of Okanagan Lake tent­
ing park, south of Peadiland over 
the long weekend.
The 1st Peachland Scout troop 
attended the camporette held on 
the cast side of the lake over the 
weekend. Due to the rain the camp 
was cut shorter than' had been 
Dlanned.
Visiting at the home of Mr. anc 
VJrs. Len Trautman recently were 
Miss Humphry and a friend of 
Camrose, Alta., and Mrs. Traut- 
man's sister, Miss Jean Hewko and 
Mr. B. Oliver both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron spent 
he weekend at their Peachland 
home. ■
Mr. and Mrs. K. Domi motored 
to Revelstoke Park over the we^k 
end.*
mother, Mrs. W. R. Smith, before Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith of Kel 
leaving for Europe. . . owna.
Mrs. Bartley has returned to her Home for the holiday was Ben 
home after spending 'the' winter iLUhtela.
months at the coast. .While .there I ' „  , « , .she visited at Q u a l i c U m  B e a c h ,L ^ e e  Valery Bradley Has returned 
Juncan, Sydney and Victoria I from the Kelowna hospital.
, 11 1. 1 I Visiting at the home of Mr. andAt the elections held recently for Mfg. C. O. Whinton on Friday was 
foe studwts council of the Geor̂  ̂ Westbrooke, formerly of
Prmgle High School, the following Winnipeg.Vvere returned for foe ensuing year: I '
president, Marilyn Maddock;. vice-1 Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks accom- 
president, Michael Turner; secre- panied by their daughters- Mrs. 
tary, Kathrine Ingram; treasurer, Vern Cousins and Mrs. Harry Birk- 
Oqnna Archibald. elund motored to Spokane last
„  . 1. ,  ' - I week to attend the lilac festival
Mrs. A. P. Atkinson, of White held in that city.
Rock, and Miss Aimce Mackay, oi
Sardis, spent the holiday in foe A short but .enjoyable visit was 
village. made to foe May Day festivities by
__ „ . , , . John Diefonbakcr, national leader
Hnns Brock has arrived home of the Conservative party while en 
after his second year at UBC. route to Penticton.
Mrs. Dorofoy Gellatlcy spent foe | 
weekend at Kamloops.
Mr., and Mrs. Wakefield took. a I 
run by car to Wenatchee for foci 
holiday weekend. ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Thco Fiedler, with|
Marilyn and Joan, motored to Van­
couver for the holiday.
Visitors at foe home of Mrs.|
Robert' Lynn ,‘ovcr the, long week-1 
end were Mr. and Mrs. H; Atkin­
son of Vancouver, Mr, and Mrs. |
Chas.-Boker, of Whallcy, MV: Johh 
Werstuik, of Vancouver, and Mr. i 
Jack Lynn from Kamloops,
ThO trunks of tho ocotillo, ui 




Irrigation Drainage —> ete. 







•  REINFORCING STEEL
•  REINFORCING MESH
•  FORM TIES 
O INSULATION
•  ROOFING
•  CEILING TILES
•  WALLDOARDS






Lumber—Dimendon and Finish '
Brick — Paints 
Plywoods — Sidii^








Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St. Phones 2023 and 2066
. We Carry a Cnmplete Line S-tte
W a te r  R e v e a l s ‘‘1
IQ Iu a Ih A  tn u e ,
\
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet
/ S f /
“ 8 3 "
This advertirement is not publiihed or diiployed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
i,





\  It QUALITY PAYS
''"' ' - t̂aydfcjra.MknMraMUHritollBtMP''
Time for High Life...
Weloome as spring: a cool refreshing bottle of Princeton High Life
• • .  the light and zestful pilsen beer that makes a good day so
• much better! The w at^, the brewing, and more of the best
ingredients make the difference in this beer. High Life 
' benefits from tho sparkling mountain water of the Tulamcen 
. . .  and it*8 brewed by the .best,of bre'iymiisters.
Take home a case tomorrow, and discover for yourself 
Canada's finest pflsen beer—Princeton High Llfel
Free Home Ik liv e ry ;
You Say Whoa 
. . . .  Wo Dolhror 
to:Your Job
Avoid c^ttucuo^ Fori 
mixed to meet youy n ^  call |
I«n ,|li., I 1«,1,.> 1 .; tuvtt IM 'I
V M i l t
• m  WBL- m\
A m
t-f,
\You*U alee enjoy Frineeton*t 
Royal FJcvort (full nu
M o u r n m n A m
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fSKIMOS FLOWN TO M C T K  A F r t R  T J .  T M A T M I N T
li
AT PEACHUND
Fiood Control/ Safe 
D^bafd J it Irrigdilon f̂ drley
:ing
[ions
PSACtfLAl^ —• Forty rcprtv j $|^rt«nen, i government depart- 
sentAtive« from the Okanagan. B.C;|ih^t3 Apd tne public have made 
Fruit Lands. Kamloops and Kerc- wide use o( access roads to water 
mcos irtigatlon districta attended!works. A.;Wv.Gray, Rutland stated
next season. The meeting voted $15 
to the Rutland centennial fund. 
Wm. Schneider reported on the 
recent JPTPA convention in Van* 
couver, which he had dltonded os 
the local delegate. t >, ^
The shield for ppren^attlndai%e 
was won tjiia month ^  Mna M. 
Dapavo's room. C. t>. Ruckland.Un* 
jtroduced Ray Cpi'per, ôf Glen* 
I more, who show«'d,'u munber of 
I interesting travel filths, taken omg 
recent trip liroynd the world. Tpe 
liictitrca inclvdira'inany oL Hawaii.
far countries, and
succcasM tucUon on Saturday 
evening, in spite of the showery 
weather. The auction was moved 
ituo the first liali. so ' that the 
auctioneer, and, at least part of the 
Crh\vd was out of the t'ain. but the
f u ed*
JaiH|n and other ( _
were piuch enjoyed by all, A l\edHy 
vote of thanks was extended* to Dir.
edCorner.'JRefreshndy t̂s„wcre scrw
------ . . . . . .  ! . . - .. . . .  , at. the. close of the: tftehting., Th'ithe annuaLmecting of the Asibcia* I that tlie-association had been in- n x̂t T^A Inccting'will bb on Juno 
tion of BC. Irrigation Districts jstrumcntal In* obtaining assistance 19 b«? y,e anmwl sfeftbali
held in Pea^hland. t . 'f Ifroin the government to repair the | (.Qntfigij. teachers and
Flood 'control, effects of logging j road to their, dam. The road had 1 the parents,
on water runoff were the .subject (been rendef^ unusable by heavy " ,
A#' aman M̂.«AtiiuKii*fli A Ia a  ILVama a # .  ... ...'Twenty-four Rutland Scbiita at- 
teitdhd the Camporettc held at 
iVrercCrs FUds;< Okanagan Mission
of an address by Alan Moss, of | public tnlHlc,
S. M.‘ .Simpson Ltd. He told the 1 \  resoldtibri requesting the kov-
meeling that his comoany would j ernment provide maintenoneo ser<l-», _____ ____  _______ . _____
•ooperate with irriga’lon districts 1 ipp for these roads was unanimously j but In cotnipou with the i^st of the 
fn water conservation and road{endorsed. , [patrols we,rb disappointed ln> the
‘construction. ■ i q ^  HuUcr showed a filth hit Iwbothcr, which Compelled nil to
* return home on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. ai)d Mrs. Gcorfm jleith, and 
Mr. and Mrs. .lack wanless went 
on a fishing trip to thc'*Dhe'Lake
TOK KBLOiVNA.COimiER f  
Thors.. May tS. IMT /.
I [the installation of sloping gates «h
‘he main Pcachland dam. the ton- explained the irugation assistance j  ̂ j  ̂.yjpo is situated at the ci'cst 
•>e», and outlined the sendees hlsl^jj-
department makes available. I . . . .  .. 4. u  u n
C. C. Kelly, of the soil s'̂ rvey, over the holiday weekend,•branch told the meeting of I l l s  were president. K. ^>bson. Ver- ,
work and showed maps 6f the sdll j nnVihoVn rfWua/li Mrs. Ella Fetch returned on Mon­
survey completed i-ccently in the I?!**!., ° w"“’ from KClowna Ho.spUal, fol-dlrectors, Mr. Whelan,. Kamloops,, nnei-ition
and John Kotsy. ColdStrearfi; cent-j *“'*'*"8 ope âuou- 
ral district, A. .W. Gray, Rutland; '
White men's civilization will be left fal 
behind irhep this plane delivers its passengers; 
It is carrying, the first group of 2OO Eskimos 
oho have completed treatment for tuberculosis
at Ainuntain Sanatorium InJIamllton and,are on 
their Aay back to-the Afctlc lo-tAjdlh their 
families. Most of the Eskimos have spent 18 
months at the Mountain Sanatorium.
Naramata district.
■Increased population had made 
open ditch and cistern water usage
truck, was tnox-ed; across-tp 
White's garogit. to iftake for 
the auction. The ciup clAarea about 
$150 by their effurU' and those of 
buctionber Ken Rjtehie.
' * '• i' '' , -Mtss fCay, Gray, of Hite, Royal
Inland Hospital.'. Kamloopsi' spent 
the weekend vistUng her paVehts. 
Mr. and Mrs. A; V{. Gray, return­
ing Tuesday ■̂ \̂ nlug.
feRrv. P. II. Malletr left on Tuesday orning for Vancou\‘Cr. to attend 
e jannual'United Church coh- 
fereWce In * thaj, 'illy. Mks. Arthur 
Qcen of Ellison'' Is lay. delegate 
front th|ji district
Miss Jean §IcKtnnon of Qlowr- 
dale. ,JP.C., is visiting Miss v̂ay 
FitspatHek\ bolh having, come fr&tn 
VBC at the completion 6f the term.
The'ladioa Of St Atpap’d. An^Ut 
can Guild held a suci^ssful plant 
sale, afternoon tca'and shlâ qf home 
cooking at jlhe home bf JStrâ  *' ‘ ** 
Btiry qit Tuesday aflpmobn 
Thu affair whs 'well patronised 
spite of inclement weather,
Guild, cleared over .$.10,
nlng last to, review progress. The
HBAe«rln$ 





drive for $2.l0Qvht 
the objHttyc. a ^ .  
the appile«tion\n 
m n l c^lA io' forw: 
weVjk. Plans (bf.'lhp 
celebtatlon 
it wasN ĉcl 













to put in full time ,uhUl,tHe etfly 
fall. on sprinidthff,. trep.‘ plantlof, 






Mr^.Ch^ « i^ttient ixi
the Kelowna Uospital.’
start on reifihti|UiM*<jUMl -kecott* 
atru ti H of pArK. build(ofcs. paint- - 
Ing  tee p0ol'ete^‘WM Jet to be­
gin AdC'^Am.Lehner
has- hired to-auMtytse.volun­
teer kers on!;'HiiridUiibeee, and
on the  TkA. OOiidnlttee is' 
looking for a^sOAlTj'^' or, Uttee 
room house i l l  the dlstHet that can 
bo moved' Onto the park os a cate- 
tnke'rs ea
unsafe for domestic purposes,' and ^uthern district,. H. C. MacNcill.
The Rutland centcnntal ifomrnit- 
The Rutland ACTS' Club staged' tee executive met bn Friday eve-
•HB dlHIW-UI •
he, didn!t .uH 4|ny.tjmget-saw—"just 
these two bare a t m a , " .
. t i i  c S flB iF H 3 ii5 B » r
AFTER LONG DEBATEi
Penticton Works Department 
Given Vote Of Confidence
1 PENTICTON — Works depart-1 To meet the new B.C. Municipal 
ments headed bv Supt. E. R. Gay- j Act, which calls for setting up a 
for arc vindicatod of lack of co- 1 preliminary budget prior to Dc- 
ordination. There is to be closer 1 cember 31, and particularly., souqd 
integration between all levels of cccnomics. the council will en- 
city officials and city council. ,dcavor to have at least its own 
i Supt Goyfer’s departments were i flji?*'® estimates foi
given a vote of confidence at t he! by cither January 1 or 
<n>nclusion of a council-works do- shortly thereafter. If this is dont
Jartment conference last week that t time threatened to erupt into serious discord.
1 It was only a threat, however, as, 
Iwth council ani paid official? 
agreed" that each was partly re* 
snonsible for the misunderstand-
it will mean that school estimate* 
woud bring about the only major 
et'ange in the final budget for the 
year.
Elected officials agreed that part 
of the blame for the alleged “brake 
on some local projects” belongs to
IngVteat have rifted”the"works”de- 
portment for almost a year now.; several instances, either de-
 ̂ . layed providing consent for. local
A new plan was agreed upon! improvement- work or had with-
for closer integration between 
council and supervisory staff.
The confidence vote was put 
forward by Aid. M. M. Geddes, at 
the conclusion of cncarly two hours 
of debate and discussion, 
t Aid, J. C, Hatrie.. head of the 
public, works department, subse­
quent'to" the submission of the 
TpbUoh.'pointed out that Penticton 
cly« crewg are doing work con­
siderably cheaper than it can be 
done by contract.
"When you get down to unit 
costs, and find you can do it cheap­
er, (hat'% process.” said Aid. 
Geddes.
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
The rest of the council agreed, 
r As a further result of .the con­
ference. it was agreed that work 
on the 1958 estimates must get 
underway during the next three 
or four months  ̂Part of the dis- 
i‘,upllon this year was occasioned 
' by late completion of the budget, 
for v/hich the by-elections were 
(Partly, i;esponsible, council members 
dgrecd.
the report pointed to a need for 
irrlgatioa districts tp provide do­
mestic systems. The survey in 
Naramata had been made with a 
view to combining both lrrig''tion 
and domestic supplies.
Peachland: secretary-treasurer. C. | 
E. Sladen, Kelowna; honorary" 
auditor, C. R. Haker, Peachland..
The day concluded with an in­
spection'jof pkrt of the work of the 





GLENMORE •— Annual reports 
and financial statement were dis­
cussed at the annual meeting of the
Glenmorc Irrigation District held! _ „ ... « ....... ..................«...
shnwArt Tĥ  ^\"’ jing "of*the Rutlan̂  ̂PTA^was held i ip organizing the bilieUng for the incial Matement showed the ‘‘‘s* in , i,igh school on Wednesday i Southern Okanagan High School trict to have had e.xcess of revenue I.............." . . . .   ̂ • ,.
Band Association Coihinends 
PTA For Help In B illotinjl
RUTLAND — The monthly meCt-, PTA • here for their excellent work





held it altogether, it was stated 
This applied particularly to side 
walk construction, main itepi in the 
near-dispu ê. Misunderstanding of 
earlier indications that work was 
to proceed on the part pf Asst. 
Supt . E, C. Spiller - was Mated vto 
be at “the bottom of some of the 
difficulty.".,
. Mr.v|^|ller had' planned;! certain 
sidflW^^Jobsr rt 'was revealed, in 
accordance with items contained in 
the-final esUmjtes. It had been re­
ported to council earlier itbat; he 
had been held up on; oh  ̂suchj job, 
on Maple Street, because le'yels’and 
stakes had not been provided.
As this was discussed. City Clerk 
H. O. Andrew pointed , duV teere 
actually should not have;, beenYany 
delay as there was ho - signed 
order on’ this job until the Friday 
urcceding last Monday’s council 
meeting. Not until then was it 
certain tliat there would be in­
sufficient objecting owners, so thai 
the work would proceed, »
Mr. Andrew outlined, '.several 
other sidewalk, curb and gutter 
jobs that had been on the estipiafes 
list, for which there had been suf­
ficient protests from owners to 
u'ing about a stoppage,
Tnc city clerk also Indicated 
some cases where the assistant 
superintendent, with the best pf 
intentions, had “jumped !th®j 8“**" 
and had gone ahead on work be- 
S66-13MC i fore he had received a work order.
. .. :!last, with a good attendance of
Me parents and teachers. A report was$3,635.78. The terms of office of|gj^pjj progress of the comr
trustees G. Yamamoto and A. . . .
Ritchie expired this year. G. C.
Hume bad resigned from the board 
of trustees to assume the position 
of manager following the resigna­
tion of "R.Ji Ritchie which left an 
unexpired term of one year. Nom­
inations were received on May . 16 
to fill the two positions on the 
board for three and one year terms.
G. Yamamoto and Gordon Marshall 
were elected by acclamation for 
the three years and ,W. C. Bennett 
by acclamation for one year. G. H. i 
Reed and Jas. Snowscll are the 
other trustees.
band receritly.
,Art Hatrop and Mrs, Alex Bell 
wer  ̂ ;esiJMlSlly cotnrnehded. for
....... . ............„ ... ____ „ ._ their work. Mr* Lee brought up the
gown for the graduating class. A j matter of playground equipment fop 
letter was received from Mr. th'e jilhlor ĝtades, ]arid. the PTA 
Shannon, of Oliver, thanking the .decided.to make It their project for





Forty-six babies increased the 
'Official population of Kelowna from 
9.181, to.9 2̂7 in April.
Provincial offices here said to­
day the 46 registrations compared 
with 42 in April, 1956. 
Correspondingly, 14 deaths were 
egistefed last month against IS in 
the same period last year.
The registry office said 14 couples 
were married in April. In April, 
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G e e  iiL eiaA .-T rto< £a^  {
10-DAY MONEY-BACK OUARANTBB 
1-YEAR WARRANTY 8-YEAR SERVICE PLAN  
EASY TIME PAYMENTS
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
WIRE TELETYPE/INTEORATED D A TA  PROCESSINO
I INiailfTlllTiR-BlIiAMCIIOriliATiONS
IDR is autbmation—today'soffidentmeriMRMinntegraHnB paper 
' work. Between branches, the heart of.IDR |s Rrivate Wire Teletype- 
tee communication system that makes stidi ftine saving and money saving 
operations possible.
You owe it to your business to investigole IDR and Private Wire Tele- 
type--»have our communicqtlons. ipedolists show , you how>ybu can 
benefit in Korti of ways. Call the teljpgfaph office nearest you,..-
oTHilt co/m/NKATiONS sa v ico
loquira about Faedmlh Sankti and Ctemwfl tbr JahmoMbig. .
lIN M D  WITH WESTERN UNION EOR CANADA-O.S.R. nfSOVKt




t h a n  a n y  6 ther plan
W hen you buy your car on  the M ERIT PLAN’ you 
can do  so w ith full confidence. T he record speaks fo r 
itself — for over twcnty-ftvc years th is all-Canadian 
com pany has servied . . ,  and  satisfied . *, m ore cukom ers 
than  any o ther financing plan.
(■ I
J'),;'











Watch your budget when you buy "on time".
Avoid "eosy terms" and "low down payment" 
financing —-theyVe more costly In the end.
y 1
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He'll reebrnmerid the besf terms for ybo.
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rn o m m t
Give your dishes a touch-of in trigu ing  tropical flavo r 
w ith  sunshine fru its  from  SUPER-VALU. These tropical 
fru its  are not only beneficial to  the d ie t -  they're also 
luscious eating and can be used fo r so many dishes that 
are interestingly d iffe rent. A t these Ipw  prices, too, 
you can afford to heap your fru it bowl high -  and serve 
often.
LUSHUS -  GOLDEN YELLOW -  READ-TÔ EAT
BANANAS 3 tons for sale this week at Super-Valu .  .  - .
OVER 1,000 [PRIZES TO BE WON 
in SUPER^ALU'S
PRODUCT PICTURE GAME
★  NOTHING TO BUY 
★  EASY TO PLAY ★  YOU CAN W IN
Full Details at Your Super-Valu Store






COCONUTS Large-size Philippine Coconuts,love ̂ em .  .  .  - - - .  each
California, Fancy, 
6 oz. pkg. .......... 2 for 39c PINEAPPLES Fancy Hawaiian 3 ^  lbs. each ...
PAPAYAS Passion Fruit from Hawaii, each 39c MANGOES 2 foe 35c
Items You II Need
MARTHA LANE BREADtttH: 2 for 29c
ICE CREAM 49c
COnAGE CHEESE r«  ^ 23c
TEABAGS r o ”r : ................ 1.59
SPECIAL K CEREAL 29c
VELVEETA CHEESE Kraft, wonderful with a Tropical Fruit Salad .
64c
MIRACLE ^AfHIP By Kraft, Big 32 01. ja r .................. 83c
Treat O f The Week!
FILLED CURRANT BUNS
PyVCKED 9 TO A PKG. P k g . 2 7 c
, I
Guaranteed 85% Lean, Fresh Ground Beef •*; 4 •. « «
I I I  I
I
Stack Up And Save
S H O W E M IN G  2 8 c
U Q U I D  D n a O E N T  5 3 c
T E AI |« f l I lb. pkg.
C R IS C O  i  ................. ’..............
Union Skinless, 
1 lb. cello ......*  SAUSAGE






Casings ..... 42c * BLADE ROAST r  x r . . . .  lb. 49c
★ BRISKET BEEFe#lwlMPlwna I mwOnSal (iradc “A” lb.2lc
m i  I f  llomogtniizcd*
....................................... y . . . . . * . . . , ...................
All Brands, 
lb. cello pkg. 2for79c
i i i
MONARCHSSliSSS ^  I U n.RGiMl NÊ̂  ̂ J ̂ T|V * V.7 7̂* ' ''' ' ' / '
1.06
i  *  FRANKFURTERS ^
A ll Prices Effcclive
FrL/Sat., Moiw May 24lh, 25th, 27th
' . ' ■ '.1 .
^  ̂  MUIHH OpUMWUn OWN 
CHAIN OF MOOBIN FOOD MAKKETS
1 7  t' F '
' .'.'9 ''u [ .IP  . Iv 'c V .^ ^ V  ■, :<■*')■ 7' ' ■I ■ :i- 1 ' .. ■
% 1 i, H ' - } t i> r t V  ̂  ̂7   ̂ )f f
51 ........................... I... ........ .. ...... . "
iiiMi'i.'-j' ‘■j’.n'f";. ■' .'11 1; •, ’.■•■a.”  •; ", n; r?,','1 A.';' i, f'i ■'! * " i . n i ' !■ j.i i ■> .
'AND'.:<Wi»APii iy;.,ihc;.:60W!WI: F«^r.'
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Eldorado Players Capture Major 




VERNON—EUcht more prolect? 
vere tabled for Vernon’s centen* 
Dial celebrations at a m«ietinu ol 
he centennial: committee. Recen 
iditi'ons swell the total to U' 
iggcstions made so far.
Among sugges ions received weu 
a civic centre, a home lor old ag ; 
ensioners. extension of beach 
Ibcilities and a permanent library 
building.
It was announced at the meeting 
that L. J. Wallace and his centcn* 
nial committee will be in Vernon 
on May 24, and will entertain
dkAHAOAN PRODUCTS PLEASE AT PLUMBERS' PARLEY
Qkanagan products are the-apple tion chairman to Master Piumbers 
of their" eyes, as they arc dis- and/ Heating Contractors B.C. 
frfayed h^e by; Kelowna .conven- executive. From lefU Mr. Winter.
M. L. Barr, Vancouver, audit and 
finance; M. J. Griffin, Victoria, 
provincial vice>president; and S.
W. Welsh, Vancouver, provincial 
president
—Photo by George Inglis
members of the press and radio at 
the Allison Hotel during the after­
noon.
In the evening, the c<Hnn\ntct: 
will meet with centennial commit­
tees from various municipalities in 
the North Okanagan to confer 
centennial plans.
Emphasized at last week’s .meet 
ing as the fact that deadline for 
centeiinial projects has been set 
for June 1. Individuals or organi­
zations having suggestions to make 
should hand them in to the com­
mittee before this date.
Tentative date for Vernon’s cen­
tennial celebration was set for 
August 17 to 23, leading off with a 
church parade on August 17.
The centennial committee 'will 
meet with city council on June 




Seputs from all over the South 
Okanagan spent last weekend at a 
camporette on Iiletcer Flats.
OKANAGAN MISSION-At the 
Okanagan Drama Festival held at 
the Ek^ress-Theatre, the Etdorado 
Players of Okanagan Mission, 
walked oft with four awards.
Their play, *The Rest Cure," won 
ĥe K iw i^  trophy for the best 
play, the director. Miss Helen 
Duke, won the Carol! Alkens tro- 
Dhy for beat director. Mrs. Rose 
Odium won the Oliver Community 
Players tnnphy for best actress, and 
Day Davis won a double award for 
he best actor, the Sununerland 
Singers and Players trophy and 
the Harry Meyerhoft trophy. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldorado Players now travel to paret Road.
'emon next week to compete in 
the- B.C. finals.
The Kelowna Little Thea’re pre­
sented the "Terrible Meek." Tills 
was directed by Roly Goodchild.
The Naramata Players presented 
Acta 3 and 4 of "Hedda Gabler."
This was directed by Nadine Oliv­
er. This- group won the Mabel 
Boyer Memorial Cup for best vis­
ual presentation.
The Henry Meyerhoff trophy 
went to George Patterson for best 
supporting actor, and the Henry 
Meyerhoff trophy for best support­
ing actress went to Valentine 
Morche.
The adjudicator for the festival 
was Mlrs. Dorothy Goldrlck of 
Vancouver.
won by a score of
The ladies oi the U-Go-I-Go Club 
held a social meeting at the home 
of Mrs. K. R. Young, Deep Creek.
Only 6 members attended. Next 
meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. K. Raby on May 30i at 8 pan.
Residents were saddened to hear 
of the passing of Robin, youngest and the
Bob Berard,
fICriowiw" iGbes 
To Last Rest 
Near "Landing"
VERNON-Rancher Alan David-. 
son got the sunrise of his life thla 
week when visiting hb  property 
north of fMiUnagaa Landing he 
saw the old SS "Kelowna" tied to 
a tree on the north aide of the 
lake, across from the Landing,
The CPR tug has been berthed 
at the Landing shipyard lor the 
past four years, and nobody 
thought she ever would go an:i^ 
where..
"I thought I was seeing things." 
commented Davidson, who won­
dered if some one had been joy­
riding in the <dd tug.
But there had been no joyriding 
tug hadn’t cama adrift.
STITCH IN TIME
The quick work of a trained 
First Aider at the scene of an* ac­
cident may save the life of an 
injured person. Before the doctor 
comes, it is often necessary to ar­
rest haemorrhage quickly or to 
prevent well-meaning onlookers 
from moving the victim.
either.
Seems the the boat has been 
sold to a Naramata roan, and the 
company had insisted that he take 
delivery.
Having nowhere else to take it, 
had the boat towed across the 
lake, where it was securely anch­
ored to a tree.
A veteran of many years' lake 
service between Vernon and Ke­
lowna. the tug has been replaced 
! by more modem vessels.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bennett and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Saunders of West 
Vancouver were recent g'Ista of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McHarg, of £1 
Rancho chinchilla farm.
Grade 5 and 6 Okanagan Mission 
softball team, played Mission 
Creek teaxh last Friday. Okana-
PIPE-TUBING -VALVES
For Your Irrigation Requiroments 
Seo
Knox Mountain Metal Works Ltd.
930 Bay Ave. Phone 4352
ee-tfc
AT ROYAL CONIMISSION Read howr J A I Mr. HomigmanEarned Around 1 found help
Nine Years
B,C. ?ruii Processors has earned the general pool, and, there distri- 
just short of in- ciwh for buted in accordance-^ith pool com-
Cec, grade, ob^lcte ' varieti^ .and mlttee-decisions.
$ull fruit, in nine years. Fruit Com- 
mlSsiqher 'E.'.D.'‘MacPhee was told' 
In Kelowna Friday: ,
: The'oiiq-day he^pg'into.activi- 
tieat,of the l^wer-owped. process­
ing "coirnwmy*’li«Pi?4' general'Wah  ̂
ager R,r P.' -yralrod̂ s cash break­
down iin a.' brief outlining > general 
poli^.- ' . ' -
Mr..Walrod also is gchetaL man­
ager of RkC. .Tree. Fr^fs, Ltd.; 
g row er-ow ned  -central'. selling 
agency, ‘
The commission heard six Other 
briefs during'the F r i ^  siUic|g.' :f.
The general'manages sajd the g4>- 
000.0d0-reve^ue came after ali-costei 
including .'development' a n d  re  
search had been paid. ' .. /
If the contribution l^ad: resulted 
U' in keeping any growers in busine^,’ 
' said,he while,they -may be actual-y
ly losing money "on'their operktibn, 
then perhaps the company was,' not 
In fact Mrving entirely the best in 
tercsta' of' 'either' these'growera'or 
the industry:
tw o 'R B W N r..." ; ,;  •
. The witness said RCFP was 
brought Into being In 1946, by 
growers, for’two reasons:
. ' To solve the problem of inter-in- 
dustry' relationship- with' develops 
innent of'by-product,operations by 
three shipper, groups.
; -Add to salvage the other half 
pt the eiill apple accumulation,
!IChe wht̂ le concept of centra  ̂sell 
ing, be ‘said. ,wu predicted, • on 
.equity  ̂and equal opportunity'for 
growers. The .fact some'grow­
era received, more, than others in 
returns from salvage, of not only 
their own mill Iruit. but also from 
that of thejlr ncighbota, was there- 
|[ore.'an''anoî i)bi’r v  i' /  i 
He' cstlmated^thai .while propbrv 
tion'of total .eaB.aeCumulaaon'uUl- 
Ised by four, ydunts In operation, 
wjor to 1M6̂ ; Parted, with -crop 
slseti^combined, processing - am 
marketing cotUd .absorb little more 
than 60 per cent of available <i|uan 
jiify in a full, crop year. .
• The objdcUvc of ’BCrp, Mr. Wal 
jrod'saldj, wqa'to ^tUiso,every pound 
„of uaahte apples and to distribute 
pet^primeadp equitably to att grow­
ers, on the basis of quantities de­
livered. < .
,, Hq Usid it alsq wks considered 
tight dnd prbpcr company, finane-
ing ba done.by and through'net re- 
luins,, ci«it9d',in ' pfOcessirtg, by 
wlthbdtdtng.>rt ,cd W in g s . an- 
aqally. tmUl the bank loan raised 
for,.lh4i oritfinat-purchase had beet 
repaid, alter w ^h . capital siruc 
tuip would r̂evolve,, < <
 ̂ Puring waHime. he'went on, ond 
postwar periods, , good demand 
: duŵ to
consumer gqqds aheriMea.. Even 
before'the austerity period-ended. 
It had. b««^e apfutfent return to 
Irt^, Idnarittihu ̂ #w.hil<ng 'iJon




Mr. Walrod held that where grow­
ers failed to. appreciate BCFP’s 
value to them as' individuals, was 
due to indirect,diatribiftpog niotheds 
of earnings through-the pool. He 
said gehend cptaotlce ambngrship- 
pq'rs,was to< apply quU returns re­
ceded. against charges set up for 
handling fruit Culled in 'packing­
house.
-Prior to processors operation, 
cull extraction .generally .was. con­
sidered to be incidental to the pack­
ing -operation; and was' included in 
;>acking charges.'
'To obtain a--true perspective  ̂ the 
general manager said,. this situaV 
1 'Oh repeatedly had' been, drawn to 
i powers’ attention in; official com­
pany reports,
In 10 years. BCFP managed to: 
all but :reach'its'basic objective-of 
utilizing {|11 .qpplcs., cpinmercial anc 
culh for -which it accepted respon­
sibility,-.liqsscs.. through -this, period 
'hro’m all causes, including elective 
<umbing, ^mounted to Iqss .than 
one quarter of ope per cen t.
He said that, while the .philoso­
phy of ’ “waste not want', not' 
ihould be; as round for the‘-B.C; 
fruit industry* as elsewhere, ĥ  
wondered whether friiit men. .were 
serving its irUe Interests as fqUy as 
they believed.'."
In ' the first, place, he >' said, this 
area specialised- in p^uctlpn oi 
dessert t^ c  .rath'qr than - process 
liig apples.,It .was.apparent.to those 
wĥ o studied values'received’hia> 
ory. that.profitable operation was 
ircdlcated upon 'pr^uetion '. of 
ligher grades in popular varieties.
Strength or Weakness in. the in­
dustry, he thought, chuld l|e in per­
centage of Ccc grade,, obsolete .var 
etles and cull ffult, appearing in 
production. In pliie years, BCFP 
tad earned Just Short-Of 64JK)0,000 
n cash, for this,doss of fruit. 
MU4EF.VALVE 
He said he believed processing is
o S i T t t ,
'ltd.
„ ^ w;' pariidn dMhu cti
m  ,v' h' I ; .' '! if
,SgA .' I, R y j i i A  .1', akbiliiiaj^uiLiAkBEtk''fi
. ..
.  .. - ■ ’’if f ■! ' - f ■’II , ■!(' j-, 1 f.'- L
f' * • L> 111! ’,1
P' 'vf li i’’*'
m  i )» J Yf.1 w H i  1» l ’u i  s a ’ ®  ik t
Important to a majority of grow- 
srs, not only in what it can recover 
.n net returns, but when used as 
relief Valve to stabilize market- 
nglprograms for- main.crops.
Mr/Walrod'said there, is a tend- 
tney- for some/growers to Compare 
'eturns 'Wlth'.proeessors'.elsCwhiere. 
To this I submit tlKRfie%'no paraT- 
:el, for the main cefison we have 
little or no control; over: quantities 
we must accept,’fhe went on;
'We must anticipate year*to-year 
situations' as best we. can. building 
markets and factories ' capable of 
accommodating anywhere up. to 
quarter of the entire crop, and 
maintaining-a staff ' competent to 
handle assignments of rthis magni­
tude. ' •
All this we must do without the 
privilege of building., u'p reserves 
in' years of good, or full operation, 
to carry us over, the lean ones, as 
we.'musf distribute In full each sea­
son’s .earnings. "It has even been 
suggested' processors pay for fruit 
on .'the same - basis as .the 'commer­
cial Conner.. Sponsors of this idea 
seem te be laboring under the im­
pression -a -Commercial ,-canner  
would:be interested’in. Delicious, 'dr 
Meintesh Cce grade and culls, re­
gardless of size, condition and lo­
cation.  ̂ ,
'"If processors' were ‘ wished out 
of existence,' it is possible , some 
commerciaL ranner,, or - canners, 
would move lute tbe' prUduction of 
apple juice te -take' advantage o ! 
the market this industry has biill; 
up;- Whether any,, private Interests 
would or could commit themselvipR 
to accept the rpsponsibllity for the 
whole heap, as processors have, is 
highly spcculottva'in tny opinion."
The witness related.that the mat­
ter of relative returns also is 
point of interest Some, ho sold 
still have‘ vivid memories of how 
competition among, three operations 
that existed prior' t o  industry 
ownership, succeeded iia , depress­
ing, apple Juice markets on more
than one occasion, at the expense 
of the only real variable in the cost 
which was the fruit 
There was little reason to be­
lieve this ,would not happen again 
under similar circumstances, if the 
continuing situation is areas such 
as-Onterio-and^Quebec-was any in- 
dicaiiotL  ̂ '
NET .EARNINGS 
Froro^'rs net earnings for culls 
and diversions over the past live 
years amounted to $23.95 per ton. 
In addition, BGFP paid $2.73 per 
ton in' hauling charges and return 
of empties and 39'cents in costs of 
cold storing.
Average' delivered cost to Pro­
cessors on the 113,445 tons used 
during this period.was $27.07. In 
this figure, all- fruit dumped and
costs of so doing was absorbed or 
accounted for. The record com­
pared favorably with prices paid 
by similar operations in other areas | 
over the same period for the samej 
class of fruit, he held.
Mr. Walrod argued that in opera­
ting his own by-products business, | 
the B.C. fruit grower’secured as[ 
much or more, in total, for autplus{ 
fruit, than could-be recovered un­
der any other alternative.
He suggested that as long as culls I 
continued to accumulate in the 
packinghouses and Cee grade was 
produced in surplus to the fresh I 
market demand, the processing 
company would continue to be an 
important asset to the industry 
as every dollar earned by it, is a 









"M Y COMPANY 
PAYS CASH D IREa TO YOU 
IF YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED 
OR DISABLED AT HOME
fo r life  if  need be"
f|
(i'|M tfii
AllsttttD*s rotes ore lower tiban thiOReof mostother 
cominiiies!' Tliese savinga ara made posoihle by 
AUiBtate|b lower ueUingocffit8*up-to-tliD-i  ̂
inethodtoand a modem a y a te  Rir
Ansfofe'a protealon Is ftnestl. Allstate baa an out* 
Btai(iding reputation for reliable protection*depend- 
able wrvice and fast, fair claim eetUetnenta Last 
year Allstate'paid over 5126^000,000 in ^ im a  to 
protect ito policyholdera iW f.tbat*  whatever 
happens* you’ro in good hands with AUstaiol
9«e hew much you con soyo tho Allstate wayl 
Phono or visit your Allstate Agent today.
; , DIS SHORTHOUSE
, "  , .■! ■ i. ' .■<) ' 1 '■ I ' ' ' ,  -' '■ ■' I if I  ̂ *■ j J  ' ■ » >■
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Isn't it good to hBve the knowledge 
that if ever sickness or aeddent cuts 
offyourwages, MUTUAL BENEFIT 
INCOME PROTECTION will swing 
into action and start paying you 
MONTHLY CASH BENEFITS... 
whether you are hospitalized or not,
No matter how long you are disabled 
*.. a day, a week, a y ^ r ,. . .  or even: 
for life  ̂ you'll receive a cheque 
every month.
R. J. Bail«y-4ipacfcif IhipraMiifatfvu
Remember, t h ^  Cheques arc sent 
direct to you.’ You can use them for 
grocery, rent'or doctor's biUs. And 
these payments continue os long as* 
you can't work bqcapse of. covered 
confining illness or disabling 
accident
No need to belong to 'a  group . .  




rnm U l BENEFIT HEM1H AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION 
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< A.bumper truU crop i»a»tlci|Mt< 
«d in all parte of tee valley, ac« 
cprding'to teo llr»t,lu>iileultni^ x»- 
port t^ cd  .1^ the provincial dC' 
pwrtotent ol agridilture. 
.fiiilnbm.on aU txee, fruitt wm 
heavy, apple* being about four day* 
esrlMfr tedn 1996. Hourevta-. tee tolf 
of fntli treea dtte'to winter date* 
age 4nmUnuea to mount' Apple 
t r ^  )v|ilch looked hefilthy-ln IMd 
are now' Showing' wilting tymp* 
totha. Cherry and apricot tre^ 
blotsomed and have' tln^  didit * - 
In, the Kelowna district* pros* 
pecta point to heavy McIntosh crop. 
IJkinclou* apple bloom was light 
in a number of block* aijd .wUh an 
luiknown number, of dead trees tela
growth and blossoms will be /ihow 
idg yer:y.soon. Raspberries on the 
other handr are fihowing some de> 
gree of cane injury. The 'two-spot- 
ted mite which took such a heavy 
toll of the raspberry a*op last sea< 
spn.can now be^found on foliage 
near ground level. The.dirst initl*
rides will be applied aopn______
' At Kamloops and, Aatooit, field 
planting of trinatoieS is hoW general 
ind should bo nearly completed. 
Early potatoes,are beginnlAg to 
show up and late, varieties are her 
Ing planted. Aspajragus harvesting 
has been under way for more than 
two weeks.' . .
On the whole, the season Is a 
little., earlier, .and - -horticultural 
prospects at the moment are brightcrop may be'only slightly above
light cto^ Rear yield! aB»|STBONOi VERNQN.. QYAMA,
OKANAGANteowing^repid growth due to heavy c E ^ n E
fiOOfi winter we ex-
. ... .f;*’ POfianeod some very'.cold weatherthe Penticum ■area,,nj^ treejiij ja|jyj,j.y which caused consider
?®«*»^rpwhards. Most of the McIntosh 
i|rill (be tlose to,, average as wiHUppie ijiogsom has dropped with
* . - .u j , .i.' 1^® bloom of McIntosh being
? ^9,Al*® **i*̂ *P® south end of thejon May 9, Just three days earlier 
l i f e  »“.**«“ • except chciTics than In 19M. All apple varletlw 
<a*Tl  ̂ a heavy bloom. Slnra teen showed very heavy bloom. iThls 
1** ^̂‘̂ **'hpuld be.one of.the heaviest pear 
r  - * jtcats^Ecunea wite be-quitemp app^. Chei^es wllT therefore I a good crop. Peaches and apricots 
bo a light crop. Not much thinning in the Oyama, Winfield and Okan. 
^  other ^op& agap Centre areas should produce
®*‘® a -fair crop, but aro q^te sjwtty. 
In and tec hot caps, where used,|xhe cherry bloom was one of the
***** -* V pcavlest In years but owing to' ln- 
.11̂ ^̂ **̂  **® ^ detail report by I jury at the bud and spur base this
SAUMN ARM RORRPNTA. *’* considerably reduc-
S sSotSSIpJ®”  “ ’“y young, apple and pear
'.I * * « trees are showing the effects of
i*' cherrlM the 19S5 faU ftcerc. , Grapes ..arb 
which show notable bud and wo<^ sUll showing injury from the same 
Injury in wmc iTCations, fruit freeze blit should produce a fair 
trees ranie through the winter fair-1 crop. Growers ’have been busy 
y well App e trew are now s h ^ .  during the , past few days , apply- 
« profusion of bloom wh%h.fls|iqg ’ M sprays to,.,, .McIntosh 
tetng chemically teitm ^ moto^ekTlapples^^and’ they are'-now finish^ 
tensivriy tlmn umal. Warm weaj ed except in , the Layington area 
ther teroutewt the pro-pink and which will likely be-applied dur- 
pink oppla bud stages has ^cjped so I ing this cweckend-rBlossom sprays 
®PPi® scab infTOtion. have alsq been applied to Duchess, 
n o is ily  the number one disease Wealthles and Jhe'oW TransroS^ 01 tnis area. ent crabapplc block.
Timely and adequate snow covcti strawberries have come through
«̂ *̂ wi«**̂ **>*̂ *̂  * * 1*̂ *̂  r*'® SCC't shape and attell protection from frost <injury.< present are ; showing -the first 
All plantings arc now making good blooms and should: yield a . good
[OfOP .of fruit .Raspberries are " in 
and are making goodLRlUn-BOV fair shape growth.
I C O N O M Y  1 8 '
1616
Avd,''
Planting, pf ve|[eteble ,̂c^op3 Js 
[now well
ing are^aking good growth.<^e 
first-planting of field tpnmtoes was 
at the head of Okanagte Lake, be-* 
ing slightly, earlier than Jh 1956. 
Field tomato planting, -in ■ ther, Vei*- 
Ingn district.should be vcoihplpted 
by this weekehd.^^ly planting of 
lettuce was . made: in- tee Arm­
strong distrlri on April, 10, and are 
now making- good ^growth., Plant­
ings .of . early potatoes" in\the :Ver- 
I non district are how- showing above 
ground and planting of tee ^th 
potato.„crop : sboqld be completed 
in abotit'one, Week., ;
I Planting’ and. of* ' the
I melon crop in. thb Grandview Flats 
area isvnow"̂  completed. C\iUi^ of 
cannery asparagus is in' full swing 
land slightly earlier than tee pre- 
[ vlous year, The first hothousO tom- 
[atoes and cpctiihbers ,gre'' how 
I available to tee local4eade.
Tent caterpi^ate and bu  ̂ moth 
I ore showipE up in orchards where 
[control sprays, r̂pre. OlpiUed ,8pd 
[cutworms have] tipde theilr appears 
ance in some asparagin fiejids ah( 
j ycgetable patchrii'̂
[have to apply coiitthl iheteods. Ko 
iconlingt̂  moth have -bron -.taken 
I froini the bait pots up to tee pte 
sent. ‘
. Blossom’!' of alt ' tree fruits . was 
[heavy, and of very short duration. 
I Apple blossom was'about teur 4aya 
,eayHer.„tean 105A qwsmltfitf f 
ring •prays were appl|e<)^d^Mi* 
leively- jyiaw tt®«a 'Of t'te.dciPf,apple 
varietlOa as- well asfhheitifea ‘h w l 
d|ed.f,Tlihi) U; tee ' continulhg itim ô!!
tee- -- ■ y.
I plC'. loonv’-was''IIght, In â nombiw’’''o' 
[blocks and with an imkhnjvitjhu^j 
'•■'eroP/inay'*
I only slfghU#̂  akoye la^ jnsair̂ a light 
sreqK Ptonibkh -to.!btt
’blossom-:'.'--was 
heavy bht the'sire of tho M  is 
much in doubt iat pnnent with so
tnan]î ’,dkaiuii6^^;t  ̂
j ^ i  s The pest suuatioQ is 4ulet at̂  ̂
^■HliAnt. Idany,' growensj,applkdt doiv
V!niaML,l6t6iUaps up to tee present tUhe.
gus cutting is heavy. Quality is 
good because of -the hot weather 
and no damaging frosts. Arcage of 
asparagus.is increasing. Prices are 
below teose of 1956.
VnSSTBANK. PEACHLAND. ___
StlMMEBLAND
With the exception of Flemish 
Beauty-pears all tree fruit \'arie- 
ties bloomed very -̂ heavily. Mc­
Intosh apples in the-area reached 
full bloom cm May 8, about three 
days ahead of the average. Very 
warm dry weather prevailed dur­
ing the blossom period but activity 
of j^tiinating insects was light 
Chemical thinning sprays were 
used extensively’ on apples. Dry 
weather .prevailing at the tjme 
minimized the effectiveness of these 
sprays. The apricot set'is heavy. 
However’ tee first drop has not; yet 
taken place.,It is yet too early to 
assess tee set on other varieties. 
Some cherry trees are i now dying 
bapk following the. . bloom period. 
This is an after eff'cct of the 1655 
fall freeze.
. Orchard ‘ hrip is scarcer than 
ever. Some growers are still prun 
ing but’tbe majority have compict 
od this operation.
During the dormant season a 
great deal of .spraying, was done 
with the result that apple and pear 
trees, are generally free-from blis- 
tar.-mite- Xecanium-scale- is • pre­
valent on apricots and peaches and 
has been crausing real concern.
Pink, bud sprays of Malathion 
laye been applied where infesta- 
lons aro severe. Bud moth has 
}ccn showing ut> In apple trees and 
•pears to be increasing. Pink 
rays, of DDT have lessened fruit 
tree leaf roller infestations. The 
!!irst codling moth spray should go 
on abopt a'.week from now.
Eextremely dry spring weather 
lias caused most,,growers to start 
i,ri;igating .-about a. week ahead of 




/Most tree fruits had a good show- 
ng of bloom, and present indica 
tions arc that crops of apricots and 
I^ars may be the largest in sev 
e'ral years, while peaches, although 
greatly increased over last year, 
will be close to average and prunes 
will be .similar to, 1956. Cherrie.s. 
due to. loss of a substantial number 
of.,trees. from the 1955-56 winter, 
are expected to produce oiUy slight­
ly more than half an average crop. 
Most y^eties of apples are expect­
ed ;\d 'produce average or better 
than^verage cropsi. Two exceptions 
are Newtowns which have not fully 
recovered from winter injury and 
Xlelicious which had> only a light 
blopm in some orchards.
Chemical spray thinning of ap­
ples., was carried out extensively, 
but as the weather during the week 
when’the sprays were applied was 
very, warm and dry therq is some 
doubt as to the effectiveness of ihe 
spray&
/ ^ e  Buyers |m[
With iipptes kept Uhder 
Controlled Atmosphere
may prove to be the worst pest this 
season. Growers .are now getting 
ready to apply first cover sprays 
ter.codUng'.moth control. - 
OUVEB AND.080V008;
The toll of, fruit ■ trees due . to 
winter damage .continues to mount 
Apple-trees which looked healthy 
In growth in-1956 are now showing 
tev symptoms. Cherry trees and 
apricot trees blossom^ and since 
nave died. - . . -
All trees with the- exception , of 
cherries carried a heavy --bloom. 
Since then c drop has gone on in 
cherries, apricots, pears, Delicious 
and Winesap apples. Cherries will 
therefore be a light crop. On other 
props the present indication is for 
a good crop with not too touch thin­
ning.. ........ . . .
t TaiXiish plant bug. , leconium 
scale, green apple aphis, climbing 
putworms, {war,. leaf worm, Europ- 
pan red mite, and pear psylla have 
alii made their presence known. 
T.he first codling moth was caught 
last Friday. To date no diseases 
have been noted. - , - . ...
Most of the ground crops are now 
in and, the hot caps,. where used, 
have had to be opened up. ' '
ix c lv d Iv R  f« a lu r« t-»  
In itokF t ta i l i i i i  2 H.P. 
medal bon-Hors« wiglng, 
M lf4utNric«RnQ whaals, 














Present V (indications are , for a 
slight 'increase in tomato acreage 
in' the Similkameen area and a 
marked increase in the Penticton 
area. : '
Apart from lecanium scale the 
insect situation is well in hand. Le­
ly .-on apricots and peaches, that It
Massed Band
Square dancers from all parts 
of the interior as far south as 
Omak, Wash., will be in Kamloops 
for the annual spring Square Dance 
Jamboree sponsored by the Squares 
and Circles Club. ■ ' ,
This, year the master , of erire- 
monics> will be an internationally 
known caller. Bob Ruff of Los 
Angeles. His voice and ^uare 
dance calls are widely known 
through his popular/rrooads. and 
devotees of this fast-growjng re- 
creatioii are looking- forward to 
dancing to'Bob Ruff in person.
The Jamboree i.s to be held in 
K̂ amloops .Memorial - Arena .Sat 
day,. May 25, with auxiliary, events 
arranged to make it a memorable 
weekend. ^
On the "Friday evening preceding 
the Jamboree there wlU'.be open- 
air square dancing on tee Super­
valu parking lot at the corner or 
St Paul and Fourth. On the Satur 
day. morning, - Bob -Ruff -will hr 
welcomed at Kamloops airport with 
an. impromptu dance.- , -• 
Saturday afternoon. Mr.i Ruff will 
conducts a; dance’ clinic i.at the 
Arena, featuring both round and 
square dancing.: Alldancers. :;aro 
welcomed at this session, for which 
there is .no charge. - . '
Following the Jamboree ;;which 
opens at 8 o’clock, and continues 
until midnight,..tevre,.will bej,an 
after-party at * Rayleigh; for -.those 
who .want to get in mor& square 
dancing.
Wind-up event will be a square 
dance breakfast Sunday morning 
at Alex’s Bar-B-Q.
Mr. Ruff, who is a teacher of 
physical education for the city of 
Los .Angeles schools; ,is a -fa'culty 
metober of this■'ye'hr’s"Sets -in 
Order National Square Dance In­
stitute at Montcrery, Calif. As in 
1956, he will again be a faculty 
member of the Square Dance In-̂  
stitutc to be held in connection 
with the province of Alberta’s 
summer Institute of Fine Arts at 
Banff. '
OTTAWA’-^iConiwUM atmoa- 
phero (CAJ storage of apples has 
grown from a humble beginning in 
Canada, four years ago, to a pro* 
cess now involving over a quarter 
of a million bushels, sayf bortienl- 
turist W. R.. Phillips. Central Ek- 
l>crimcntal Farm, Qttawa.
*hiU ex]ronslon. which promt^
to become even  ̂ greater In the 
future, has arisen from -the im­
proved quality of C.A apples. The 
fruit has- more natural flavour, 
better texture, and especially free­
dom from the brown core condition 
-frequently found in McIntosh to­
wards the end of the season. .
Apple buyers have been so Im- 
nressed with the results that they 
aro willing to pay a premium in 
excels of $1.09 per bushel. This 
compensates the grower and storage 
operator for the extra expenditure 
required for selecting choice fntit, 
handling in storage, and invest 
ment for equipment. But if- the 
method is to continue successfully 
tec benefits of CA storage must 
bc;{>assed on to the consumer. .
According to recent observations, 
this is not .always the. cose. The 
:’aet teat CA. apples of low quality, 
are sometimes sold on. the market 
may. be caused by any or all. of 
three . factors. These. are: holding 
the apples too long.-in storage, 
selling under\a false label, or using 
apples which were of inferior 
quality when ’ harvested.
REAOVM FRIGES 
When >, refrigerated storage was 
first developed, it was common 
practice to withhold the apples 
from the market in order to obtain 
higher price later in the season 
lilxperiencc has shqwn that market­
ing such apples after they have 
passed prime condition has been 
unprofitable. In the same way ap 
pies from CA. storage, although 
they have a longer life than in re­
frigerated storage, should be mark 
cfed while still in prime condition, 
The expected exttension of C.A, 
storage life over storage at 32 
degrees F. is about six weeks.
'Ihe fact that a premium is paid 
for C.A. stored apples, and that 
such apples are very difficult to 
distinguish from other apples, pro­
vides a great temptation to sell 
under a false label. Currently in­
vestigations on methods to dis­
tinguish between apples that have 
been stored under CA. storage or 
otherwise are under -: way. Such 
lesis are not perfected, but show 
considerable promise in making a 
reliable distinction between- C.A. 
stored apples and ordinarily re­
frigerated apples.
The original quality of the apples 
at harvest is the third factor. Ex-
t l M J I l y .  , m p N
promotion technique* were intro* 
duced,î  tlto vritocas- saiA’ -At that 
time . Processors .  and . B.C. , ,Tr«o 
Fruits advertising were merged 
and promotion moved one million 
cases of m ut in' tee 19S5-W season.
tcejte tee on ’̂daj' Frl* 
those ian iMw 
kStoodi'Rdlland 
'oh ^equlpto’enu ■ 
Canklint, and





' About 90d" asteroids " (minor 
planets) have been''dlsebveH4 in
perlence h$s shown > that poorly 
coloured apblei tend to show .a 
brown diset^ation d lM  
on the ritin aurfaee whCR stored In 
CA. storage. Such appl^ aro also 
inclined .̂to suffer from “core 
larowning." Jn • spite of j Ihe faot 
that tee function ot.-C-A. storage 
Is to control teUt .disorder, and 
bnUaedr apples aro disposed to'tura 
brown.' Late-harveited. or over*, 
mature apples are -more Inclined-to 
go soft in CA. storage than those 
harvested at the proper stages. So 
>t is obyious that-proper apples of 
F'gh quality be sercctod-at harvest 
for CA. storage. • ^
CA. storageJs a recent develop­
ment which shows promise of great 
expansion if handled - properly. 
However, it some of the abuses 
that aro currently practiced are 
not corrected it Is. obvious that this 
form of storage may receive a set 
back from which it may- ncrer 
fully recover. - ,. , : ' -
^  A dVertis|il§
Fruits F*rogriiiii
Advertising promotion of B.C. 
Fruit Processors products expand* 
cd a small territory- into a second 
place selling area in 1933.
L. C. J. Rozzcll, advertising man 
ager of-B.C.FP., told fruit Com 
missioncr E. D. MePhee Friday, 
the advertising experiment was 
conducted in Regina in the late 
fall of 1955.
He said that newspaper and radio 
advertising . made Regina second 
place in volume of movement of 
appiccot juice in teat year.
It was in 1953 that changes in
hs SB A
t e i i '' Cdr.; 6iif, 'iijs
A i - .
'i f  id'
fe y  a H iifiiiriiii
r e f u ^ ;
Our G ovem neid must give 
syniiiHMic cohsIdMlon 
to ow  wetlitee pritelem.









GEORGE W IlU A M  M d lG 9
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE IN 
OKANAGAN REVELSTOKE,
Insertcd .by authority .of the ..Social Credit Committee for. 
Okanagan Rcvclstoke.
. . .  . 7.5-.5MC
Massed bands and training dis- 
nlays will replace the successful 
Tattoo* held by cadets in Vernon 
last, yean; ,u ; -'i, < »» *.
. The .display*--slaved / for August 
I5,;wlll.be held on.M|ssIon HIU at 
the - same - locatipn 'aB 'Iast year. 
ClbAe to.',a'ldoaion.'bands are ex* 
^ < y .ta  attend, Includlifg the Lord 
otratheona Horse from .Calgary and 
the Royal > Cahadidh School of 
AnUtdrx Engineering,! ChllHwock, 
'A physical twining, demonstra- 
tlon;nv.drHhi- march- post, sports, 
vehicle-display, and the popular 
quick assembly Jeep will be fcat- 
urndt*. - >
The two..hour- spectacle will be 
open to  the public free of charge 
and ample parking space will be
avalablv,
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TAKE OVER PAREHTAL RESPONSIBIUTY
i Bottles of honey and milk are 
j served for dinner to these bear 
< cubs beind mothered by Wilbur 
‘ and B<mnie_StrcQib ol Graven- 
burst; Ont 7 ^  odopM the cubs 
* after Wilbur. IS. shot Incir mother
when they stumbled on her den 
near Oravenhurst. The mother 
bear was within a lew feet of 
Wilbur when he felled her with 
a shot through the head.
.project for next year’s Centennial 
Feeling among the members i  
that the city, with i*» public work-
VERNOM—Members ol the Ver̂  
hon Kinsmen Club will oiler their 
beach property at Okanagan Lake.
i'alued. at ISOflOO, to the City oll 'acnities would be better able t- 
Vcm<n» lor use as a civic beach. | ma’ntain the propery as a publl 
I Asking price will be exactly onn '•■.a‘blne beach. The work has bee' 
dollar. . i dene In the »v»st by voluntary labo
I The oiler carries with it the sug* i from the dub. 
gesUon thm. the city consider im-* »Saln stipi'Iatien In connectio' 
provements ‘ to the beach as ''-a with the donation according t
club officials, will be that the ciP 
retain the name Kinsmen Beach, it 
-its handling ol the property.
I The suggestion of improvement- 
to the beach as a Centennial pro-
(CMsUmcd Chpos fk ii^  Osw)
Jidlar in* the gsovrer's pocket that 
would not otherwise be there.
At the some time, it should be 
ipparent to giowera intenUonol 
arvesting of culls is a practice ol 
oubtful value. Aswrage cost of 
licking, hauling and nackinghouae 
'landling is about $30 per too. 
'fdther could there be positive ss> 
urance processors average could 
>e main^ned in view of rapidly 
idvancing costl. but more partlcu- 
arly In years of low volume.
He said processors hUtory ol 
olant eapahsion and development 
oUowed a plan embracing several 
ibjectives.
First major program was diiect- 
xl to apples, while the sectmd ln> 
;luded stone fruit and specialty 
products. Factory facilities pux- 
haied by the company were with 
-rw exceptions either makeshift or 
•bsolete and were entirely inade- 
luate to serve the policies and pur* 
ose of the new organization. 
nST OBJECTIVE 
First objective was to increase 
otal capacity—initially to accom* 
nodate culls and subsequently 
x>th culls and commercial diver- 
ions. This was accomplished In a 
erics of steps, f.om a dally cap* 
icity of (MX)0 boxes when the plants 
fc ie  acquired, to 23.900 at the pre* 
«nt time.
An integrated <4>Jective was a 
gradual move into automation and 
iroduction line streamlining to off* 
>et increasing costs of labor.
Third objective was develojunent 
>f new apple-products. The great* 
»t single contribution made by the 
xm^ny to the science of food 
nanufacture and technology was 
he development of opalescent ap* 
dc Juice. It meant a new outlet for 
<p to half a million boxes of Me* 
ntosh annually at better than av* 
‘rage earnings to the company and 
o to the grower.
Fourth objective in the Initial 
rogram was process perfection.
Ib>. Walrod related. In a period of 
four yean the company poured 
ISOOjOOO into plants and equip­
ment in ito effort to extend the 
total demgnd for B.C fruit in a 
variety of new processed forms.
EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT
The iwogram required heavy In­
vestments in expensive equipment. 
It * demanded enlarged factory 
space. *
Floor area of the original plant 
selected as focal point was less 
than 20.000 square feet. Additions 
made during the past two years to­
tal 30JOOO square feet and were 
necessary to provide additional re­
ceiving and warehouiw space, as 
well as new manufacturing and 
staff accommodation areas. Both
to ftccaing temperatures in unpro­
tected storage.
Development of a process for the 
rngnufiicture of frozen concentrat­
ed apple Juice.
M ^od for continuous sulphur­
ing and curing of dehydrated 
apples.
Methods for accelerating precipi­
tation during clarificaUon of apple 
Juice.
Method for continuous clarifies 
tion of apple Juice.
' Study of the method for continu­
ous centrifugal Juice extraction.
Mr. Walrod concluded:
“In our long range planning, we 
believe establishing our brand is 
as important as continuing re­
search, or the building of factor­
ies.
“It is an asset which must be 
built with care and effort and 
once built requires continuing care 
and effort The intensive competi-
for *helf spacc and its attend-additions have been designed for eduction in the number of
integration into an ultimate plan 
projected well into the future.
Decision to continue expansion 
in the face of the 1055 disaster re­
quired considerable courage on the 
part of processors directors and 
criticisms of the company have 
been raised in some quarters for so 
doing.
To have failed to take the final 
step would have left BCFP serious­
ly handicapped, the general man­
ager said.
Mr. Walrod explained that main 
projects have been carried out in 
most cases by the company and the 
Fruit Products Laboratory at Sum- 
merland working together as a 
team.
In most projects technical ground­
work is laid at Summerland and 
translation into commercial ap­
plication is the company function.
A partial list of such projects 
arei
Design of equipment for rapid 
evaporation of concentrate and 
esters recovery.
Development of a method for the 
manufacture of apple Juice main­
tained in a reduced state.
Design of equipment and modi-
......... ..................  _ _ _____ __ straight and strong. Seeds are tiny
brands makes it all the more shrubs, trees
perativc this industry establish itsi®"** puppies. But once they start 
own as widely, quickly and firm-!l® grow they need plenty of room, 
jy as possible. loo often the beginner will
“In view of the indicated poten-lplaot flowers and shrubs and some-
îal, the immediate future of the 
B.C. fruit industry, in processed 
products, as well as fresh, would 
seem to lie in what we can find 
profitable market for, rather than 
how much we can produce.
532,200 
b o x tf  o f  - 
allies
Refrigorat^ s t o r a g e ,  
ipecializcQ loading mach­
inery I . these modem. I
facilities last year speeded 
shipment ol 532,200 boxes 
of B.C apples from Pacific. 
Coast Terminals. .
oflY z million cu. ft. 
refrigerated storage.
2 switching locomotives. 
11-track marshalling 
yard.
5 berths in alL ,
•ect has been mooted by club mem; 
bers since it was announced that 
presents funds tor such a project 
iwlll not in all probability'exceeo 
j S12,oro—an amount which ' mem­
bers point out will not go very 
far with most suggestions made fo' 
the CentenniaU V 
This amount, if used to augmen* 
present facilities at the beach 
could accomplish a great deal 
Kinsmen feel.
It is expected that the offer of 
the - property will be formally 
made to city council at the nex 
regular meeting. .
Present shortage of beach space 
and the increasing need for such 
facilities in view of Vernon’s grow­
ing population is, expected to make 
the offer “very"tempting" to city 
council. • - '
“We would welcome it witi 
open arms.” declared Mayor Fran' 
Becker. He said city council har 
not yet been officially informed o. 
the club’s decision.
Originally purchased in 1934 by 
the Kinsmen Club, the 1.200-foot 
strip of beach was at that time 
 ̂valued at about $1,200. Members 
I borrowed money on personal notes 
4o buy the property. ,
One of the first acts of the club 
WES to plant trees on the proper; 
—mere sticks at that time—whic’ 
have now reached a height of ove 
fifty foot. Original members rccal 
that the trees were watered b: 
hand with lake water drawn Ir 
pails.
Since that time the club ha 
spent thousands of dollars in im 
provements, including a $4,000 pier 
clubhouse and bathhouse, play 
ground equipment and other ac 
ccssoricŝ
Latest addition was the installa 
tion of septic tanks and flusl 
toilets last* fall—at a cost of $2,opo
Tiis included increasing of yields,!Red process for vacuum treatment 
mproved quality control, higher;of apples.
'andards of housekeeping and! Development of processes for the 
lore favorable environment for production of improved pie fill- 
lant personneL Each of the four tags, 
bjectives made continuing de-1 in addition to work carried on in 
.•ands on working capital. {conjunction with the Fruit Pro-
Although ground was tested, as ducts Laboratory, multiple expen 
ir as pa.ssible. before making each menial projects and studies have 
•rward step, mistakes were made been continually carried out by the 
articularly where there was no company in both equipment, de­
rail to follow, but few were of sign, proccsing methods and for  ̂
eal significance. jmulation.
Second phase of B.C, Fruit Pro- A few of these are: 
essors development w as more Determination of keeping qual 
ramatic. glamorous.and expensive, ity of canned-Juice when exposed
,'OUR HEALTH
Houseflies Dangerous Invaders 
Of Homes During Month Of May
During the month of May, the mine lotion will often allay the 
an^ard of the-' housefly horde itchtag.
.ernes alive or tenters.-the home. Ejery'-year, whooping cough 
Vhen it is realized that one pair strikes xphny  ̂children and some 
t flies may have a million descen- lose lives from the disease. In 
ents in a season, each one a car- some cases, a permanent disabilit> 
er ol disease germs, the value of of lungs, ears or even the brain 
arly screening of doors and win- my result. With effective methods 
ows will be realized. The gener-^of immunization available, free oi 
•us use of fly sprays will also help j cost if necessary, no Canadian child 
exterminate the pests. | should go unprotected from whoop
Your‘children, if allowed to playiing cough;
mtdoors on the street, may become { An interesting book can provide
TRIM AND THIN
. One should be firm, ex-vn ruth­
less. when it comes to thinning 
and pruning. Healthy plants must 
have room. The soft-hearted gard­
ener is always inclined to let qvery 
spindly plant grow, he hestitates to 
shear off crowded flower buds.'or 
trim an edging row of alyssum or 
some other flower that is begin­
ning to go to seed and if allowed 
to will soon become unalghUy.
Results are .far more satisfactory 
in-both the Rower and vegetable 
gardens, as well as with shrubbery 
or trees, where one makes sure 
there is plenty of room, where 
weak and crowded plants are re-, 
moved so that the rest may grow
see Ktowing In a nelghbtxr’s garden 
that wc hope to have in our own. 
Many gardeners too keep a rough 
sketch of their layouts and note on 
these nam^ 'and locations of per­
ennials and fall plaats bulbs so 
that they will not dig up or bury 
Lt spring plsntlng next year. It 
will add interest too to record the 
dates each. year or .when certain 
things were planted and the first 
blooms, and the first peas, corn and 
such notable events.
PLANTINQ ECUS 
The general rule on planting 
seeds it to cover them not more 
than three times their diameter 
(thickness.). If you arc going to err, 
do it on the shallow side. Press the 
soil down firmly after planting so 
that critical surface area won’t dry 
out If the surtoce forms a crust 
through heavy rain after planting 
and before the seeds come up, it 
sometimes helps to break that crust 
with the sharp tines of your garden 
rake, or if you can water daily 
with a fine spray you can prevent
LACK OF INTEREST
For a country that has probably 
he most democratic governmem 
h the world, it is amazingthe lack 
-if interest and lack of knowledge 
’.he average (;;anadian has about 
■wlitics.—Westlock (Alta.) Witness.
A
THE KELOWNA COURIER 
n u sn . May EL U fl
the emsi from becomlag sn Im­
pervious roof over sphniUng
seed,
NEAT FtNlSH'
It U such a UtUe extra effort 
that it’s surpridng more of v s  don't 
do it. too. After you've ttnidied 
hoeing or vsccdlng your garden 
Just run over the surface with your 
garden rake. *Thls simple act dears 
off the up-rooted weeds, pravents 
them from rooting down again, 
gives you something for your com­
post pile, breaks up the clods Into 
a fine surface and puts the real 
professional touch to the appear̂  
«nce of the garden.
Good attendance at nominattmi 
meetings and at political public 
meetings is usually a better algn 
of political health than even a 
good turnout at the polls. CUlzens 
should make some resolutions about 
.showing that they are citizens.— 
Cochrane (Ont.) Northland Post.
times even trees right up agaimt 
the house. For a short time it does 
not matter but long before these 
things need their full room, they 
get crowded and lopsided. Usually 
too they become spindly and weak, 
and prey to the first summer storm 
or disease. Even the tincst flowers 
like portulaca, or lobelia or alys­
sum require some nom to develop 
—usually an Inch or so each way. 
With things like zinnias and pet­
unias a foot apart is not too much 
and it is surprising how fast they 
will fill up all the space between.
.’The same is true of vegetables. 
Beans, peas, carrots,, beets, even 
lettuce and radish should have ar 
inch to six inches between plants 
Allowed room they will grow fas­
ter and are more tender to cat. 
With shrubs, and trees, still more 
space is needed. It is a great mis­
take to have more than one or W/o 
trees on the average cUty lot. 
KEEP A RECORD 
It is a good idea to keep a note­
book and list certain jobs we are 
going to do next year. We should 
also jot down such items as the j 
name of any flower or shrub we I
B arbara L ois F ilm ore  of
Winnipeg has become the first non- 
Registerw Nurse ro graduate as a 
8te«-ardcss for Trans-Canada Air 
Lin^. TCA recently relied its 




Sanitation and Maintenance for 
Motels * Hotels • Cafes * Garages • Stores
W D. M ID D L E T O N  ltd.
Phone 20351131 EUis St. Kelowna
cause of a shortage of eligible trainees 
and Miss Filmore was the first to' be
accepted. She took a four week 
training course in Montreal and went 
on line duty immediately. Miss 
Filmore was born .in Winnipeg and 
attended Gordon Bell .High ^hool. 
She was employed with, various 
Winnipeg firms as a secretary before 
joining TCA.
r v e
Q U A L IT Y  W H IS K Y  A T  A  P R IC E
YOU*LL A P P R E C IA T E
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the _ 
Liquor Control Board or by the; Government of British Columbia.
ictims of traffic accidents, unless;many hours of satisfying relaxa 
here is an older child or adult to tion. In later years, a taste for a 
upervise them. Youngsters often wide* variety of reading matter will
Although sugar cane was growr 
in Hawaii when it was discovcrcc 
by i the western world, the pcopU 
of the island had not learned tht 
art of making sugar from it.
It>
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
O IT  A  7 P O IH I B R A K I CHICK TODAY
•  ProiitwlMitapultad. . .  •  Brck*assemblyc1mii«4
IlnInts ImsimheHnI
•  irab* dbwfflt sbedlisd
0 Pront whMl iHMtiASt 
IhsimsM
0  Hydraulic system 
sliedied
0  Urakee odiusted 
0  Irakee read tested
TMl INDlNRKtD f W
' m m iki mu ttimm ah# $$npwwAm t>wt»i
B-̂ A Service
Industrial |> 
Service I,995KU1sSL | c
'■ ", ' , .. I
Crossroad's
.,;\;';;{‘SendCB/ ..
It Pays to Advartlst
h'ltU-z-CMkhr, ’ -
;o not realize the danger of Tun­
ing out into the road after a ball 
nd the motorist is not always able 
) stop in time. Children should 
icver be allowed on busy street, 
nlcss a guardian is near enough to 
cep them from danger.
AKING STOCK
Early summer is a good time to 
ake a survey of eating habits. .If 
5 wise to check the diet to make 
urc that necessary proteins, min- 
rals and vitamins arc supplied by 
I variety of foods on the menu, 
deat, fish, eggs,' cheese and vege- 
ables arc necessary to the diet, as 
veil as fruit and milk.
Infant mortality figures arc high 
n Canada, despite the great ad- 
'ancements in all fields of medi- 
inc and public health education, 
dcdical authorities are of the opin 
\ on that some expectant mothers 
lo not rcvclcc sufficient medical 
arc during pregnancy. To guard 
i^ainst possible ill health and. to 
'.nsurc that she has ndvied on diet 
ind exercise, as well os regular 
ncdical checkups, the mother-to-be, 
fhould visit her doctor or prenatal 
t jllnic regularly. '
Breakfast is the most neglected 
ncal of the day, although It Is the 
nost important, since it breaks the 
ong fast from the previous day’s 
ncni. A breakfast recommended by 
he nutritionist consists of citrus 
rruit Juice, hot whole grain cereal 
;gg or bacon, toast and o hot beV: 
icrugc. That should set the work 
ip for (he day.
I FOOD rO ISO N IN G
Care shopld be (hken. especially 
during warmer weather!, to keep 
[food cool. Moist. fillings, soup 
I docks, gravies, cooked poultry 
I with dressing, mayonnaise an 
*rcamy' pic fillings arc ' all foods 
hut should be carefully Stored un 
II ready for use. When preparini 
or a picnic or a large gathering,
prove a valuable hobby, so it is not 
wise to indulge only in fiction. Ar- { 
chcology, natural • history, bio­
graphy and-much other non-fiction 
upen up new worlds of enter- 
ainment and education. It isn’t 
necessary to be rich in order, to 
jnjoy good books. Even ’the most 
sxpensivc volumes can be borrow­
ed from your public library.
MILK
Milk shouId .be given to childrcr j 
to the amount of at least one pin: 
day. up t^thc age of twelve; tht 
teenager needs at least one and a I 
half pint/It is better to give milk 
a di'lnk towards the end of a| 
mcal./If it forms part of a between- 
mealfi-anack, it should be taken not I 
!ess^an an hour before the next; 
mcaUThe nutrients supplied by| 
milk Are not dcstroped Jby cooking, 
so parti of the daily allowance can| 
jc usediin Soups or desserts.
Stairs ure often in the most-poor- 
ly-lightc 1 part of the house and I 
form da igcrous home hazards. The 
practice of placing articles on the| 
steps o n lead, to dangerous falls 
If there is no handrail, tumbles arc I 
.ilmost inevitable. W|th poor light, j 
;hcrc is additional danger. Stairs 
rate a good clear light, placed sol 
that the whole flight is illuminated.
y o u r e






•tnrvinB with itiB 
Unlt0d Notion$ Emwg«ncy 
F0k« In thn lAlddN East ^
In rooms that are designed for re-
. ‘When reading and 
Is carried on, a bright
should
vise the frequent adlustments by' 
he pupil of the eye, contracting 
tnd dilating vrith the eontrast be- 
,wecn bright liglit and shjadow 
nay cuute eyestrain'.
Foiion ivy eomes into leaf In 
‘he spring, n<U armed V* make 
life miserable, for anyoit«‘ vsho
srt of
the plant. It Is easily Identlfled i 
you retnemher that it resembles
Vlvftitia craeper* excepi that ft 
three leaves instead of five. Aljcr 
contact with the>tant, the, skin 
should be waDied 'witli water and 
strong hmuehotd span qulddF 
lUa foMiido; If a, ftMih iqwhiftk ««il»
HSS sends 4 0 0  
iXP O R T  
CIOARETTES
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A fiUffRAl MOrogl VAUM
S a f e t y ’ M a t e d  p io v u a r  ,lr i a y e r y  P o n t ia ©  m o d a l
I YOUaiAimVtAHIAOtimHmHTIACtUn(Eg-«NfTl|I AUTOMATIC laANiMKiiom... powiaotiof, I 
• ruMooiiDi,tmwA4aAiic
O iiUni wAiy ilirWIi Iwd" 
• mSUMmI
Pontiac oflera a lot thnt no other car can match . • .  distinctively 
deck styling . * . a proud and honoi^ name for dependnblUty». • 
a proven performance record. But moat important of all in Pontiac*o 
outstanding choice-of models* of series, of engines and transmissions 
. . .  all perfectly matched for in-built safety.
That wider choice meansacomplete range of action-pAckedjPonttoca•  IVwthrtrtMlM Ml |
■ I to fit every driving need. . .  and you can prove f/iaf to your complete
, I , sstisfAct^. ‘ Sec-y^r, nea^t Pqiithte dealer and
m m iMi
J
m u 'm :
I •(
loi'liiiinkBfd, awl filL Mud
ft fu l l i  ...... i r L i l l l
I , lU ' ‘I I 1,,
i l l  4 1 - i
'll
m s m i
l i i
, ( . , f <...................> .
* / '̂*"■1 •'> '** '■' -' " I' ' •
.■ ■ . >' 1 r " * -'i; t‘,;,- ■. ^ ' .  , ,  , , Iv'
h f  u 6 h . bay  g. wttJjrroK
X ip tt ua-r«NMla lCbilil«r
, ' t i  W&* mlni  ̂ yean alter the dl»> 
coverjr of province b^oire ifit 
rcalued what conetituted our fEreat- 
aft«renowab!e rcaouree—th; for*
At‘'the outael the ereat magnet 
i^e Fadfic Korthwest. that at- 
tfaeiu»} the advvnturoua explorcra 
iioA tjraderg from all the great tea* 
fMiig haUoht of the old world .wot 
thd' wealth bf furi. and the 0eltt of
aetl ilnd,.leiii. biter which were in 
auch demand in the fothion cen* 
UM of the old lands.
True enough, the first arrival. 
Captain James Cook, replaced his 
dahiaged tnasta and apart from the 
Douglas fir on.the stores of Hoot 
ka ISound, but the markets for tlm 
ber. were remote, tto product fih* 
w U ^ , and the demand much less 
Intensive than it has become to* 
ds^
I^en seventy years later, it was 
stil| not timber but gold that beck* 
on^ the newcomers to our shores.
aB B K N  G O L D  , ,
Ifowevcr. in duo. course, the 
"gr^n gold** of our hlllstdes came 
into its own until today it rvpre* 
tents the foundation of ot»r pros 
perOus economy and the storce of 
80 ^nts in every dollar of our pro* 
vihcial Income.
>U is 48 years since the govern 
ment officially took cognisance of 
the importance of the fjrests tn our 
development and took steps to pro- 
 ̂ leet and conserve them. Trhe 
enough, there was no thought at 
that time that the forests were any 
ibiitg blit ah exhaustable store 
hobse that would sustain the . in 
dusljsy for all lime. There was, 
however, great .concern over the 
damaging widespread fires that 
t^VOcfna bSch sunvmer.
With, this in mind the govern 
mgnt of the day set up a royal 
commission of enquiry and from 
that developed the forest branch 
foretuhtier of the present forest 
service bt the department of lands 
and forests.
subsequent developments have 
prompted two further, commissions 
and it is Ovidbht from', .th  ̂ data 
brought out by these later enquir 
les that forestry in British Colum 
bia must go far beyond protection 
 ̂ from. fire.
Today the primary ebneeru of 
the British Coluigbia forest sbryice 
is. tb bee .that forest managemept ’
established as rapidly as possible 
on every acre of forest land in the 
province. Basically this means that 
our forest areas are. put. on a plan 
of sustaincd*yield cropping,, tor* 
vesting only the average yearly 
growth so that-our industiies .may 
be os.surcd.of' tbeir raw wtXKl re* 
quirements for all’.time. Incidental 
to keeping. production at a high 
level is the problem <4 eliminating 
the unnecessary wastage from pro* 
veritable fires. , . • .
The. 1857 fire season started Just 
three weeks ago. For the next six 
months, the firc*hatard constitutes 
3 real danger to Our great rcsbqrce. 
With;this thought in mind, the gov* 
ertimcnt has proclaimed the period 
May 18 to May. 25 os forest conscr* 
vation week, and Join with the 
British Columbia branch of the 
Canadian Forestry Association in 
urging one and all to exercise,the 
utmost care with fire not only dur* 
ng the pi-oclaimcd week ,but 
hroughout the summer months that 
follow. Your goodwill, support, and 
extrome care can do much to “Keep 
British Columbia Green"..
.TDBYOBIXVOOLOUKA c o m m  m
fbura, ^
USEIJE8S raiB GAULS
. Spring ia here and so 'is gross* 
fire time. Members of the Ldchute 
Police Department and volunteer 
fircuien are being driven craiy 
with unnecessary flro calls for 
minor fires . . . Nothing can be 
tained by excitement and in the 
::venl of n serious fire, much can 




Offers 4  points
The B.C. Forest Service main* 
AlThough 2810 fires roared |show railways caused 1.090 fires tains an extensive fon'St protection 
through the forests of British Col*; reported, or 38.79 per cent of the! ensure prompt - action
umbia last year, the greatest n u m * f * ’’® any »-egion of the 
bor ever recorded in one year and j**̂ *̂ ' number, up fiom 14.89 per v̂en the most elabor*
almost dvubic the average for the.jeent in 1955. Liglitnmg, in supping, ate fore.st protection program will
post decade, the. percentage caused |to second place with 497 fires or '*" * ” " '......  '* " * •’ •
by .campers, travellers and smok- n.cg per cent, reduced its percent-
I™™
this great rise in fire occurrence year. Possibly the pumc
was due to the very long, dry, hot rcas<m for this shift in fire*cau.sc times;
fall by the vvny if the public does 
not co-opcfatc.
Hero are four points Uiat every 
camper, hiker or traveller in our 
woods should bear in mind at all
Summer experienced last year, statistics was the improved dctcc- 
plus the greatly increased human; Hon and reporting systems at work 
travel and Industrial activity in last summer in high-hazard areas, 
the woods over the full six months 
of the hazaixl season.
The $470,009 it cost the Forest
Service to extinguish these 2,810. people are becoming moix* fire 
fires is only about one-third of the i conscious. In 1955. 14.09 per cent of 
amount it cost the Service to put fires were caused by campers and 
out the 1,923 fires of 1951. Totalliravellcrs, while last year only 7.C2 
damage to forest rover is estimated per cent were so caused. Smokers.
In those categories leferrcd to us 
human agencies”, the 1956 percent­
ages are testimony to the fact that
Annual Meeting
CLENMORE — Bankhead IrrI 
gation District held its annual 
meeting in the Glenmore school. 
Chairman P, W. Newton gave a re­
port on the year’s activities and 
the fihancUtl statement was adopt­
ed. Board .of Trustees for the com­
ing year will include Mr. Newton, 
F. Hllborn. A. W. Burtch, J. New* 
son and R. A. Harlow.
A. Rowe will continue as bailiff 
and C. E. Sladen, secretary. - -
to be $1.(^469 in 1956.
Statistics on the very large fire­
fighting costs assumed by the log­
ging industry during 1056 are not 
yet available, but they can be 
reckoned to be at least equal to 
Forest Service costs.
The worst, fire area in the Prov­
ince was the Vancouver Forest Dis­
trict with 1.462 fires. Kamloops and 
Nelson. Districts were next in line 
with 577 and 3W, respcsUvely.
The most*costly fire-fighting dis­
trict In 1958 was the vast Prince 
George District which had to spend
{1 .̂232 fighting 254 fires. One of tiese fires, in the Peace River area.
who have always been a prime tar­
get for fire-prevention publicity, 
must be taking heed also, as their 
percentage dropped from 14.89 per 
cent in 1955 to 10.0 per cent In 1956.
1. Break that match.
2. Drown that campfire!
3. Crush that cigarottei
4. Use that ashtray!
AIDS IDENTinCATION
There have been tiiousancis of 
resolutions passed by enterprising 
groups at district conferences . 
which never see the light of day 
Let us hope a happier fate is 
ahead for one passed at the Ontario 
Traffic Conference . . . that the 
same licence numbci-s be issued to 
Ontario motorists each year, 
Aurora .(Oiit.) Banner.
CREDIT Ete^titlCliONS
Any program or policy that slows 
town,the advance of the ability to 
aroduce goods and services, wlth,- 
out at, the same time holding, in 
:hcck’ the expansion of the aoility 
to purchase, will fuel the firbs.dt 
inflation.—Black's Harbor (N.B.) 
Tundy Fisherman.
, EEMoVe WATCH. ETC.
Boatmen- should take off their 
wrist watches or rings when link-
Protection Program Essential 
For Large-Scalo
AT WlNFlELO
Because, in the final analysis, atl
..... ......... ........... ........ ................... effective forest protection program
covered 150,000 acres before being! contingent upon a prosperous 
controlled. This high cost and large'‘‘mber economy, the Canadian For- 
was duct .to the poor access Association is at all times
conditions in remote areas. By, th®
comparison, the relatively compact using industries m British
and closely administered Vancouv* Columbia. ,
For this reason the CFA was 
particularly interested in the views 
of Mr. L. R. Andrews, executive
b l o M  te a  
Set For M ay 17
WINFIELD — Gordon Edginton 
has retm-ned from o ten day visit 
iv|th his son at S i^et House, 
Alberta. ’ '
Mrs. Mary Edmunds is home 
.after a visit with her daughter. 
Ml'S. D. L. Miller, Osoyoos.
iSevchtocn members and two 
'isitors aUended the regular,' meet 
ng of the Women's, Association o 
the United Church. Hostesses wen 
,V1rs. E. Sherrilt, Mrs. E. Bilquis 
and Mrs. A. torsbn. Hic mectlnî  
was held at the home of Mrs. S 
Taijt
Final arrangements wore mad< 
for a blossom tea iii the churel 
basement, Friday, May 17.
Plans,for a rummage sale wen 
mftde at the monthly meeting ol 
the, evening branch of St. Marg­
aret’s Guild. The event will be hclc 
on Wednesday, May 29.
Resignation of Mrs. A. Beck, vice 
president, was reluctantly accepted 
MLss C. Beasley was elected 
ake her place.
Hostess at the meeting, held at 
the home of Mrs. C. Lodge, was 
Miss C. Beasley. I
-r*
er District’s 1,462 fires cost $109,- 
827 to extinguish.
■ The worst Week during 1956, for
fire occuttchce was that of May vice-president of the B.C. Lumber 
25th, with 329 new fires, and the Manufacturers Association, Van- 
worst week for costs was the fol-.couver, as expressed in a recent ad- 
lowing one of June 1st, when fire dress to the 37th Conference of the 
fighting cost the Service $115,710. Pacific Northwest Trade Associ- 
; . There has been a slight shift in ation in Portland, Ore. 
the importance of the .various cate-| “Every indication points to the 
gdriea. causing fires in 1956 as Continued expansion and increase 
against the traditional pattern. For, in importance of the forest indus-
erinc around envineft or time, lightning as a fire tries, in the overall economy of theering .around engines or, repairing displaced m the lead, by Pacific Northwest.” Mr. Andrews
iselectnbal equipment'aboard.’ " ‘I“tailwhys operating”. . The figures said in part.
^ ^  . Capital is constantly being in­
vested in new installations and for 
integration of operations which will 
provide for fuller utilization of the 
wood oh every acre. At the same 
time, research is developing addi­
tional outlets for .secondary species 
tod -tfew products to meet nevir de­
mands.
According to informatioh,; pub- 
lishea~^rlhe-FQod and- Agriculture 
Organization of the Ûnited Na­
tions, world production trends in 
all forest products arC on the in­
crease. Per capita consumption of 
all forms of wood is also on the 
rise, . . .
“Recent progressive, advances ini
management of the forest in this 
Pacific Northwest region is our I 
greatest insurance of the increased! 
importance of the forest industries,”
Mr. Andrews continued. “If it can 
keep its operating costs in line, 
even the sawmill industry itself 
would appear to be facing an in­
crease in world demand in keeping
■Aiith population trends. i , ”*“* «»“«*■ *uuio u
evIdinM? trading between the 
West and the Far Eaŝ  is permitted 
to assume more noi-mal relation­
ships.”
Q ld’a t4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ?
Afefl/GetNewPepQoick
Get rid of the crazy Idea that you have to be 
uld at 40, 50 or 60. Just Ogr a little '‘pepplns 
up with Ostrex Toni  Tableb today. For 
weakness, los.s of enersy, lack of pep and 
t i ^ ^ l ,  rundown fecllne due to lack A  iron 
which >-ou may call “getting old”. ficvitallzeS, 
eneraizes,^inyigoratrs and Stimulgtes. Helps 
lmthsexest^lyenrs>-ounger.“Cet.«cqua!ntra'' sizo costs UtUe. ^w ise. get pep, new health. 
iluickthriftyway.TlyOsttextoday.Alldruggisti.
m
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TENDER -  FLOOR COVERING
To supply approximately 2,000 yards or 34 rolls of Dominion 
“A” gauge Marboleum burlap back, and cement. Color to be 
determined later.
Tenders to be in our hands by June 1st, 1957, and addressed 
to—
F.Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
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The Royal Bank is looiting for young 
high school graduates with their 
eyes on the manager’s chair and wlio 
wdl study to win advancement.
Rfsted below are good reasons why the 
“Rtqral" offers young men exceptional 
career opportunities ohd a solid future.
Discuss thb advcrtfscihcnt with 
your parents. . .  ask yOur local managier 
to tell you more about the opportunities 
for young men at the Royal Bonk. ,
$6lld focts th a t spell "opporliihity" for you in the  Royol Bonk:
1. T^e “Boyar is North America’s cesHful candidates advance quickly, 
foiirth kurgi^ {bank. More than 880 Practical exjicricnce plus the bank*
brandies are in operation ond neyr, ing course Is equivalent to a uid-
onesmebdrigopchod allthetime, versity bdurse in Commeiee. 
During the past four years we have , . - ' , , '
oj^Rpd 04 new bmnehes, each Olio. ^  V**"*?? «»en Interested fe
creating new managerial position's' ' 8®*”***S Intrtmntional bailing eit- 
. . . a n d  resulting promotions for pedenco, thb Boyal Bank has 77 
youiig Royal Bankers. ' branches o b W d ..,in  Nbw Voile,
Loridon, Paris, Central and South
vanoemi^t at the Royal Bank, Our
I I' I
♦
2. “Influence” play? no part in ad- America, Cuba and the West Indies^
......  " ■ W  --------  ----- '........................................................
-------------- ------ m i--------- ----
and President ddwn started as *........... ‘-  "Ti...... ... *"
lanUn la >mdl bAuiclii!. and .d- «sS™ ft W l*andl^fidr< iiM r. 
v ^ * d ,4 n  merit liUo. "* <«
num li B H  -  , ,
senior olhccrs fro  the Cliairman > generous pension plans
and resident dA n started as cbmpare with the beŝ » as well
Cef ofir b o o k le t I to U r  jp\utur» bi/
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This message directly concerns your 
fiiture and the income of every 
Canadian!
Forest Fires annually destroy enough 
timber to cut a swath a mile wide clear 
across Canada I
Fires spread at speeds up to 40 miles 
per hour, killing and destroying every­
thing in their path. : .  nothing escapesi
■ .I.-, ■ -r̂ .- ■ ■ ■ '■■ r
Oiir forests give prbtection to fish and
1 , ' ' ' • ,.,r I
geiitie; besides provides the raw matetial 
for thb largest year round industry in 
kelowna.
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AT BUST m OW NA
Proposed Location Of School 
Outlined A t Meeting Of PTA
■' ‘.'i
m
. EAi$T KELOWNA —Tlie month­
ly meeting of the VTA was held 
in the community hall, with Mrs. 
D. Evans in the chair. W. J. ICry- 
nyk gave a report of the proposed 
location of the new school. Speak- 
i ^  ^  the school children’s success 
in the recent musical , festival, he 
pair •tribute, to their teachers, Mrs. 
%  .Ualley and Mrs. B. Ferwoon. 
After the usual business, members 
6f the. South Kelowna PXA were 
invited to hear guest speaker . Dr.
Anne Dawe, of Okanagan Mlssicih,
...........................who.' gave an. interesting and iP' 
forq^tive address in the problems 
of reading Of,' elfmentary school 
children. A queMioh period follow, 
ed. Refreshments were served.
» 4he monthly meeting .of, the 
Woi^Wa Institute w'H held,.|n the 
commuhity ' hall.; with. , l i ^  . 
Fairweathcr presiding and fifteen 
members' attending.
Convener reports werb presented. 
A donation was sent to CKOV Tor 
the Mrs. D. Rexln fund, and mcm-
' A  *Snost haoov fella** Is D o u ^ s Webster, who haa^ trout
stream iS S S ig  m Ser his house in SStatotJ
be wants a fish dinner, he Just steps outside his bow , ww  
a soft chair and throws In his line. N ^ le w  to Wend^
are almost as numerous as the trouL '•Here Mary Cochrane and 
her son. Len,’try their luck. . •
bership .in the Mental Health ,As 
soclation. A wording kilt, was pre 
sented to the dauj|!t)ter oi ji mi"*" 
her. Adding interest to the,m




HMiKr Thin 1 ^  s p l j i i
INDVStftlAt CKNTI^;
become tlie ' first






Ui|t ItatMA in fuse  of Industrlat 
i^wtk l^ .^ th ir c ity  in the)?ro-
ekcellent report of theJSowth Okai 
nagan and Slmllkameen rally held 
at Oyama. .
The members’ summer picnic was j tjiu 
discussed but nothing definite Was |
decided. Hostesses for the afternoon As an .auiuuu»u . it* . m
were Sirs. W.’Murrell and Mrs. jnany years Tn Africa I can v o u c h ! . V ' T ' " " " " ' " "
O. Porter. that neither the English people nor “J®®" an .... ........... . m
A * *u .i -  f ♦!,« wnif tho London Times newspapers need whUe It ' •"*" ■ , «At the meeting of the Wolf Cub introducUon to difficult or 85.10. wM nAtt oK ......................
pack, , held Monday of last week. '  . ^  « ,u» j w  tbi
a number of hit school
Invit^ to the party. . ^
Mrs. Eldotl Reece, .of Everett, a^d educated t, 
Washington, is visiting at the home I to their. pareijdA
W K iiU W iN itb S H k ii  1
, 1 May M. ,IWT
<dtica i ^ u s e  s u ^  as a ra­
il̂  jlirii^turid development, 
Bt^wuUiftdly didm the 
wauuc«twu.,e(. ,Mlng, we first to*
Sustrial d i r  ^  be incorporated ht t'e WC6L-*fistevah (Sask.) Mer­cury,.
EDVGAtlON '
under the Act of Confederation 
cducatlo nls a provincial aubject, 
but the problem Is becoming-so In­
volved that, in spite of^Quel^’s 
objection, it is quite impbtslblo lor 
the provinces to.solve It.’The fed­
eral go^rhment must of nt̂ êssity 
play, a- largo part in the >.|uture 
education ■ o f ' Canadian \yoUlh.— 
ilMUeuN^U ’S.): Acadian."
flS l ff Olli ViSllUi ul AliCuv eii ui î . p«in7|dL»  ̂^  ̂ AA.Ak#W;̂ . ,
of, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. one ot Wltchfcralt, or canlballsni».̂ or iiEei:oi*ds, unfottUnatcly do not In 
Johnson. buy kihd of eccentricity WhatcvetwIUicate these jrears.;, ^1 T» a. ̂ M.#«a OUa nnltr I rvsv  ̂ . ¥w ,T. . fcAitI a<AlJ lautu WA vvvvas»asv»v i’ . . 1 B.C. has not got the only difficult Day
and Mrs. A. W. Rowlcs badĵ ĵ  most difficult sect in the! 1 ..................  , 90.





Combat Dust Menace At Vernon
T H l V ltfO R iA
Mr.
as thei   ̂ _
Rowles. of Tranquillc. 1  ̂ well-intentioned 1 3 -............;....
Mr. and Mrs. l^rk Rose. «P®nt p®vernmetti l^ n  \  ........ .........«“> •• ISLhSdiSrSffi KS«.!r . |  g
There Is no reason to Suppose that ‘    «
the children are , not -hitcejlently »     ..... “
treated during their eight yeaht pf 9 w  *>
Sepatiation from their families, -bulj-...- ,  ̂ 1 ■. ' ■ -■
the pidUxplpIe of forcibly oblltcrat-j TOCbAMICb kICIAIC
ing Parental Tinni!cnc|.',by. ,ie|^li®|: T |ttrA N IlB ^  I i t ™ a
VERNON—Plans for double flush 
coating of one hall mile of city 
streets were announced by City 
' Engineer F. G. DeWolf. Mr. De- 
Wolf also announced that 9,000 
feet of city roadway will have cal- 
' cium chloride applications, in an 
effort to allay dust 
Estimated cost will be $1,2C0 for 
i the calcium chloride and $3,300 for 
the double flush coating. Mr. De- 
Wolf announced. Both amounts 
have been placed in estimates, 
j The city engineer reported that 
! the city’s water reservoirs are now 
J filled to capacity, due to the spring 
< runoff.
Tenders for two
and a traffic marker ......  ......
at the meeting, and tthfr tondetsi .. 
referred to the public works 6o*h- ,
mittce for tabulation. • • - - nn̂ js
BASOEllbBS CAPAcbx '  , 5.1»t
During laft week's hot spell 
( tests were carried out to; deter- 
i mine what patt-of the.city>-would 
r be served by the new water mam 
r from Mission Hill, and it was 
5 found that parts of the city west 
; of Pleasant JValley road could.be 
I served by' the Mission Hill reser­
voir with' a drop in pressure of 
onlv ten pounds.
! “This .might be as practical in 
} Julv and August, but it' is,«n*»t“ 
t Indication, ot what Is-possible,’*’ 
r Mr. L,« wolt told' A.-oundi.'-'
Reconstruction of Pleasant Val-
■yoursti^fc. . . . .
k. B. RER^
sklcl.dld hot disco'ihrage-visitors
15 DAYS IN  
EUROPE
enhobtg ad^QiitAoa, had thch spend 
J9 ddys in fetiitipe.,,
'•  Enquire . About TC '̂̂  “Extra Cities'* 
71an. . TtAv^ to dues kt ho
IddiUonal cost.
’ . Box'-8l;^' I ’■ - - ]
------------------------------   . . ..nai aesDiie wnat the KemierlJohn*Seh«Uan'’ Ĥ ^̂  mS ”I i^  Bob %  mojoired.to
There are few places where )jy ^ g  to the contrary, Is me way it’ll day M.D.f ill Fort ’Victoria, ’ . * u# a* w
,!«♦..« the road, condition add U,e until after June 10; ITho Kelnwna Courier [Mrs. A. West Bob lives in Sechelt.|
Is safe to travel at 1001 oh well, it’ll soon be all over; |son-in-law of James Douglas. [The luiowna tour er.
0U '̂NeVerthelp  ̂cars; irf ^  ty^n tye’U.leUfe M ^ni
■ **̂ *̂ ’̂ -1 and .try to forigot .pohJics  ̂ .  ̂1 a- w..-.- *,3 * \  • l l ±> ITi jO Eldorado  ̂ P j^eiA .much indebted’id'yoii for me luiei . . .  -
^ ^  w i a  a w w a a i i w  iPUblicity you gave to their effort!
NEEDS CO-ORDINAHON ion” in B.C.—three by-elections— " "" ^  to raise funds for the relief of Mr. R. M. Tilton had two young!
The question-of. more or less Delta, Burnaby 'and -Cariboo, BY CAROL LANE Hungarian refugees in camps ln|n.ni~ visiiors Irom New West-'l----- ----.... ....... . 1 ................ .. . , ; ffi&JrS M z6W fiSI]
W^e^t aroused-v^ lAr
.yotir l ^ v e l .AÛ Rt .br ctU TCA 
At TAttowin Vdi^ORyeir id ^ tlO  • 0131. 656 
Copĵ  G 9o i{^  Hblel), 732 
Bnmurd Sh (l^bby Hotel Vguconm ).
KNOW CANADA BETTER
■ #tvw 0.
province^ nowever,. ,uuea; accv y ĵjation .this summer, tiei 
things .̂ excltihgi" aiid • does ; itmiU (he scouting can be done, 
into the people a knowledge of, decide.'̂ what kind of va-i
and curiosity in thelyown affair.lotion you’d like to try—beach,
I  O S t v s A  V A I I  g * A H n A  H a 1 * A  t A  V n i l P l
a Tu ivjr u» uiw u ba i ^ ^ 0|| M'a i KC x i D ii»i
..Next tinie you .come here to your gntfing, camping, fishing, mountain- 
capital you’ll,,see Capt. Vancouver Limbing. resort-loMing, btc.ici4Aî ,4VtA e4/smA.> VAfll* TJkfyfclatlVfi 1 «« «m«iW II n.ss,8Fav«f«  ̂ '•.•••f*** • • • | ClAnH/ing, 1̂ »U1 l *lUgUUi5» ---- .atop the do e'of your. Legislative second, get a road ab^from
Buildings in a new glitter of gold ygyp . g r̂ylce station dealer and|
balnt ' ' • * ‘ ’ .......... -
It’s a
■ I circle where vacations y6U
— _ good thing Capt. George ,̂nwt to consider can be found, 
was taken down some weeks ago Third, go scouting.
Jqr, gleaning «hdiP^nttag.;.^erc ^  e*eryone in the family, agrees 
Was hmch publiblt/ about ncs re- Lj„ a geher^ goal, plan a wbek-ehd 
mOyaLi and the,.statu$,. In Itis. new ĵ.jp a'promising alcA for!
coat of paint, was put on public ĵjg g^e you want If there’s  no•aSa*., a#a *Un4 4laA rkiwanlA g\f 4t%ia 1 , « _____a.
JrOu go . . .  the grado JuSt dqiwn t exist can nmko h 57 
Chevrolet falter. Come<ph in find sample the liiWhe indredibw , 
IKrelin '̂, the big reservfe.oi safety; power that Chevy a super- ; 
efficient V8’s and 6 deliver! It’s a wonderful feeling 1 -But, then; 
j^bg^^n the loW‘piaced£eld builds such tiralcas and resource- .•
m m
w it h  a  B a n k  oY N o v a  S d ii ia
P E R S O N A L
over vicwnff, ana itooaui ai n 
. VJsitbra Sifb klwSy  ̂clilrrQbs.y 
the statiie on top of tlie BUlid
>4̂ 4:’:- r J
llng^ I iKc ivlD 
lii^en they ask of.the cltbu;na,wh'o|vn,i 'want ' 
It,Is, hbwevet, the dtizenS i 
greht Ignorahte.
____ _̂___________j’atibn
t Tty local- restaurants.
XTr\Mr m/\e4 nAAniA I . • _ ___ji ^ ^ ^ a^ J  Iknow 
here 
eouver!!
C H E Q U I N G
waters in HMS Oiscovey in 1792
9J-94,
Vlhan you’ve gapiered factsr-and 
impi^lons—make yoUr bjg de- 
c lsl^
Part of your .choice will,bp de-
. i?0W jilti the ^ o u s , dVd ^ |ood^?a^to.^ l^
joge/’ destroyed by fire in̂  Marcnp||.030py0^Q|  ̂ ^3 soon as you pick &\
a'4’''"“
c c o u N t
lifmpio • tafo • convuhlurtt^^
M vol/abb iufw 3)
W h e t  a  P e n o n a l  C h e e u h a  4 ccowi» It
((, ,
I'l I
I I .tb':|b«'tiRiouiit:yiD tie prepaid am ice 
n  jiNT 19C «t <3i«tu«. T a i n  or« m  
cAor|«t#A«fi Uitng th m e /iA q tm .
it you have
Justice of the -Crown Colony of 
British Columbia;' Sir John 'Mc<̂  
Lout^in’, in charge ot Fort Van-
3 S £ 5 t e ^
James Douglas, founder
! Fbca; Sir 
of Victoria
„,„..,-scouting Wcekohd,il8 
investment in tlme-^nd 
will, qarrt b|g dlvl- 
Ii\ ah ehJoyablo bhd.refresh- 
hdllfe’rcnt vacation later'on.‘ 'I
A biNgk-At Moroki yaiIji; '
public, view, and it’s.Just as wcll|«i« 
cUlzchi shottlH ?ybd th'cJr are;  ̂
for tbUrlsIb hdve. trembudbus cur­
iosity about N t̂ugs. and oak pene- 
trSttrtg.ijuestlbrts ctmut.thcm,,,
.*Thî '' llbraiy' statdes; -in - Stone,
I aijc of. mep who were powerful in
r r S s  VAWuver and Cant Cbok. *®wn al«»»e.‘ «<> we do^ut If otheriSsrafiKsI IndiCR Of t”® UOOSig Oir in4AM»a4 Ith gvUrIn
Matthew B, Bcgblc, first Chief
S?
lto.tN'E8lTlA bug  , , .
It is a rare council mbetitig when 
in a handful of citizens
'i’ly tiits.‘T)^ra lliat ilgh  ̂ilashes green, open that Chevy 
n ntUe. There’s astonishing alp to ’* ’ “the get-away of thig mos s s a p s f s i ' '
I love it— tha gulct, velvety eagerness of the '57W9 ^  them! You’U I q ie . Vofyî a-j ' m,*s|>v'»«swww, w-#'",
( I I. r
to, spark more interest in civic 
government—besides a dally tax 
bill?—Qananoque (Ont.) Reporter. |
n . rest Chevrolet 4^ eL '
a genuine Body by Fisher > , ' / 
*67, the big best*solIerrSto ; v
1 1
supply, of cloves. ‘
J
( - ,, !■-
tu ’
ChvroM h i  Atf 44>oor Hardtop ‘,
» M , 'V
 ̂-L *
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,V. ly .^ y i
H old f a s t  to our  
P r o s p e r ity  a n d  
S e e u r i ty !
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n n u ic o o m u M  iM c e m i- n i iu i
Fred M.Fhilps Clare Skaffeld
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VICTORIA ESQBIMALT-SAARICH COMOX-ALBERRi RARAIMO ORARAOARREVELSTORE OKARAGARBOBHBARY RAMLOOPS .  ROOTERAYEAST ROOTERAYWEST SREERA CARIBOO
Dr. frank T. Fairey Alistair Fraser A, C, Fillinger Frank Wilfert Miss Hilda Cryderman Dr, MeiJ. Butler A.M.'Affleck JamesA.Byrne William McLoughUn Edward T.Applcwhaite Angus Carmighael
{ ' I
,Hii,
I/u 'h \ M \ I 1 I
' *ii' yf'''*'! y!*’
L IB E R A L IS M  P R E F E R S  P E R F O R M A N C E  T O  P R O M IS E S . The Liberal recovd is one of 
progress arid growth, Canada*s expansion and prosperity are visible - - in  population, 
jobs, homes, factmies. And while these are achievements of the Canadian people, the 
asmrance that they w ill be maintained lies in  able, experienced government- -in  sound 
policies a t home and abroad. This is truly Canada’s century, but the best is yet to be. 
Twenty-two Liberal candidates offer B. C. an opportunity to increase this province’s 
influence in directing Canada’s future. Whether cabinet m inisterl former member or 
newcomer, your Liberal candidate stands pledged to policies which ho/ve been good for 
Canada - - policies which enjoy the nation-wide confidence essential to our continued 
prosperity and security. Let’s not gamble with whut we have and cherish.
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M cM illan Has To(|h Sellkig 
Policies to C o n sen r^  M e iiiir i ,
Uf  ^BtOiOOlUEB*', , f '  That *plan«« Tht Fokker Frirtidl* 
^  ai-* " ■ |i|d^1iii|jura% aome ordets thatj




t.  ̂ Ik ■; ? '>•. '
an airports on ipo^ jnecKrate. 
to JUe. vCmiteDS:,â  gbio# nji^rt 
tchool and air aarvtc»r .Ai>i(di ,ia to
Stajmer, Ont. b  to have i ^. tô Ĵ 
It* present airport la comiof ‘ ■'' """
to efforts to set up a flyloK 
open on May IS. First woman - student Mrill be Carol DoaO, left, 




WESTBANK — The long week­
end brought collisions galore to 
this neighborhood, but there for­
tunately were no serious injuries.-
About 10:00 p.m. on Saturday 
evening, a car allegedly driven by 
Joe Fisher; of Krlowna. failed tc 
negotiate the turn at the post office 
a n d .  crashed into the building 
Though extensive damage was 
done to the post office and the car. 
neither 1 Fisher nor any of three 
other occupants of the car was 
hurt." .
‘The second accident took-.place 
at MaclDougall Crcelc, a short dis 
iapee north of town, at about 1:30 
p.m. Sunday, when: the leading 
vehicle in. h' group which were pro­
ceeding souths after . coming from 
the ferry- suddenly stopped right 
on the.highway, reportedly with­
out any warning. In a matter of 
seconds there was a whole chain 
of coIlisif^'''itivolvihg Six ears. 
Eventually;>fth the' .aid of thire© 
wrcckers;t'and-the* supervision of 
two members of the RCMP.'the 
tangle got straightened out, with 
some of the; occupants of the cars 
sustaining a'few bniises and Jolts, 
but no one. being seriously injured.
car struck a soft shoulder and roll< 
ed over on* its ‘side. Fortunately 
10 one was hurt -
Sciys V ^^;|% l(er 
Needs Exĵ rience
■ LONDON. s Opt .(CP) — Frfml 
Door, a ipic  ̂rnan'big in the worn 
lusiness her̂ , thinks there are no 
enough cxpe'rlenced worm-plckerl 
He has rented tlic’ entire Londoi 
Hunt golf club grounds for hi 
worm-picking operation for a fla 
sum of $1,(X)0; A newspaper adver 
tisement fo]f pjekersbrought' s 
fh»od 9f telephohd calls,, but- none 
had experience. ,
.t.̂ .A :;expe|̂ :5̂ :-jypnn-p 'tc
'h ŷe:::cei;̂ 1̂ :̂ p̂ 'tticatiô
'since ;{wbrm-- 
piclmi^jb'^lhocturnal occupatloi  ̂r 
q îck hand-ah clastic t ouch 
Most of an, he . must handle Worm; 
gently, since - they are easily crush 
ed. ' ■'
- - Because of the shortage of loca!
^ cre  is as yet no estimate of the talent he is getting worm-picken 
^mage to the vehicles involved.!from Hamilton. He says a gooc 
The driycr.of the leading car that [worm-picker can make about $li 
caused the pile-up-is reported to* a night, Mr. Door pays $3 ajhous 
h^ve left the scene without await- and, packs them'and sells them to. 
ing the arrival of the highway about $6. 
patrol.'
jThe third mishap occurred on 
the highway at Powers Creek,
south of the village, where work in’-------;-------------------------------—
relocating the highway is at pre?K Flerrdsh , in , the northern pro 
sent going on.. On Sunday after-'vihee. and French Jin the. souther 
noon Mrs. Olivia Bleasdalc was provinces are the. two officih 
proceeding: north there when her languages of Bcl^um.
The. “open season" ,on eartl 
worms runs from May to October 
and there is no limit
ready 
for 
a ftb th ie r?i -f.,.' fi' ■ V'-.v.w- ' ■ ; ■  ’l','
of bourse.
. 'I
v' ■ r w
i ^




Ikmch-trevelli^ Prime Minister, 
[hays Just retunacd from; a.three-day 
v j* a  Up a ,, "shpwiBg-the-lbg"
ICoinct.transport Jctplanc) :to West̂  
lern.'OcnQany, and. came bacK; virttii 
la'IXMt' of ' good’ words about that 
country.. Bus .Ms; rcmarM causf4 
{little.cxdtemenl'among the Briton- 
I in-the-itreei. Macmillan hat long 
licm knowii ks a  supporter of the 
free 'trade movement'witl)ln Eur- 
oper~including VFestern Germany.'
I . In fact b e lt pulling cpi a heavy 
wooing act toward the Half-nation 
We<ltern Gefmany represents. Nev- 
srthelels;.. H .Will take many more 
words, from him before the aver* 
age.m^ and woman over here 
avstconsN antipathy towards Ger- 
Or perhaps I should . say 
majbrityfof . ^ tp n s  
, , tbink much about Ger­
many during 4wol phases of. their 
ilvea-between 1914 and 1910. and 
aetween 1938 and 1943. No matter 
U)w pajiririans declaim about the 
need for unity, and alliance. ...apd 
x»nmon front, and commott- market 
(here, is that matter of human na­
ture to overcome. i
1 believe,’.lb'fact, that of every, 
five . Britons ' appi^hed th e r e  
would' be 'four who would hesitate 
t asked'whether they d̂ d want 
closer ties with Germany—even the 
‘non-communist" part' in the West. 
That Is the'main obstacle Macmillan 
miuit overcome,. and It will . take 
longer than it takes a treaty to be 
irawn up before he “sells” the idea 
to Britain and the British.
,This anUpathy,. or apathy, is a 
actor which both government and 
jppbsiUon speakers over here refer
0 only rarely. But it exists in no 
neaq mresure,
Maemillan’s trip bad as its main 
lurpose a series of talks wjth the 
West German leader, Adenuer, to | 
.•onvince Mm that although some 
13JOOO. of Britain's 80,(X)0 troops,on 
:he continent . will be pulled . out 
s)6n. it will not mean, that Britain 
s leaving her European mainland 
lilies .;dn, their own. Germany Jias 
ust xbceived a . warning from Bus- 
dan, leaders that,'.if any future-waf 
ooK place, it -would be Germany 
hat would be' the battlefield—and 
Serinohy knows wl\at being a b^- 
lefield- means.'
 ̂;Macn)Ulan .has been trying -tb 
onvinOe.’the Germans that 'thanks 
6 thb increased use ol more eftibl- 
n f weapons-'Bie I3,0p0rmen will 
iot be missed. . That may- ■ be—prO' 
ided the new weapons do come 
.long- come-along they will, hiit 
ot. before'thê .lSBOQ'pull out. - y 
‘ Macmillan'-knows' he has - the 
;tritisH '-peoplb behind him is'iti 
his insistence'- that the British 
orcej)*̂  'in ^Germany - should .pf 
-blttled down: But he. leaves be- 
' Jnd 'some 'resentment that>the- Brî  
sh arms ci^were' decided befajre 
\er allies to NATO and; the Wesf- 
;m 1 European; Union were fully 
onsultcd. .
ABSING PHASE
This resentment, however, is 
ooked upon as a passing phase by 
Iritish planners. It is highly' like- 
y  no w.that Britain will take.%a 
lore, active part in .“Euratom”,- the 
‘.cheme for atomic v development 
iroposed by halt a dozen-European 
tations.' She: will have jn  eyeVbti 
rade as well as she does this: Bri' 
ain leads Europe in the. applied 
.ion of atomic energy,: present, and 
lotential. for .peace-time purposes, 
ihd.̂ at a tradeifair in Europe lasjt 
nonth- the' British were .the only 
rxMbUors to-, offer -complete atomic 
)Ower« plants rfor sale. 
INCOUBAdlNQ
While Macntillan has been aw af , 
t has been-lall''quite oh the hoipc 
ndustrial front An encouraging 
.‘eature was,, the acceptance of 
weekly rise of $l*S0 .instead of 01,21 
iy ;the huge - Amalgamated; Engiit* 
Bering Union. It may sound strange 
;o say that the taking of a bigger 
:lsp.la encouraging., but in this 
asc it Is.
The liJU'twas'! offered “without 
ittongs**,\11ie $l,^ ."wlth| strings"; 
influqing a< Wages 'standstill., abd 
he assurance,that the'trade unlbns 
would-, co-opergtd in eyolvihg‘.,hew 
ichemes: 'Of■,,industrial relations,;. It 
a h'slgmdoo, that„the more! utbder* 
'ite.-mb)ded men are getting a hear­
ing in -the ' council of 'the -trade 
miens, Tbo often sip^ the war has 
.he B riton; whose forefathers 
'ounded and for the tradie 
.inioa .principle, -allowed, .extretne 
left-wingers—Includhig commiinirib 
—to gain control of the big unioha. 
it.-wiMi tho rank-and-file’s owh
1 ‘ault, ;Attendaneek< at union meet* 
(except perhaps when,. strUcesr
r -pay were being discusM )̂' him 
been .poor M lhc\. past* INloUt there:' 
[does seem,to'b« o'morn.sober ap̂  
(oroach to* industrial relations grbW' 
ling over here. It is jm lt«\ early 
itagea yet, hut it is promising, t
,;, lh one branch of Br|tisgi |hdii^ 
try, tho go-ahead aircraft sectlbĥ  
It-hwi Mien a Week oh a big dbwn
i«iJf)(upii’' ‘“''i
But the quest ion persists: ia.it 
too late on the acene? . * . -
Mafititlid ‘
m  V 0 h M  M
HALlFA3it 
edical man
menLdecided to orxanlxe the clinic
S r H S l S e  re c e h ^
strong support from the cancer so­
ciety and hospital ofticiala. .
Cancer treatment was-to be or- 
ganUediin a.epew tvay. Patiehta 
wouldyAO' longer be^ dlByriboted 
1hre«(gV>ttt the'hoH>ltal regardless 
M thela W f > c a n c ^ l .
' Dr. Gosse. who assumed duties as 
head of the clihie alter a tour of 
clinics lA the United Btates and 
Chf>ada,t. Said that clinics elsewhere! 
are dominated by either ,radiother-r 
gpy or suretery. In’ the Halifax unit, 
radlotheraptsts and surgcoos con­
fer o iitea^  case to decide which 
method would, ̂  used. .
 ̂ in -the ;,^spre{allcatlpn -jprbjiram 
new In effect, ope or two men have 
sPecifip .reue over nhe type of malii 
i gnancy. vThe-Vdinic - |f 's ta ifed  by 
surgbonis, radiotherapists and in- 
ternu.|!rom< the hospital and city 
on a part-time, voluntary bas|s. 
M uy patients pay nothing- for 
raiment
Drama Of Forests 
By Expert Carver
SIMPSON. Sask. (<?P) The 
hands or Pmneit McOough. 4T. arei 
three*ot..a man of the,soil—large, 
Mtobg fiM'callowi^ But ttu i|( ,|^  
dttct-*woad canreuts of n a tu # -^  
veal a man of pattence and dexMr- 
ity.';' ..
•>A born whitUere jHra.VMcOpu  ̂
Ipaffd'throuj^ A Ikiok, on 
carv^  five yrers aip:|: aiM b^ided 
to i^t^ig mient to usdTtre r^ilts 
Une JiM home in this Ĵ rentatg viU- 
age jog ndlv* north hf Begiiii  ̂-,% i 
There Are more than IB c A m ^  
tre t . Other pay 60 bents a,**' collection, ranging ftoin.a 
visit. The inovincial government '•***!'*® ***®^*
pays transportation costs for cUnte'iJd.from a- famous painting by
visits  ̂by patients with incomes ' • » -
under ThU work,, prise of the , coUec-
_______ _____ ' ______ . I tioa, shows a giant timber w>lf
. 1 moving in for the kill qh h fright-
EXBIBRION cned moose. The drama is on'the
An-exhibition of oil paintings and snowy plain of winter,, .with' three
(CP) — A prominent •" a .ln Kls col
m  here says the hope for 
any single,'overall cancer cure may 
not'be-Ju^ifled. : , .
Dr. Norman (josse, head of the 
Nova Scotia tumor clinic associat­
ed with the Victoria General Hoe* 
pitaU qualified this statement with
a threry,gaining stre^th through- M .̂dijAwings by Glenn- Lewis,-of other wolves..scalcd down to give 
**'*i/* * *” 1 world. . I Kelowna, will be. shown in the' perspective menacing, from the 
re;ai^r is a number of d^^nres, library from shelter of the forest,
he said.̂  ‘rach type of cancer » .a ,] ||^  2g to 31.'This deligbUul dls-l The forest drama took 400 hours 
different dlrease, and a cure fu*'!pi»y by one of our younger' local of-painstaking worlL 
one may not necessarily be a cure arista should prove specially in- ’LOyER OF ANIMALS
tereating to Kelowna and the sur-' . “We siubble-Jumpcrs love na- 
rounding community. , , |ture.!| explained the soft-spoken Mr-
— • McCough, who ifitins 600 acres. “We 
' [don’t like to hurt things. We like 
!to get along with them."






But he held , out some comfort. 
While there are no sure-fire cures, 
there are cures." hed'sdid. *X!anccr 
Is- being cured,.today." . ■- - ■ --
- Or. Gosse said there are "a lot of 
isolated bits of knowledge" wMch 
Just seem to lack a common denom­
inator.
SPECIAL APPB||>^(;u . „ . .
These,are the" f înionS of the-man 
who heads a clinic which occupies 
a uMqU«î Pb'*w !l) Canadian mfdl- 
cal research because-of its degree 
of specialization.
The Nova Scotia health depart-
WELFARE OFFICER
will be in Ketowna from. May '26 knife and small carving blades,'he 
to June l.for the purpose of inter-'(gyoi-g. cottonwood for his' carv'ings 
viewing persons on war veterans of Its softness and broad
preW^a./nyone.wJshingJp ^  plne .is hU alter
.1C%yieyr Mk; palmer should contact the 
sberetAfy of the Canadian Legion.
T
' By modern methods, -a- ship can 
be unloaded of 14,000 tons, of iron 
ore in less than three'hours.- - '  '
nati^  material.
Another Work is an amazingly-de­
tailed carving* of an-OK puUlng a 
Red River cart.The cart is fastened) 
together with tiny pegs in the orl- i 
ginal fash'km-- -- • ’ i
in t  iM iv$ i$  F E R T lU Z E liS
S OL D 9Y
- drawers Supply Co. Ltd.
' keloWna Growers Exchaago. 
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd. 
Westbahk Co-op Growers Assotiatlon 
WestbankOrchards’ ..........
V -M I ' » .( M  > I -i ;■ \ V . ? " t
** YOU SAW IT IK THE COURIER*?
Ths chums
gasbltms. Not every motbhst feels w at these gasbfims liv it up to 
tie  daifns made fo r them. As a result, he is becoming sceptical
'M
'A '




l l f g i i lU l  nniiiiiayi flr N lM A li lD k M ljk d a  j j # ^ ̂|f «  WlBf nom W W  Imu«M69 «Wa|
fffiift * CM
k m *
“ | T H T  ( i f t ” , t S j '  r. ,1 ! I ii.Uli!) I '  if* I
ilg dowp came whetiiAtRuTf 
ipHial Alrlineg 'andnumiM
. ....................  " 'w m
rltain'a
ybdeavg works >aDd that it-jhaa d©-
de.'Hatp*. 
TlUi'. MtiMblt 
hi not tob iibriou9 fot; who
inal-i^lpg.'ilheir. Ylscounta. easily,
I It , lip tpore difflcuU for dp jiavU- 
loAdf, wdio are only now coming 
Iborik with A,newer and better brand 
'of C )0 ^ ' llte 4A« following the dU- 
l l iM ’w'-ilre typci.tMee
fi^ 'a p .v ^
|H 4*1̂  .bootlMtr. mabtr here,
epnws:<newt Mr'a
....,
la iji tb»tK)-pin^ Mx de» 





TCP is not a combination of letters invented 
merely to  impress the motorist. TCP describes 
the c h ^ ic a l Tr/-Cr«y/-PA()JpA/i/e. Its use was 
developed by Shell Oil over a period o f years, 
as part of ShelFs programme of research to 
bring you better motoring, TCP was designed' 
' to eliminate t ^  effect of deposits that form in 
your car engine. These deposits cause engine 
misfiring and pre-ighitioh—stop you from get­
ting top. elficiency, from y<>ur jengihe. This is 
what ll'CP lyas designed to stop. And it does it.
Sbett G aso iiitii .
ba^ pamtid TCp.^iHri
The Canadiah C^vcriimi^t ^aii^d  Shell a 
patent on th^ use of TCP in 195 j. lliis was 
official recogmti(l»n pf thejjidvatitaj^p& to 
Canadian tnotorists by ^ is  ;^efii.|iiioAuct of 
Shell Researcli. Mfd o ther gasdtfne has 
patented TCP.
A"gaiii, on Pebruaiy 14th» 1957, Judge I^oltzbff 
of the U.S. District Court for the District of 
Columbia ru l^  that Shell was' entitled to a 
patent for Shell gasolines with TCP*
In his ruling Judge HoltEoflf s«d;
* * T b e ti m u t d  s e m h  t i h o  ^ t i b t  th a t  
th e  i n t ^ t o r s  $ k  ih U  i b f i  m ite  a n  iiri*
to eliminate w a lh ittu P s ta n tid ly  to 
redtue the/outing plugs , , * y
Theli^S. GoyMYimeht iiM.^girahfed 
bn any iillhef gasolihe a<im 
this costly engine fault.
This is ^ e  story of TCP—the patented 
line additive designed to listojhe petik e ^ ^ c y  
to your car enpne.
Shell Premium—and Shell Gasoline  ̂too—con­
tain TCP, to give you better motoring and 
longer engine life. This is what TCP means 
to yoi|«
bm iM l 1909.
Switch to Shell! p S i i l ' 1'
m I
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A' I A (̂1
A-jm'gvfi'jW'j
'0 j i H i w m r ’ A
V ,  - ■ t - ; v - - ' r . . . . . . . . . . . - , r ' ' ' ' . ' '■ > " ’ r v - ^ •?>'■%■■ '::V ' . ''‘
g  the KELOWNA COtTKlEB, Ita n , Iby
' V ' " ..... 4 -
 ̂  ̂ I. *1
4 v r .
/ l 4 / ’ /  '*̂1 • r *
L i O O K
 ̂ i"|' ;f|,:
’ ■ v i l i L
• • •M E N U  P L A N N IN G 'S  EASIER . ;  . C O O K IN G 'S  M O R E  F U N , A N D  Q U IC K E R  T O O  
W H E N  Y O U R  P A N T R Y  IS PA C K ED  W IT H  Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  FOODS P IC K  -  O F -  T H E  ^ 
P A N T R Y  FO O DS ARE T H IS  W EEK'S E X T R A  S P E C IA L V A L U E S .
IIA B A C S
IAAIKIN'S, 6 0 's,
W hite Label
10c Off Regular 79c
SPECIAL i
^ J ^ ' « 4 < o r 4 9 l
Prices Effective
M A Y  2 4 -2 5 -2 7
r o b in  ho o d  flour
MALKIN'S,
48 oz.‘tin .  .  .
iiumn wiitiw
lb . C o tto n  Sack ^ 6 ; ^ ^  
lb . C o tto n  S ack ^ ^ 3  ^ *
25 B ag .
10 lb . P a p e r B a g . . .  77c
^  lb . P 3 p 6 f • • • 3  C
MALKIN'S, 48 oz. tin .  .
MALKIN'S, Fine or . . . . . .
CLERK'S, Oyencrock, 20 oz. tin .  .
SCREAM CORN BRODER'S,Fancy, 15 oz. tin .  . 4 (or 49c
BON AM I PERFEX BLEACH
Jet Spray,
Push Button Cleaner tin
32 oz. bottle,
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Golden Ripe lb s .
‘h i '. '.
A K ,  C U C U M B E R S
Local.........:..... ..................... Each
. carton .  .  .
PORKIAAF
Maple Leaf, '
Ciyovae H a lv e s ................................ . Ihi
; ih,. ! '  ' . ‘ ' I
, '-'h '
Witt btitjAi^ '̂^upie u a f .;........... ....................... .
1 ' I
r . . ' n '  . i h ' ( i
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cup
Large Ih.
fc’«GLENMORE STORE
d e  Selzicr
|i '‘I I
......  ̂ e h " ' ‘ '“ Y ' I
A | i l j I ) '  h h l  I ,  I i t  , I I ' v ' r  1,  , ( l i t '  ' / ' ‘ l l ' .  I M  i ’ . l ' t l ' !
% i . ' i i . i - i * I , V ' ;..................... ..  , M  , , , v . . .   ̂ ' i.i'.’i .
V*L Eowhir




NOTON &  SIMKINS
PEtTMAN BROS.
1^2  St. Phtfl St.
J' ('
< r I
2091 Richter aI I
yciiftnilrc IZDATCDVPIGww InJIy , IJ,.' wK^ILitEICY'
097 KOhi a
v t  I, " . . . 5 ,
I I A l l  R D A T IIE D C  I T H  H M L Ii ' p H U  I I f  EiiCtii L I  Ire
Qluuutgan MIssiott I 'i'l-I1 i
. . ' (1. >, 
‘ I  I  i '  I i  * t l '  I
R 0B IN 5 0 P O A L  STORE HARDIE'S pENERM !
': 'V “n # iA N i t  .  ; ........... - ............a w v u W  ''
U n it e d
PURITV
StoresI '' I
' ( *  , t  , ' t ,  < t  i i  1 | i  i i ,  ( ( r '  t f e " '  " f
I ] ( I '  ti S 1 I I 1 ‘ ' I , '
V r ,1 ' '
mim/ik I " I 1 I I •f
/
' i ' l l '
h n* d>
‘ih‘. ,1..,. -t, ,y. , , t,e.̂
' 'fi
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